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LETTERS

DECEMBER'S DISCONTENT

I don't know if the December 1996 "Special Issue" is a taste of

things to come, but what a useless waste of time, talent, and

energy it was. You've changed the magazine a dozen times

since mid-century, rarely for the better. And every few years the

print gets smaller. This issue was sure a lot ofnothing.

Joan Weisberg Schulman )47
Santa Rosa) California

THE ONLY SAVING GRACE FOR THIS

issue is that the smaller print makes it diffi
cult to read-so I didn't. Please don't
make me send another e-mail saying
"UNSUBSCRIBE. "

Andrew E. Feiner)52
Redwood City) California

st. andrew@worldnet.aU.net

I WAS DELIGHTED TO RECEIVE THE LIBE

Slope Sneakers I ordered from your win
ter 1996 "Ezra Collection" catalog. I am
writing, however, with regret. I walk up
Libe Slope every morning to work, and
back down every evening. As soon as I re
ceived my sneakers, I began wearing them
every workday. They were wonderful in
the evening. Although walking down the
Slope, my feet stayed horizontal.

However, mornings were another
story. My first step up Libe Slope I fell
backward into the mud. (It had been a
wet autumn in Ithaca.) I was able to take
just a few more steps before another fall.
Mter traversing about twenty feet in half
an hour, I had to remove the sneakers and
walk up the rest of the Slope in my
socks-no fun in the rain.
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The next day I fared a little better
only seven falls, and I was able to make it
halfway up the hill before removing the
sneakers. Yesterday, I carried a bowling
ball in front ofme at arm's length-only
three falls. One time, there were several
pedestrians right behind me; when I fell
back, so did they, in a sort ofdomino ef
fect. (But this was easier on my head.)

Though there are fewer falls, the angle
at which I now must walk up Libe Slope,
plus the heavy bowling ball, have taken
their toll on my back. You should be
hearing from my lawyers shortly.

Bob Feldman )66
Ithaca) New York

I WANT TO REGISTER MY STRONGEST

objection to the tasteless cover of the
December issue. To substitute a likeness of
Ezra Cornell to the picture depicting
Michelangelo's concept ofGod creating
Adam is in the poorest of taste.

Karl Goldsmith )47
Bedminster) NewJersey

A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE OCTO

ber and December issues is revealing. It is

amazing to me that the same editorial staff
produced both magazines. Cornell alumni
rely on the magazine for interesting infor
mation about the university. Ifthe maga
zine continues to have little content, the
alumni might lose interest in their alma
mater. Please revert to your old style.

George Hagedorn )75
Blacksburg) Virginia

hagedorn@£alvin. math. vt. edu

MANY OLDER ALUMNI TURN FIRST TO

"Alumni Deaths" because they see there
the names ofmore friends than are listed in
"Class Notes." Alas, there was no such
feature in the December issue. So, I
turned to page one, which usually con
tains the table ofcontents. There was no
"Table ofContents"-perhaps because
you would have had difficulty characteriz
ing what you printed on pages thirteen
through twenty-seven. What was it? An
emulation ofThe Cornell Widow? Ifso, the
attempt at humor fell far short ofits mark,
while taking fifteen pages that could have
been used on matters in which alumni
were interested, such as "Letters," another
feature which was eliminated.

For more than seventy years I have
assiduously read the Cornell Alumni
News, and its mysteriously and needlessly
name-changed continuum. The De
cember issue was the worst I've ever
received. In fact, it's the only issue about
which I've ever felt critical. Please give
us back Cornell alumni news, even
though you have rejected the name the
Cornell Alumni News.

Jerry Loewenberg )29
San Antonio) Texas

I COULD NOT HELP BUT NOTICE THAT

the picture for your Latin Treetags is in
correct. A Quercus alba (White Oak) tag is
being held up to what appears to be a
Quercus palustria (Pin Oak), judging from
the bark and the leaves in the background.

Joe Florentine) 85
Skillman) NewJersey

florentine@aesop. rutgers. edu

SYMMETRY INTACT
I ENJOYED READING ABOUT PHYSICIST

Persis Drell and her study of symmetry
broken (Currents, November 1996). For
tunately, there are viable answers in
particle physics that can leapfrog her
understanding of this fascinating subject.



Arnold Gulko's causal Vortex Theory,
first written in 1980, explains how a black
hole, after ultimately swallowing the
whole galaxy, explodes by particle annihi
lation in a tremendous gamma-ray burst.
When these high photons decay, pairs of
electrons and positrons are formed.

But if the gamma rays have enough
energy, the positrons will grow to become
protons. Whereas electrons and positrons,
having essentially the same structure and
equal mass but opposite charge, will close
and annihilate each other, protons, with
7,000 times more density than the
positrons, have a secondary energy shell
which keeps the electron at a distance and
prevents annihilation, forming hydrogen.
This conversion provides the same num
ber of residual electrons and protons as
characterizes the nature around us, thus
solving the mystery ofsymmetry and anti
matter.

Alan L. Hausman)48
Brooklyn) New York

Persis Drell responds:
Unfortunately, Mr. Gulko's theory about
positrons assumes, rather than explains,
matter-antimatter asymmetry. His theory
allows positrons to grow to become pro
tons, while electrons are not allowed to
grow to become antiprotons. In addition,
here at Cornell we have produced over
1,000,000,000,000,000,000 positrons,
and have never seen one grow into a pro
ton. Other experimenters watched more
than 1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,
000,000,000 protons for a year, and decay
to positrons was not observed. Careful
reasoning is required ifwe are to better
understand this subtle subject.

-A LOVE OF ART-
An Essential Part of a Cornell Education

WILLIAM P. CHAPMAN, CLASS OF 1895, bequeathed this self-portrait etching by Rembrandt to

Cornell in 1947. This great work of art-and his many other gifts-are being used today

in the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art to teach students about other cultures, other

religions, other values, and to give them the tools to enjoy the arts long after Cornell, for

the rest of their lives.

In 1998, the Johnson Museum will celebrate its 25th anniversary. In honor of that occa

sion, the Museum is assembling the Anniversary Collection-works of high quality, in any

medium and from any culture, donated or lent to the Museum by alumni and friends.

If you are interested in participating in this project, which will help Cornell students and

the 70,000 visitors to the Museum each year to appreciate the world of art, please contact

Franklin W Robinson, the Richard J. Schwartz Director, Herbert F. Johnson Museum of

Art, Cornell University, Ithaca NY 14853-4001. Telephone: (607) 255-6464.

DEANE MALOTT
HEARTFELT THANKS TO THE ANONY

mous author ofDeane W. Malott's obitu
ary for including a paragraph on Malott's
defense ofCornell against the onslaught of
Joseph McCarthy ("From the Hill," N 0

vember 1996). It took a lot ofcourage on
Malott's part, and for many of us who
were students at the time it is the high
point of Malott's contribution to the
university community. This aspect, in
cidentally, was completely overlooked
by the New York Times obituary writer,
who devoted almost his entire piece to
Malott's business prowess. Perhaps this
is a reflection ofthe times.

Frontiers in
Bioengineering
Conference at Cornell

On campus: April 11-12, 1997

Industry leaders & Cornell faculty cover
cutting-edge issues, applications,

and research in the field of
bioengineering.

Open to all - $99 includes meals.

Info: Jeanne Subialka, 607/255-9920
or jms20@cornell.edu or http://

www.engr.comell.edu/Newsline/Newsline.html
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LETTERS

Conlnlunist.
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THOSE POWERFUL PROTEINS • BILL MAHER, STAND-UP GUY

ONE WRITER'S DUTY • THANK YOU, SOCKS

zas when hundreds of black-billed cuck
oos came squawking overhead. "I saw the
whole thing that night-what I was going
to do for the rest ofmy life," says Evans, a
lanky thirty-eight-year-old with ice-blue
eyes and an unruly mop gone prematurely
gray. "It was like a Native American vi
sion." He never did get his undergraduate
degree. In 1988 he decamped to Ithaca to
work as a technician for the ornithology
lab's acclaimed Library of Natural Sounds,
eventually parlaying his yen for night mi
gration into a full-time research post.

Though Evans's project may seem
highly esoteric, his labor of love has an
eminently practical bent. Understanding
birds' migratory patterns is vital to conser
vationists; offshoots of Evans's work could
affect decisions on clear-cutting forests,
building shopping malls, putting up radio
towers, altering Air Force flight patterns.
He envisions a day when audio sensors
positioned throughout North America
will beam real-time information into bird
lovers' living rooms like weather reports;
call it the Migration Channel.

On his research outings, Evans creates
miniature versions of his imaginary net
work, using $40 homemade microphones
cobbled together from flower pots, plastic
wrap, and sleeping-bag foam. He's on the
road two or three months a year, this
spring in Texas, Nebraska, Florida, and
the Bahamas. Like the birds he studies,
Evans's personality tends to migrate with
the seasons. In the brief windows in fall
and spring when the birds are flying over
head, he speaks in rapid-fire sentences
about how a person has only a certain
amount oftime to live, how he has a finite
number ofhours on the planet to com
plete his research, how it would take him
months to find the time to read a single

"On a good night," Evans says, "you
can sit out with a couple of beers and a
lawn chair and hear 10,000 birds mi
grating overhead, like they've been
doing for thousands of years. These
creatures came before human beings,
and I don't think the human race has
any understanding of them. "

A birding buffsince childhood, Evans
saw his hobby become a vocation one
night a decade
ago. Having
dropped out of
Oberlin Col
lege, he was
taking courses
at the Univer
sity ofMinne
sota for $28 a
credit. He was
camped out on
a bluff over
looking the St.
Croix River
after a night of
delivering piz-

n fall nights, when most people are doing ratio
nal indoor things, Bill Evans drives his pickup
out to the middle ofnowhere, aims his micro
phone at the sky, and waits. Ifhe's lucky and the

conditions are right, the sounds come surfing south on the
breeze: cheeps and chirps, pops and tweets and whistles

CURRENTS

CALL OF THE WILD

CHEEPS, CHIRPS & WHISTLES • THE BENCH MUST LIVE!

that seem, to the untrained ear, like chaos
or nothing at all. But to Evans, these are
more than Mother Nature's background
noise; they're clues to a mystery he's dedi
cated his life to solving. He's spent the past
eleven years on this proj ect, cranked his
truck's odometer to 330,000 miles,
worked twelve-hour days, risen hours be
fore dawn itching to don his headphones
and listen some more. It's no longerjust a
vocation. It's an obsession.

Evans is a researcher with the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology, a specialist in bio
acoustics whose job description is part
Ma1;"lon Perkins, part James Bond. His
field is night migration, the routes song
birds follow as they shuttle like sensible
millionaires between their summer and
winter homes. Evans studies the birds'
comings and goings not by eye but by ear,
using computers and homemade record
ing equipment. His goal is to amass an au
ral chronicle ofthe sounds, known in the
trade as "vocalizations," that the different
species are believed to use as avian air-traf
fic control.
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CURRENTS

BENCH WARMER

developed Canary, a Macintosh package
that digitally analyzes sound. The software
is Evans's latest tool in his quest for a
complete archive of North American
night-migrating songbirds. He already has
samples of all but a handful of the 150
birds who fly east of the Rockies. To fill
in the gaps, he will go anywhere and do
anything.

Last year, after more than a decade of
trying, he finally captured a hooded
warbler call. He had planned his trip me
ticulously, calculating when the black
and-yellow songbirds would be passing by
on their way north from Central America.
"I had to be there right when the cold
front came in," he says, "with northerly
winds to interrupt their flow." Camped
out on a barrier island offthe Texas coast,
he watched as the tiny, exhausted birds
struggled to make it the last hundred yards
to shore. "Like us, they have this urge
spurring them on to live," he says. "It was
an intensely powerful emotional experi
ence. I got one bird, and it called twice. I
consider last year my most successful year
because ofthat. "

Evans had spent seven years trying to
get the recording. The bird call lasted one
twentieth ofa second.

PROTEIN POWER

- Beth Saulnier

T
HERE ARE FEW TOOLS AS

valuable to nature as proteins.
Born by the thousand every
second in every cell of every

organism, proteins carry out the myriad
biochemical duties that make life possible.
Given orders by the DNA, they assemble,
modify, maintain, protect, and destroy the
cell. They are both nature's builders and
her bricks, her warriors and her weapons.

And there are few people who appre
ciate these workhorses better than chemist
Harold Scheraga. For fifty years Scheraga
has studied the life ofproteins, specifically
their moment oftruth-the point in every
protein's existence when it will either give
life or take it. At birth, all proteins perform
a miraculous feat, folding into incompre
hensibly complex shapes. It is these shapes
that allow proteins to carry out their vari
ous functions. Like a Slinky, a protein's
function is directly a result of its form. The
wrinkles in digestive enzymes, for exam
ple, are perfectly suited to trap starch mol-

UNIVERSllY UBRARY / DIVISION OF RARE AND MANUSCRIPT COLLECTIONS

birdsong captured by professionals and
amateurs around the globe; a random grab
off the shelfgleans precisely one minute
and twenty-eight seconds of the buff
throated tody-tyrant, recorded in Napo,
Equador, onJanuary 12,1991. Popular
with Hollywood sound editors (some
seeking verisimilitude, others after pretty
noises), the library has provided birdcalls
for such films as Forrest Gump and Raiders
ofthe Lost Ark. Evans's idiosyncratic career
path isn't without precedent. One ofthe
largest contributors to the collection
Paul Schwartz, who pioneered the re
cording of birdsong in the 1950s-wasn't
a trained ornithologist, but a refrigerator
repaIrman.

In an effort to better chronicle those
avian arias, Evans and other members of
Cornell's Bioacoustics Research Program

O
N HIS WAY ACROSS THE ARTS QUAD, PROFESSOR MIKE TOMLIN

saw a piece of Cornell history being hauled away in a front-end
loader. The stone shards of Goldwin Smith' memorial bench
were being removed for off-campus storage, and Tomlin smelled

danger. "Ifthey take this away," he thought, "I'm never going to see it again."
He talked the workmen into depositing the relic outside his drafting-room trailer
behind Sibley dome, where it has languished beneath a blue plastic tarp for the
past ten years.

Tomlin, director ofthe graduate program in historic preservation planning, is
ajovial burr in the university's side when it comes to maintaining Cornell's
architectural heritage. He keeps vampires' hours in his office in West Sibley, talks
of buildings as living things, and would gladly throw himself in front of the
wrecking ball. He's also a man with a mission: the bench must live.

To that end, Tomlin recruited
Michael Nolan '77, who proposed
making the astoundingly heavy relic a
project for his class's twentieth re
union. Price tag for an exact replica:
$50,000. The original, a $275 bargain
back in 1871, bore a paraphrase from
the famed classics professor's inaugural
lecture: "Above All Nations is Hu
manity."

An enduring sentiment-but a
vulnerable piece of furniture. One
hundred and sixteen years of brutal
Ithaca weather turned the shaley Cornell Stone into the masonry equivalent of
baklava. In the winter of 1987, the bench either collapsed or was destroyed in an
accident-or worse, a prank. "There was some sort offestival on the quad,"
Tomlin insists. "To break the back of that bench in two wa no mean feat."

- Beth Saulnier

novel. But in mid-winter, when his birds
are vacationing in points south, Evans
seems almost relaxed, talking about his be
liefin reincarnation, in the"envelopes of
magic" that surround people's lives.

Evans and his obsession have migrat
ed to the right place. Cornell's Library
of Natural Sounds is the planet's pre
mier repository of bird calls (other crea
tures great and small, particularly
whales, are also represented). The lab
has recordings ofmore than 5,000 ofthe
9,000 known species ofbirds, some dat
ing back as far as the 1930s. The seven
inch tapes are housed floor-to-ceiling in
a room at the ornithology lab, where
the humidity is controlled and the tem
perature is always sixty-eight degrees.

There are 100,000 individual record
ings in this jam-packed vault, snippets of
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ecules and break them down into sugars,
while antibodies grab bacteria and viruses
like Velcro snags lint.

But these are proteins that have folded
properly. When they don't, the miracles
sour into nightmares, as miscreant proteins
clump together and clog up the cell. One
kink in the protein known as beta-globin
results in sickle-cell anemia. Other
misfolded proteins cause a laundry list of
maladies, including Alzheimer's, cystic fi
brosis, and Huntington's disease. This is
why the protein folding problem-the
still unknown process by which proteins
take on their life-giving or crippling
shapes-is considered the most important
unanswered question in the life sciences.
Author ofalmost 1,000 papers on the sub
j ect, Scheraga has played a leading role in
defining both the mystery and the meth
ods by which it might soon be cracked.

"We've come a long way," Scheraga
says, reviewing now-ancient textbooks in
which protein drawings appear as amor
phous ink stains. "When I started, proteins
were just thought ofas globs." At seventy
five, Scheraga retains elements of his old
world, Brooklyn-born heritage: brilliance
mingled with an enduring tenacity and
discipline. Still a frequent winner of re
search grants, he is driven as much by his
own work ethic as by the importance of
the task.

If scientists can understand protein
folding, they'll gain insights into the es
sence of biology. A model capable ofde
scribing a protein's folded shape would be
a formidable weapon against disease-and
a tool for designing new drugs, many of
which work by blocking or enhancing
protein functions. "This would be ex
traordinarily valuable," saysJon Clardy, a
Cornell chemist whose research often de
mands extensive protein analysis. "It
would allow us to leap-frog a lot ofexper
imental work."

Because proteins are far too small to
see even with electron microscopes, re
searchers are forced to deduce their shapes
through indirect methods, such as blasting
them with superintense radiation and dis
cerning the molecular shape from the scat
tering patterns. But with as many as
100,000 different proteins in the human
body alone, that method is prohibitively
time-consuming.

The difficulty in studying proteins
stems in part from their chemical com
plexity. Proteins are polymers, born as

The Co s
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and care.
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Summerprograms are also offeredfor alumni, friends, and high school students.
To learn more, contact us or visit our Web site at http://www.sce.comell.edu/
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children can be Cornellians

this summer! By joining us for

the 1997 Cornell University

Summer Session, your
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can experience the people,

the place, and the love of

learning that made Cornell

so important to you.

Call or write today for a

Summer Session catalog.
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long chains ofsmaller units called amino
acids and bound by chemical bonds like
beads along a necklace. They're created
within the cell at assembly sites called ribo
somes, which chum them out around the
clock; it takes less than a minute to make
even the most complex protein. Proteins
are all originally spun from the ribosomes
as one-dimensional strings. But within a
fraction ofa second they perform their all
important gymnastic routines, folding un
erringly into their preordained shapes.

The guiding principle behind this act
appears to be energy. Once exuded from
the ribosomes, proteins will automatically
do what we all do at night in bed-fold
into the most relaxed position. In proteins
this is known as the state of "native con
formation." Like a sleeping baby, once a
protein has found this position, it's consid
ered stable. Proteins, however, flop
around considerably more than even the
most restless sleeper. Reaching the low
energy state requires multiple steps, some
taking only trillionths of a second. More
over, every time a protein chain twists
during folding it sets up a new pattern of
attractions and repulsions between its con
stituent atoms.

This would seem chemical origami
beyond comprehension, but scientists
have discovered patterns in the process.
Scheraga and others have found that
proteins have personality traits. Some are
oil-loving, meaning they prefer oily envi
ronments, while others are water-loving.
As proteins fold inward from strings to
globs, the water-loving amino acids tend
to gather on the surface while their oil
loving cousins tuck themselves inside.

Based on some of the known procliv
ities ofproteins, Scheraga has been trying
to model the folding process by computer.
But thus far it's proven too complex even
for Cornell's state-of-the-art IBM super
computer, which can rip through billions
ofcalculations per second. This has forced
him to take a divide-and-conquer ap
proach, applying theories of folding to
small snippets of proteins. "As computers
have gotten better and better," Scheraga
says, "we have been able to take bigger
and bigger bites out of this."

Energetic, clear-eyed, and trim,
Scheraga is hopeful he '11 live to see pro
teins give up the secrets to their divine
geometry. "I don't like hype," he says
flatly. "But let's say I'm optimistic."

- John Yaukey



SAME OLD BILL

A
FTER THE ANNOUNCER

says his name, once the ap
plause dies down and the red
camera light goes on, Bill

Maher starts talking. It's the first line of
the first monologue of the first episode of

. his first talk show on ABC. Some humility
is in order, maybe a little gratitude.

Here is a network that gave him the
opportunity ofa lifetime. ABC bought
the rights to his critically acclaimed "Polit
ically Incorrect" from cable's Comedy
Central, hyped it to the hilt, and put it up
against Letterman
and Leno. It is
January 6, and
Maher is start
ing the New
Year by offer
ing late-night
audiences
something
different.

It's a big moment. The crowd is quiet.
"Well, it's a dream come true for me,"

Maher begins, pausing to let the words
dangle for a second, "to host my own
show on the network that brought us
'The Ropers.' " The audience laughs, but
behind the laughter is a collective sigh of
relief Same old Bill.

"Politically Incorrect" may have a
new home, but it has the same sensibility.
Irreverent, confrontational, often hilari
ous, Maher has fashioned the show into a
form where the only rule is to tell it like it
is. Why not start out by poking fun at his
new boss?

Four years ago, "Politically Incorrect"
was just a few notes scribbled on a legal

pad, an idea the 1978 Cornell graduate
had sold to Comedy Central. He had a vi
sion, and if it meant going to a struggling
cable network to realize it, so be it. It was
going to be a political roundtable with
comedic undertones, a no-holds-barred
cocktail party with an ever-changing
quartet of guests you'd never think of
inviting to the same soiree. "I'm glad I
have my Cornell education, because it's
going to be everything under the sun,"
Maher said then. "The fact that I know
the Byzantine Empire fell in 1453 might
come into play."

Along with his Ivy League education,
Maher learned from the showbiz school of
hard knocks. In his early days, he per
formed in New York comedy clubs for

"cab fare and all the pride you can swal
low." He added acting to his repertoire
and found a handful of roles in canceled
sitcoms andB-movies.

But by 1993 Maher had become a
stand-up headliner, a veteran ofdozens of

late-night television appearanc
es showcasing his thinking
man's brand ofhumor. In
his comedy routines
Maher showed a talent for
political skewering. Pat

Buchanan? "Just to the right
of the SheriffofNottingham."
Ted Kennedy? "Every family
has a stupid son, like Fredo in
The Godfather." He also poked

fun at social trends, like the cult of
victimhood ("Hello, I'm Bill, and

I'm a birth survivor") and the na
tion's science illiteracy ("We couldn't

even go metric. People were asking,
'What's a smidgen in metric?' " ).

Maher's mission ofchallenging com
fortable beliefs meant taking risks, dancing
along the border ofgood taste. It meant
jokes aboutJesus, eating disorders, even
suicide ("It's our way of telling God, 'You
can't fire me. I quit!' "). But mixed in with
his irreverence was a deep respect for
comic genius, particularly TV icons like
Steve Allen andJohnny Carson, who gave
Maher his first big break on "The Tonight
Show" in 1982 and whom Maher uncon
sciously imitates when he rocks on his
heels with every punchline.

"Politically Incorrect," which first
aired in the summer of 1993, was the per
fect vehicle for a man who's equal parts
comedian, political satirist, and talk-show
junkie. The show's ratings grew steadily,
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It's the same thing day after day. Build jetliners, fighter planes, helicopters

and a space station. There's no shortage of challenges and opportunities at Boeing.

All you have to do is take advantage of them. We have immediate openings in design,

analysis, test and product support for people skilled in engineering, computing, and



technical and business administration. If shaping aviation in the 21 st century is

something you'd like to make part of your daily routine, contact www.boeing.com or

send your resume to The Boeing Company, P.O. Box 3707, MIS 6H-PR, Seattle, WA

98124. Boeing is an equal opportunity employer supporting diversity in the workplace.
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think

'-''J'LLL''''VIe Y Cen-
tral's "the progranl that
defines the network. It won three Cable
Ace awards and last year was nonlinated
for talk-show

The show is .....vi:C~rh/~r .... lhla for so

rTIuch its There was
the tinle Maher's were three O.J.

and Roseanne. There was his
for

and ate
There was the

eleCt1cJn--nH2:nt roundtable including G.
Gordon Marion Barry, and
Fierstein. Only "PI" can offer
Dee Dee and Dana
Erlichnlan and Don Hugh
Downs and prop comedian nanled Car
rot Top. Richard Lewis rnay
have best described the show an
appearance: "I had I didn't
know ifit was to be Shari
Hitler's or what. "

What it is, above is a hit. Maher has
into a middle overlooked

the rest of the talk show set. For late
audience tired of the mindless chat

ter and stupid pet tricks of Letterman and
Maher offers sprinkled

with intellectual stimulation. And for
those fed up with the stale ofmost

'-JU,LL\..I.,.ULJ~L'--", "PI" debate
with an fronl people
who have the sense not to take their opin
ions too The show won kudos
for its convention coverage, which in
cluded reports from conservative colunl
nist Arianna Huffington and liberal comic
Al Franken and stood contrast to
the networks' quasr--lntornercr;als.

Cornell University is an equal opportunity, affirrnative action educator and ernployer.

New-Wave Technology Initiatives
Underway at Cornell

RIGHT LIMOUSINE

Want to savor Cornell/Ithaca while on the frontier of technology initiatives? Cornell In-
formation Technologies is offering positions to support the transition of institution in-
formation systems to the PeopleSoft client/seNer application suite, a client/seNer infrastruc
ture for institution data warehouses, and the continued maintenance and support of present
information systems pending the implementation of PeopleSoft.

Openings in the following areas are available:

- Security Architect/Distributed Technologies. Collect requirements, develop, articulate
and deploy a security architecture for Cornell that supports the institution's technology strat
egies and that addresses logical design, technology selection, implementation and adminis
tration.

- Security Specialist. Develop a plan for applications security deployment and administration
in the context of an overall architecture, security principles and practices, and
seNe as a liaison to campus security VV\.,I..,;}I'F.II\.

- DBAs. Install, upgrade and maintain institution production databases and middleware prod
ucts, create primary database structures, and plan and execute database backup/recovery.
Informix and Oracle are both in use. Plans for Illustra are under way.

-Technology Systems Integrators. Define the technical infrastructure including electronic
forms, workflow, IVR, that best leverages Cornell's investments in distributed and Internet
technologies, and for integrating new technologies with PeopleSoft applications and other in-
formation environments. Research and evaluate software delivery/installation prod-
ucts to future implementations of Cornell's Bear Access environment.

- Programmer/Analysts. Provide programming support/analysis for existing
campus main-frame and client/seNer administrative information systems, for
institution data warehouses, and for PeopleSoft systems implementation
teams. Work collaboratively with stakeholders to define requirements and
project scope, translate requirements into designs/code, and manage im
plementations.

Experience sought in several of: Informix, Oracle, SQLbase; PSoft,
Rexx, CGI, Postscript, MSVisual C+ +, C, JAVA, TUXEDO, CORBA, ob
ject-oriented technologies and distributed applications; Win, Mac, NT,
UNIX; TCP/IP; RPC, Sockets; applications/network security, Kerberos
4/5, DCE, RSA, JAD; COBOLJCICS; Natural/ADABAS; SQLJrelational
technologies, datawarehouses, 4th Dimension.

Bachelor's degree or equivalent experience, with additional 2-7
years technical experience depending upon position level/compensa
tion. Ability to work effectively in a dynamic and fast-paced environ
ment. Motivated individuals with strong technologies interest and a
record of productivity, but lacking experience in some technology areas
are strongly encouraged to apply.

Send three (3) copies of resume and cover letter to:

Cynthia Smithbower, Employment SeNices, 20 Thornwood Drive
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14850-1265

Job Opportunities Available

SYRACUSE-ROCHESTER
ALL DAY

ROUND TRIPS STARTING AT

NYC • TORONTO • ETC.

AIRPORT SERVICE
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for redesigning its Pirates of the Caribbean
ride to make it more politically correct.

Disney, ofcourse, owns ABC. Same
old Bill.

- Brad Herzog)90

SOLEDAD SON

ONATHANJACKSONJR.NEVER
heard of "organic intellectuals"
until he got to Comeillast August.
But there they were, on a syllabus
featuring his uncle George Jack

son, author ofSoledad Brother, the classic of
black literature and political philosophy.
Out of print for twenty years, it was
reissued in 1995 with a foreword by neph
ewJonathan himself

That his uncle had been transformed
from revolutionary to organic intellectual
struckJackson Jr. as one of those things
that make you go, "Hmmm ..."

And that's about all the noise Jackson
makes when it comes to publicly express
ing his own political views to the media
these days. Once expected to inherit the

revolutionary mantle of his uncle and
father, Jackson the younger demurred.
A writer offiction and a "non-organ
ic" intellectual-as in one who was ed
ucated in the mainstream, as opposed
to the prison system-radical chic isn't
his style. But the glamour is tempting.

"Sometimes I do cop an attitude,
but I learned there's really no sense in
all that foolishness," he says. "The ex
traordinary people I've had the chance
to come into contact with have shown
me that that kind of falsehood doesn't
benefit me. IfGeorge hadn't been in
carcerated, I guarantee he wouldn't
have been writing treatises on impris
onment."

Soledad Brother contains the letters
Jackson-viewed by some as a poten
tial successor to Malcolm X-wrote in
the California prison from 1964 to
1970, serving a one-year-to-life sen
tence for robbing an L.A. gas station.
While in Soledad, George and two other
black inmates, labeled militants by prison
authorities, were falsely accused ofmur
dering a white guard, and the case ofthe

CURRENTS

JASON KOSKI

Soledad Brothers emerged as a cause cele
bre for the radical left. But when George's
brotherJonathan, then seventeen, staged a
raid on the Marin County Courthouse
with a sackful ofguns and demanded the
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The Waldorf Towers is a registered trademarK of Hilton Hotels Corp. ©1997 Hilton Hotels
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• The Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise Program •
• is proud to honor •
• Linda Mason A&S '76 as the •
: 1997 Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year. :

• •• ••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •.' .• •• •• •• ••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
• Linda Mason is President and co-founder of Bright •
: Horizons, the nation's largest worksite provider of :
• childcare. Bright Horizons operates 83 centers in 19 •
• states. Clients include IBM, Prudential, Pfizer •
• Pharmaceutical, Universal Studios, Paramount Pic- •
• tures, Beth Israel Hospital, among others. She also •
: co-founded The Horizons Initiative, a Boston based :
• organization which serves the needs of homeless •
• children throughout the Boston area. •

• •• •• •• •
: The EPE Program will honor Ms. Mason :
• at the 1997 EPE Celebration •
• on April 10-11, 1997 •
: on the Cornell Campus. :

• •• For further information on the '97 EPE Celebration •
• and a schedule of events •
• please call the EPE Program Office at (607) 255-1576 •
• or visit our website at http://epe.comell.edu. •

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
18 CORNELL MAGAZINE
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inmates' release, things turned ugly. Dur
ing a shoot-out with police bothJonathan
and a judge he'd taken hostage were
killed.

JonathanJr. was born eight and a half
months later, never to meet his teenage
father. As the Soledad Brothers' case
continued, his mother would bring him
to the trials and raise him above the
crowd so his uncle could see him. A few
days later, she'd get a letter from George.
"N0 matter how oppressive his situation
became," JonathanJr. writes in his new
foreword, "George always had time to
lend his spirits to the people he cared
for." Soledad Brother was released to
critical acclaim in 1970, dedicated to
Jonathan Jackson Sr. and with an intro-
duction by French dramatistJean Genet.
Less than a year later, George was killed
trying to escape from San Quentin,
where he'd been transferred.

Plagued by death threats, the Jackson
family kept moving. One Christmas Eve
in Morocco, Jackson's mother finally told
the ten-year-old how his father and uncle
had died. "That was quite a day," he says.
"It changed a lot of things for me." He
began reading Marxist literature and
scoured articles about his dead relatives.
"It is imperative that George be heard,"
JacksonJr. writes, "whether by the angry
but unchanneled young or by the cynical
and worldly mature."

At twenty-five, Jackson exudes a pride
easily misread as cockiness, tempered by a
certain offhand grace. Ifhe's gotten used
to playing both sides of the political fence,
it may come in part from the fact that he is
light-skinned. Tall and rangy, he grew up
in Kansas City, never sure where he stood
with either blacks or whites.

Still, his intellectual gamesmanship
comes with a sense of humor. He likes to
set a mood when being interviewed,
changing from Seal to Lionel Hampton to
create the proper atmosphere for discus
sion about himself It's easy to think he's
orbited beyond the pull of his family's
past, and to a great extent he has. Indica
tions otherwise are subtle.

OnJackson's inner left arm are two
discrete tattooed dates-dates that scream
at tragedies Jackson does not want to
forget. 08/07/70: when his father was
killed. 08/21/71: when his Uncle George
was killed.

George Jackson's death shook the
nation, precipitating numerous prison
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uprisings, the Attica disaster among them.
Yet these tattooed dates, seminal in both
American history andJackson's life, in
form but don't define his personality. He
says he is very much his own man, an
optimist and a humanist. "I don't think
my father or George would want me to be
any other way."

Jackson is a graduate student in both
the English Literature and MFA Creative
Writing Program. A Berkeley alumnus,
he finds Cornell "dangerously comfort
able." (However, he said this before
winter set in.) "1'm not trying to fool
anybody," he says. "It's nice to be here
and it beats the rigors ofan everydayjob."

As for Soledad Brother, Jackson says the
time had come for his family to get it back
into circulation. "There are people out
there in pain who are suffering every day
who need this book," he says. "For it not
to be available is inexcusable."

- Franklin Crawford
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• A superior cardiovascular workout

• Room and stability for two people
• Unmatched performance for all abilities
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IIA lively, loving, irreverent,
and inspired evocation of
Cornell history and the
Cornell spirit."- Donald Rakow, Director

Cornell Plantations

HAIL TO THE CAT

ORGET DICK MORRIS.

According to outgoing
Vet college dean Franklin
Loew, Bill Clinton owes

his re-election to Socks the Cat.
With changes in American life
styles making the lower-mainte
nance feline more popular, Loew
offers a hint for future candidates:
Get yourselfa kitty. "For the mo
ment, cat people have the upper
hand. Or should I say, the upper
paw," says Loew, who's done an
informal study on "first pets. "

Some highlights: Martha
Washington had a parrot, which
George apparently hated. Mter the
Reagans' large dog dragged the
president across the White House
lawn in front ofMargaret Thatch
er, it was impeached and replaced
with a little spaniel. And Millie
Bush has the distinction ofbeing
the only first dog to write her
memoirs. "It was on the ew York
Times bestseller list for months,"
Loew notes, "listed, oddly enough,
under nonfiction. "

A GOLDMEDAL
~ Charleston Film Festival

It's all here in a sixty
three lllinute lllusic
video -130 years of
your Cornell heritage 
the students, the fac
ulty, classes, dogs,
Ithaca weather, calll
pus bUildings and
beauty, waterfalls,
every dorlll, fraternity
& sorority, pranks,
sports, festivals, gradu
ations, and reunions in
1600 wonderful photos
and fillll clips.

COllle join us as we lift
the chorus and loud her
praises tell.

Send check for $25.00 to

FAR ABOVE FILMS
c/o Chuck Hunt
85 Greenridge Ave.
White Plains, NY 10605

SILVER MEDAL
Houston Film Festival

Full refund if you're not delighted.
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Paleobiology in the Canadian Rockies
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Nairobi; Ngorongoro Crater and Olduvai
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Astronomy at Green Bank, West Virginia, and the
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VC\.JHJlJ';:' [\CA. Coriolanus, Juno and the Paycock, and Death of

Safari to Tanzania and Kenya
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Theatre in Stratford, Ontario
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universe with radio astronomy will be our focus as

we explore the famed facilities at Green Bank and enjoy White
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Cape Cod Ornithology and Ecology

September 18 - 21,1997

Christine Brothers, Richard B. Fischer, Richard J. McNeil, and

Charles R. Smith

Cape Cod's beaches, dunes, marshes, and woodlands provide

great vantage" points for wildlife and habitat explorations.

Sea Islands and Cities: Savannah, Beaufort, and the Low
Country

October 10 -15,1997

Daniel Usner

We'll explore intriguing history, culture, and natural sett;

along the Georgia and South Carolina coast, from Savan

and Beaufort to sea-island Gullah communities.



CAMPUS PAYS TRIBUTE AT BAILEY SERVICE

REMEMBERING CARL SAGAN

FROM THE HILL

F
OR THE SECOND YEAR

in a row, endowed tu
ition will go up 4.5 per

cent. The increase, approved
by trustees inJanuary, brings
the cost of an undergraduate
education to $21,840 for the
1997-98 academic year. The
rise represents the smallest
percentage increase since the
1965-66 academic year. The
business, law, and endowed
graduate schools will also see
4.5 percent hikes.

Trustees also reviewed a
range of possible tuition rates
for the university's statutory
schools, but delayed approval
due to uncertainty over state
funding. Undergraduate tu
ition was set at $9,150 to
$9,400 for New York state
residents, $17,750 to $18,000
for non-residents.

TUITION REDUX

IPM GOES PUBLIC

C
ORNELL'S INTEGRAT

ed Pest Management
program has moved

from the field to the shelf.
Started in 1985, the pesticide
reduction effort has spread to
every county in New York,
involving producers of twen
ty-five different crops. Now,
the Upstate region's omni
present Wegman's supermar
ket chain is selling cans ofits
store-brand peas and com em
blazoned with the IPM blue
ribbon logo, giving shoppers
the chance to endorse the pro
gram with their pocketbooks.

"These new labels repre
sent the most direct link we
have been able to develop thus
far between consumers and
the agricultural research and
implementation we do at
Cornell," says the program di
rector, Jim Tette. "They're a
tangible message to the public
that we are doing positive
things, right here in Geneva
and Ithaca."

BILL WARREN / ITHACA JOURNAL

Cornell dream," Rhodes said,
"it would be Carl."

A constant theme at the
service was Sagan's disbelief
in life after death, his embrac
ing of scientific truth rather
than, as several people put it,
"fairy stories that make you
feel better." Druyan left the
audience with a charge: "Fight
for science against all the dark
forces of prejudice and super
stition," she said, "and say to
yoursel£ 'Carl lives.' "

tist. Colleagues recalled that
although Sagan would have
loved to find an "E.T.," he
was among the first to prove
that Venus and Mars are in
hospitable to life. And as a pro
fessor, President Emeritus
Frank Rhodes remembered,
Sagan was so popular that
when he planned to offer a
course for twenty-five stu
dents, 300 tried to register. "If
I had to pick one person who
embodied all that is best in the

H
E KEPT A STEADY

hand on the til
ler of science,"
said astronomer

James Cordes, "but his heart
was beating to the thrill of
exploration." On February 3,
a dozen colleagues, friends,
and family members remem
bered Carl Sagan at a mem
orial service in Bailey Hall,
attended by more than 500
people. "My twenty trips
around the sun with Carl
Sagan," said his widow, Ann
Druyan, "were the greatest
blessing of my life. "

Cornell's most famous
faculty member died Decem
ber 20 at age sixty-two, after a
long battle with a rare blood
disease. He was buried in
Ithaca on December 23. "You
couldn't have a better com
panion on your trip acros the
solar system," said astronomy
professor Joseph Burns, PhD
'66. "On late night TV, his
boyish good looks, puckish
charm, and humor said that
yes, scientists are human."

The service began and
ended with excerpts from
Sagan's groundbreaking PBS
series Cosmos, seen by more
than 500 million people in
sixty countries. During the
two-hour memorial, Sagan
was remembered as not only a
best-selling author and cultural
icon, but as a rigorous scien-
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FRANK DIMEO / UP

deanJohn Hopcroft, "push
ing the envelope of research in
critical areas and educating fu
ture scientists and engineers for
the new millennium."

Duffield is the founder of
PeopleSoft Inc., a California
based company specializing in
management
software.
PeopleSoft,
named by
Fortune as
one of the
fastest-grow
ing companies in America for
the past three years, is provid
ing the software for Cornell's
Proj ect 2000 administrative
restructuring effort.

THE $20 MILLION MAN

GIFT FOR UNDERSTATEMENT

NO SMALL SUMS

T
HE HEAD OF A

software company
who earned two de

grees on the Hill has made one
of the largest gifts in Cornell
history. The $20 million do
nation from David Duffield
'63, MBA '64, is the lead gift
in upport of a new campus
facility designed to study
materials at the atomic and
molecular levels. The planned
building, originally called the
Engineering Research and
Instructional Facility, will
now be named Duffield Hall.
"The new facility will give
us a cost-effective means of
responding to industry de
mands," says Engineering

I
N LATE JANUARY, THE NATION WAS AGOG OVER

reports that a billionaire had not only given most of his
money to charity, he didn't even want any credit for it.

Newsweek devoted a three-page spread to Charles Feeney, who
made a fortune in duty-free sales but wears a $15 watch, flies
economy, and has divested himselfof more than 600 million,
mostly anonymously through two international foundations.

As it turns out, Feeney is a Cornellian-and the university's
single largest donor. University officials put his Big Red contribu
tion at more than $50 million; President Rawlings said the gifts,
part of which helped found the Cornell Tradition, have been
"substantial and well-targeted."

"We look forward to continuing to work with (the founda
tions' donors) in the years to come," Rawlings said, "and we will
continue to respect their desire for privacy."

Feeney, who earned a bachelor's degree in Hotel Adminis
tration in 1956, was an entrepreneur even as an undergraduate.
He helped supplement his G.1. Bill income by selling sandwiches
to his fellow students when they were studying at night, and
went on to found Duty Free Shoppers with Hotellie Robert
Miller'55. He began giving away his fortune about fifteen years
ago, and was so adept at hiding his philanthropy that Forbes erro
neously listed him as one of the four hundred richest people in
America, tallying his worth at $975 million-195 times what he's
actually kept for himself He admitted to the donations only re
luctantly, finally going public because a lawsuit over the sale ofhis
company would have brought them to light. Besides Cornell,
major recipients of Feeney's largesse include several Irish univer
sities' New York's Mount Sinai School of Medicine, and Sinn
Fein, the political wing of the Irish Republican Army.

DAVID BAMUNDO

chey andJames Walsh.
And what went perfectly

with the crispy fruit? Thirty
pounds of campus-made
cheddar cheese, courtesy of
the Cornell Dairy Store.

CALL ME INDECENTIS

INAUGURAL

SNACKS

F
OODS DEVEL

oped on campus
helped make

January's presidential
inauguration a little
tastier. Cornell Or
chard sent eighty-five pounds
of Empire and Jonagold ap
ples, invented at the Geneva
Ag station, to inaugural recep
tions hosted by New York
Congressmen Maurice Hin-

P
ITY THE POOR BOG BEETLE. IT LANGUISHED IN MU E

urn collections for eighty-five years-not only dead and
mounted, but incognito. Now, thanks to a pair ofCornell

entomologists, the half-inch-Iong predator has its own name,
though hardly a flattering one: Platynus indecentis .

The humble bug's renaissance came when graduate student
Kipling Will and professorJames Liebherr, MS '74, were looking
through the university's insect collection. They stumbled upon a
species that they couldn't identify, although it looked familiar.
With the help of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington and
the Natural History Museum in Paris, the entomologists com
pared the beetle to known species from around the world, and
found that it had gotten mixed up in the Cornell collection with
another common species. The official name of the new species
and genus was published in the Coleopterists Bulletin in December.

"It lives in habitats that people don't usually get to," says
Liebherr, curator of the collection. "New York state and the
surrounding areas have these things that are unique to our region,
and they are worth protecting. We've been here in the Northeast
for some 300 years, and we still don't know it all. "
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Steven Knapp, PhD '81, dean of
the Kreiger School ofArts and Scienc
es atJohns Hopkins University, who
has been appointed the university's
provost and vice president for academ
ic affairs.

GIVE My
REGARDS, To.

Ellen Johnston '93, a high school
math teacher atJohnJay High School
in Katonah, New York, who received
the 1995 Sallie Mae First Class Teach
er Award for excellence in teaching.

THESE CORNELLIANS

IN THE NEWS

Frederick Frank '79, president of
Dr. Konstantin Frank's Vinifera Wine
Cellars in the Finger Lakes~ whose
winery recently received three gold
medals in the New York Wine &
Food Classic.

Norman S. Abramson '65, who re
ceived the Outstanding Contributions
in Research Award from the Ameri
can College ofEmergency Physicians.

Pro£ Jerrold Meinwald, Grad '52,
the Goldwin Smith Professor of
Chemistry, who was awarded the
1996 Heyrovsky Honorary Medal for
Merit in the Chemical Sciences.

Minas Kafatos ' 67, director of the
Center for Earth Observing and Space
Research, who was awarded a grant
for $154,000 by NASA for a Joint
Interdisciplinary Earth Science Infor
mation Center.

Perry D. Odak '68, who has been
named the CEO of Ben &Jerry's Ice
Cream, Waterbury, Vermont.

Timothy Light, PhD '74, who has
been named provost and vice president
for academic affairs at Western Mich
igan University.

Richard C. Wesley, Law '74, a
N ew York State appellate judge who
was confirmed to its Court ofAppeals.

said Cornell textile educator Nancy
Breen, Grad '81-'82, "but many people
don't realize how versatile, complex, and
practical textiles are in industrial and
aviation purposes."

The thirty-minute video features
images of the Spirit of St. Louis, the Air
Force Thunderbirds, hang gliders, and
stunt planes, plus information on the latest
composite materials, polymer science, and
industrial textiles. It will be shown at the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington,
D.C., for at least ten years.

audio pronunciations of labels, and video
clips showing the proper methods for
pulling corks and tasting wine. Users can
learn the difference between the Rhein
gau and the Rheinhessen, Cabernet Sau
vignon and Sauvignon Blanc, Lafite and
Mouton Rothschild-even keep a record
of wines they've tasted and rated.

Mutkoski, a faculty member since
1972, teaches the popular Introduction to
Wines course. More than 800 students
take the two-credit course each semester,
with enrollment decided by lottery. "Sur
vive the ritual ofwine selection and ser
vice in a restaurant," Mutkoski said, "and
you will almost always leave a positive im
pression on those you are dining with. "

MR. FELDSHUH'S 'MISS EVERS'

T HE NEW FILM VERSION OF A CORNELL

professor's Pulitzer Prize-nominated play is
the centerpiece of HBO's Black History

Month programming. Miss Evers) Boys by David
Feldshuh, artistic director of Cornell's Center for
Theatre Arts, tells the story ofa
forty-year government study
of the effects of untreated
syphilis on African-American
men. Of the 400 men who
unknowingly participated in
the experiment, only 127
survived.

The film stars Alfre
Woodard as the title charac
ter, a nurse, and Laurence BOBGREENE/HBO

Fishburne as one of her patients. The play, which
premiered in 1989, is also the subject ofan educa
tional video, Susceptible to Kindness: Miss Evers) Boys
and the Tuskegee Syphilis Study. The movie, which
also features Ossie Davis, Craig Sheffer, and Joe
Morton, airs on HBO on March 2,6,8,11, and 16.

JOHN VALENTINO

FLYING HIGH

V
ISITORS TO A NEW EXHIBIT IN

the Smithsonian's National Air
and Space Museum will learn fas

cinating facts about flying, courtesy ofa
new video produced at Cornell. The Fab
ric/Flight Connection examines the role tex
tiles have played in aeronautics, from
2,000-year-old Chinese kites to balloons
and blimps to the Wright brothers' inven
tions. "Everyone knows how fabrics and
textiles are used in clothing and interiors,"

----------_._--------------------------------------------------------------_.

BINARY BOUQUET

W
HITE GOES WITH FISH AND

chicken; red goes with meat
and pasta. Even if your wine

IQ ends there, a new software package by
a Hotel school professor can teach you to
order obscure vintages with the confi
dence of a Bacchanalian purist. Steve
Mutkoski '67, PhD '76, has created four
CD-ROM tutorials in his "Wine Profes
sor" series, uncorking the secrets of wines
from Germany, Napa/Sonoma, New
York, and Bordeaux. The interactive
software packages, available in both
Macintosh and Windows versions, in
clude color photographs, maps, recipes,
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FROM THE HILL

DOES NOT COMPUTE

UST WEEKS AFTER THE CORNELL

Theory Center announced plans for
a major upgrade, the center's future
is in jeopardy. The university is

home to one of four national super
computing centers funded by the Nation
al Science Foundation, which provides
about $10 million a year in support, a
hefty chunk of the center's $25 million
annual budget. But the NSF recently
announced plans to scale back the number
ofsupercomputing sites to two or three-
and Cornell is not in the top two. "They
told us," center spokeswoman Linda
Callahan '73 said dryly, "that we're not
very high in the competition."

While a final decision won't come
until the end of March, the center is
scrambling to find new funding sources;
Callahan won't comment on what they
might be. The Theory Center has been a
leader in the field ofparallel processing, in

which complex prob
lems are broken down
into smaller parts and
solved simultaneously.
The upgrade, which
would have tripled the
center's computing ca
pacity, has been partly
put on hold until the
funding issues are
resolved.

There is some
good news. The Na
tional Institutes of
Health has renewed
the center's $5 million,
five-year grant for
biomedical comput
ing, and NSF funding
will continue at least through fiscal '98.
Even ifCornell fails to beat out its compet
itors-located in San Diego, Pittsburgh,
and Illinois-the NSF will provide some
transitional money until the center finds

new funding sources.
And just as the

Theory Center is feel
ing the pinch of NSF
belt-tightening, the
foundation has an
nounced the creation
of a new national cen
ter on campus. Cornell
will be the lead institu
tion of the Power
Systems Engineering
Research Center, de
signed to aid the elec
tric-power industry in
such fields as transmis
sion, measurement,
and design. Cornell

CHARLES HARRINGTON / UP will w 0 rk 0 n the

project with the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley, the University of
Illinois at Champagne-Urbana, the
University of Wisconsin at Madison,
and Howard University.

TRUSTEE CHAIR

STUDENT RESEARCHERS EXPLORE NATURE'S DRUGSTORE

IT'S AJUNGLE OUT THERE

A
N INVESTMENT

banker who co
chaired Cornell's

$1.5 billion capital campaign
has been elected chairman of
the Board of
Trustees. Har
old Tanner '52,
who succeeds
Stephen Weiss
'57, begins his
two-year term
July 1. "He is a man of great
judgment and integrity,"
Weiss said, "possessing a broad
knowledge of our complex
university and an abiding love
and passion for the institu
tion." A former managing
director of Salomon Brothers
Inc., Tanner founded Tanner
& Co., a private investment
bank, in 1987. A trustee since
1982, his service includes the
vice chairmanship of the Pres
idential Search Committee
and a seat on the Board of
Overseers ofCornell Medical
College. He is a graduate of
the school of Industrial and
Labor Relations.

forts for adventure, climbing trees in search
ofsamples and dodging the potential perils
ofsnakes and fire ants. Some Amazonian
survival advice from Junior Patricia
Luckeroth: don't touch anything you don't
know-and look before you jump. "We

haven't identified these
plants with their scientific
names yet," Luckeroth says,
"so we're labeling them
with the Piaroa Indian
names."

The scientists not only
studied the folk remedies;
they also used them. One
student followed a Mayan
tradition and used a plant to
treat a badly infected bug
bite on his arm; another
chewed the stems ofplants
in the Costus family for

moisture when her canteen was empty.
Among the lessons the researchers took
home was the amazing versatility ofthe nat
ural pharmacopoeia: the Costus plants are
also used to relieve nausea and skin inflam
mation, and even prevent conception.

I
MAGINE BRINGING THIS BACK ON

the plane from the Amazon," professor
Eloy Rodriguez says, staring down the

barrel ofa ten-foot blow gun. The elegant
weapon is a souvenir from Rodriguez's re
cent research trip to the Venezuelan rain
forest to study the natural
medicines ofnative peo
ples. The expedition was
one of two Cornell ethno
botany trips last summer,
taken in the hope ofsome
day bringing traditional
remedies to drugstore
shelves; the other research
ers went to the Yucatan.

Rodriguez and his
team of ethnobotanists
spent two months cata
loguing plants, spiders, and
fungus, with faculty and
students working side by side. "This is as
one-on-one as you can get, rubbing shoul
ders eighteen hours each day in the field,"
Rodriguez says. "It's informal, like fireside
chats."

The researchers sacrificed creature com-
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PRISONER OF
CONSCIENCE
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not an choice to " WalTI.were says. "When I left
I was intent on r>rl-"'n."H1'"\f>" a cOlnfortable life for

But I realized that for econolnic and political well-being
before """r.:::>~J·t-h1"t'\rr

But W anlwere had gotten used to at least to its fun-
darl1ental freedonls and Those rights nlade
the situation in I1l0re draconian-and yet, at
the sanle a in the U.S. nlade it difficult for hinl to

how intolerant his own governnlent would be. It wasn't
until he got offthe until felt the that he started

what was in

OR AMERICANS ON THE EVENING NEWS,

countries of Mrica names in a word-association ganle.
I-li-~"" /'0,1"\1.", starvation. Somalia: South Africa:

dialnonds and Mandela. terrorism. Morocco:
Sall1. More than after 11'"\ fin. ...... n.1'"\ rl<::>''''f''f''

up of white nlen on
of Karen Blixen's coffee 1"\ 1 ",,,,,i-,.,i-1 f"""

the first to covet fertile interior, lush wild-
and access to the Indian Ocean on 300 nliles ofcoastline.

The first Arab traders as as the first century
followed Arab and Persian coastal rise to
the of Bantu and Arabic known as Swahili. Vasco da
Ganla at Mornbasa and Malindi on his way to India in

the over the coast until

F

to the thousands of strangers, frolll Al Gore to Manhattan
sctlo()I2"lrl. who wrote letters on his behalf Warnwere had been

considered to be
over the past twenty years, it

the first tinle he'd had a trial. Released for treatnlent of
r",'"\rl1t-1r.,1'"\ Walnwere flew to which had

in 1986. At the he nlet the
U 1It:t:--ve;-tT-ll )Ill son he'd never seen before. "It was," he says, "like

the first time.
The son of squatters,Wamwere born in the N akuru

about 100 northwest of Nairobi. As
songs frOlll the relatives who'd for

1nr"i""'1"""'-Y1rlc.nr'C' from Great Britain. After it canle in the

was to be over-when Wanlwere got to Ithaca
in the fall of 1971, he was no One of

students chosen their governlllent to hotel
adnlinistration at he was destined for a top spot in his

But in hinl for the
,nr,rh,r,o.rf-<::>1'"\t-hr created one of its most

sioned critics. At Walllwere soaked up the
civil nlovenlent of the fronl the
of Martin Luther to like "Black is beautiful.

the U.S. a real nle, Walllwere
cultural It wasn't so llluch the

courses I but the I met that turned out to
effect on lny life. One ofthose was Neil Getnick.

driven out the sultanate of Olllan two centuries
later. The British took in the late nineteenth century, estab-

the East Africa Protectorate and building a railroad fronl
MOI1lbasa to landlocked Settlers attracted to the
ternperate interior that would be known as the White
carved out unpopular land J..'-'~~UJ..<:l."J..'--'J..J..~.

Colonial rule had By there were about
H11·.." ..... <::>/\''"\" at the top ofthe social At the bottom were

lnillion ..L1...\..J..J..V aJ..J..,J.

As the of South Africa and India have since
situation was untenable. The inevitable protest came from

the Kikuyu Central a group which for land
and better education for native ..L1...\,.J..J..yaJ..J...J.

It was 'Jomo" who becalne gen-
secretary ofthe KCA in 1928. When the bloody Mau Mau

killed nlore than 1 people in the
for on false the Mandela of his

~'-'.1.1'-'J..a."J..'VJ..J... He too would inherit the after the end of
colonial rule. But it would be his administration that, in
attelllpt to silence the inlprisoned a young activist
narnedKoigi wa Walllwere.
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him it was his mother. He confessed.
Wamwere was with treason, which carries a manda-

tory death sentence. But he was never tried, and once organiza-
tions like the World Bank to scrutinize Kenya's human

record, he was to be arrested again the
1"1\1 1l\'lUln Cl" fall, this time on crirninal charges ofraiding a police
station. During the trial-his first in ten years of
Inlpn,SOltUTLent--f\nulestv International declared him a prisoner
of conscience. "We came to the conclusion that the charges

hinl were says Anne O'Toole, Kenya coordinator
for U.S. "and he was being imprisoned
because of his political beliefs."

T
HE W()RLD HEADQUAlzTERS OF THE KENYAN

Hunlan Rights Initiative is a spare bedroom in Michael
Koplinka-Loehr's basement, about a mile from cam-
pus. after he bundles the kids off to

Koplinka-Loehr downstairs in aT-shirt, fires up the
space and goes online. There are more than 1,000 nanies
on his mailing list, e-mail addresses

at the touch he says, "I can send news literal-
ly around the world.

With crayons strewn on the files stacked up on the bed,
rumbling outside the door, it doesn't feel much like a

room. But it is. The grassroots activisnl that happened here,
and in the hUlllan previous home on campus, was

vital to Wamwere's release Getnick's tireless efforts in New
York and Washington. "When KHRI cried for nle, I felt like a

one cried for its mother," W amwere wrote in a
~"'T"V ,/I", poem. "When Cornell fought for my freedom, it was

to Ine like a pot which never lacks scrappings of food. "
Wamwere's story is in many ways an ancient one, the true

believer an But the effort to free hinl
had Nineties bent, having been conducted in large
part over the Internet. Koplinka-Loehr's frenetic e-mailing often
had concrete with newspapers covering the government
response to KHRI's allegations just days after Koplinka-Loehr

"send." The "Free Koigi" honlepage was
featured in Wired a nlodel for using the World Wide
Web for social

The Internet also served as a vital backdoor in a country noto
rious for monitoring comnlunications and cracking down on
........ ...,.. .L.L..L""'"'""'",,, ...u. When Koplinka-Loehr first got involved in the
Walnwere for he figured he'd get sonle advice
from his sister a 1987 Hotel school graduate who runs a
hotel in the coastal of Malindi. So Koplinka-Loehr sent offa

In the tinle it took him to walk from the fax
nlachine to his his brother-in-law was on the phone franti-

hinl to cancel the transmission. Ifanyone saw pro-
information on their he said, the hotel could be in big

trouble. "You can't breathe the nalne 'Koigi,'" Koplinka-Loehr
"You can't talk about it over the phone. There's no ques

tion that there are eyes and ears all over the place."
In an April 1995 editorial, the New York Times condemned

the of dissidents, calling
Wanlwere a "deternuned opponent of tribalism, brutality, and
rI\1r...l1't"'\t'11\r\ "Vice President Gore his concern about
the to President Moi, as did then-Cornell President Frank
Rhodes. Benefit concerts and a of action" were held on

By the time Wamwere left for there were no opposi-
tion parties left. Kenyatta had become leader of the radical
Kenyan African National Union, which assinlllated its niore con-
servative counterpart after briefperiod rule. The
resulting power struggle turned violent in when
killed eleven anti-Kenyatta denionstrators. Though the country
seelned a nlodel to its troubled neighbors,
the nascent Kenyan sliding into dictatorship. For-

aid lined the ofthe class while land reg:ulatlOliS
kept many nlired in poverty. the
father, became Inore like those he'd worked to oust.

That was the world Waniwere came honle to in the sumnler
of '72. He taught and worked as a T ...p.ol,",~~rp

but his was activisnl: advocate for
landless Kenyans, governnlent proponent of hurnan rights.
"I wanted to do that would bring about democratic

he says, "for the poor, the disenfranchised, the people
who didn't have any

He ran for in challenging a
incumbent for the N akuru North district seat. Though he lost
1,500 votes, Wamwere's strong enough to get hinl
'"l~P(,TPrt· on April his nanie on an ~ .1",".J'","","","'~cJ'" Y

International published in the New York
lt11't"'\r1'CI\YlPr1 for reasons. He in jail without trial or

for three years, until death in 1978. The fol-
year,Wamwere ran for parlianlent and captured

two-thirds of the vote. He served as an MP until when the
of new president Daniel arap Moi considered him

enough of a threat to jail hinl for another two and He
tried to his parliament seat in losing in an election so
openly his opponent declared at a public "Whether
you nle or not, the boxes will be full of ballot papers."

When the government rounding up Walnwere's sup-
porters after the he fled to Oslo with his wife and two
sons. He'd met Nduta, nursery school teacher, when he gave
her a ride and found she was an article about hinI. "Like
any other nlan, I was for a beautiful "he says. "God
gave me that and more-a life's cOlnpanion who was beautiful
and with both a tender heart for and a tough mind for
"'""'"M'L",""'",",L"'"M' Had Nduta been a soft-minded woman looking for a
soft our would now be just a heap of soft dust.

RUlnors to reach Wanlwere in Oslo that the
government was to kidnap him, or worse. Moi's
accused him subversive movenlent from
among the dozens of people detained for .-........ '" ..........L" L'''",",".'J.1."'"M","","Jl M

the group was Wamwere's younger brother Charles. In
amid reports of his brother's arrest and torture, Wanlwere flew to

in search of infonnation. At eleven 0'clock on a .....~T" ~lr T T

ber five men broke into his hotel rOOln, blindfolded
covered his nlouth with tape, and knocked him out. When he
woke up he was back in stripped naked, hands cuffed
behind on floor covered in human waste.

For four he had no food, or water. His 1 ...... t-,Q,V?'"'''rr''

tors wanted hinl to confess to a Inovenlent,
shadow governnlent. He was put

into a cell full of water for five with no facilities.
"You either drink the water or die of thirst, he says. "It was
great blow." When death threats didn't his l ...... TP ......l\rr''"lTI\ ...c

faked sounds ofa WOlnan tortured next door.
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campus, and Cornell's Center for Religion, Ethics, and Social
Policy launched the Kenyan Human Rights Initiative to focus
attention on Wamwere's prosecution in a nation where guilty
verdicts can become executions in a span of ten minutes.

In the summer of 1995, the Human Rights Initiative pub
lished an open letter to the Cornell community signed by such
campus luminaries as Carl Sagan and N obellaureates Hans Bethe
and Roald Hoffmann. That fall, Amnesty International issued
urgent action appeals on behalfof two people: Wamwere and
Ken Saro-Wiwa, a Nigerian activist who'd been nominated for a
1995 Nobel Peace Prize for his work to protect the people and
environment of the oil-rich Ogoni homeland. Just weeks later,
Saro-Wiwa was hanged by his own government. With the world
watching, Wamwere and his two co-defendants-popularly
called The Koigi Three-were convicted ofa lesser charge and
sentenced to four years in prison. "Ifthere hadn't been a lot of
international pressure, I have no doubt that we would have been
executed," he says. "You could read in the face of the people
what their intentions were."

A
FTER DINNER, THE NEW YORKER AND THE KEN

yan stayed up all night talking. But freshman year was
a quarter-century behind them, and East Hill had
become Oslo. The Kenyan now wore his hair in

dreadlocks; the New Yorker didn't have much hair left. They'd
become husbands and fathers, spent their lives on separate conti-

to Norway, Wamwere asked him to bring nine-year-old
Courtney along.

As they sat side by side on a living room couch in Oslo,
Wamwere broke an African tradition. "It's not usual for a friend
to thank another," he told Getnick. "But these are very unusual
circumstances. At one time, I'd given up hope ofever leaving
prison again. When I was in these depths of despair, of hopeless
ness, it was not a small thing to hear that you were working very
hard for our release. I decided when I carne out, I would put aside
the custom and thank you, because what you did was something
more than friendship. It was brotherhood."

Getnick sees his friend's plight as part of a much larger
picture: what happens to him, and those like him, is something of
a litmus test for the human race. "The whole story of Koigi is the
story of a powerful institution trying to break an individual," he
says. "It's Koigi, Kenya, Africa, the world." Getnick brings up
one point again and again: Koigi could have had it easy. Not only
is he well educated, but he's also a member of the same powerful
Kikuyu tribe as Kenyatta. "He'd been selected by the govern
ment to have a very comfortable and successful life, but he chose
to act on his beliefS," says Getnick. "His commitment transcends
tribalism." During his visit, Getnick also discovered his friend has
become a household name in his country of refuge. "Virtually
everyone in Norway knows who Koigi is," he says. "They know
his cause, and many people described him as a national hero."

That's how a lot of people describe him. "He's like a

sthey sat side by side on a living room couch in Oslo,

Wamwere broke an African tradition. "It's not usual

for afriend to thank another;' he told Neil Getnick.

"But what you did was something more than

friendship. It was brotherhood:'

nents, but in many ways they were back in Mennen Hall again.
"Those conversations were very reminiscent of Cornell,"
Getnick says, "the same ideals, the same sense of mission, but
with twenty-five years having been lived in the interim."

If Getnick had helped inspire Wamwere, his friend had
returned the favor. As a Cornell student, Getnick had worked to
make the university adopt a socially responsible investment poli
cy, and helped found the New York Public Interest Research
Group. Mter graduating from Cornell Law School in 1978, he
worked in the Manhattan district attorney's office before going
into private practice with his father. The firm, on the vanguard of
using civil remedies to combat corporate crime, won a major
victory in November when a North Carolina-based laboratory
agreed to pay $187 million for filing false Medicare claims.

Wamwere owes his freedom, in large part, to Getnick's ef
forts on his behal£ and to his contacts in the worlds of law and
politics. His firm wrote a brief on the Kenyan's plight, and
Getnick pleaded his case before a congressional committee on
human rights. At the hearing, Getnick read an impassioned letter
his daughter had written on Wamwere's behal£ and news of it
reached Wamwere in prison. When they planned Getnick's visit

Gandhi," says Koplinka-Loehr, "or a Martin Luther King or a
Nelson Mandela." But with his self-effacing manner and a voice
of quiet dignity, Wamwere is the last one to call himselfa hero.
"There's more to life thanjustliving," he says simply. "One must
have some ideals."

So he's going back to Kenya. Not right away, but someday.
He plans to appeal his conviction, though he knows he could
well end up back behind bars. Even if he stayed in Norway, he
says, the threat of another kidnapping, or even an assassination,
always hovers. "For the system to change, someone has to make
sacrifices," he says. "Ifour fathers and mothers have sacrificed for
independence, it's our tum to sacrifice for freedom andjustice. If
I'm expected to spend my life injail, I guess I'm prepared."

During 1995 Reunion Weekend, the Class of '75 hung a
banner in Barton Hall, asking classmates to write letters on
Wamwere's behalf The banner, bearing a dramatic black-and
white painting of Wamwere, is rolled up on poles in Koplinka
Loehr's basement, waiting for his return to the campus that so
shaped his life. "My goal is, when he comes back to Cornell, to
hang it on the bell tower with one word written across it in red, "
Koplinka-Loehr says. "Free."
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KROCH LIBRARY HAS ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST IMPORTANT

HUMAN SEXUALITY COLLECTIONS, WITH ENOUGH PORNOGRAPHY

TO MAKE HUGH HEFNER BLUSH. IS IT SCHOLARSHIP-OR SMUT?

BY PAUL CODY

ameras are watching and recording everything) three stories below

the earth.You look upfrom your table in the secure reading room

ofKroch Library)s Rare and Manuscript Collections. You can

feel the cameras) their invisible eyes taking it all in. You feel strangely

guilty. There~ a middle-aged man with an English accent two tables

ahead) looking at a parchment written in what looks like some lost
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language. A woman is just infront ofyou) her
eyes on an illuminated) leather-bound book that
must be 600 years old. She wears black. Could
she be anun?

Next door is the vault) roughly one and a
halftimes the size ofa basketball court) where
the treasures are kept-the GettysburgAddress
in Lincoln5 hand) afirst folio ofShakespeare)
letters and papers of William Wordsworth)
JamesJoyce) and George Bernard Shaw. There
are more than 300) 000 rare books and millions
ofmanuscriptpages) photographs) paintings) and
prints. Ezra Cornell5 safe is there) and so are
dozens of lettersfrom schoolchildren) some writ
ten in crayon) to the author ofCharlotte'sWeb.

But you )re not herefor E. B. White.
The vault is carefully protectedfrom dust)

moisture) and the slightest variation in the

constant temperature ofsixty-eight degrees. More
cameras) as well as motion detectors) monitor
everything and everyone that comes in or out.

At a table behind you) on the other side of
the aisle) there5 a young woman) her dark hair
tied back with a red ribbon. She5 looking
through stacks ofpapers and taking notes.
She has a high) pale) intelligentforehead. A
graduate student) perhaps? In Icelandic litera-
ture? In architecture?At the table infront ofhe~
just across the aisle from you) is a dean.
You know him slightly. He nods) leans
over. ((Whafre you working on?)) he whispers.

The other scholars look up. You fold your
arms over the pictures and books and magazines
laid out on the table infront ofyou. They in
clude: sepia photographsfrom the turn of the
century ofmen and men) and women and men)
doing things without clothes on that they didn)t
talk about back then; a magazine with a latex
glove taped to apage ((Fun things to do with
latex gloves/) it says; ((Dyke power,)) it says;
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((Go) girl) go))). There are articles on ((Building
a Better Bungee Bondage Board))) ((The
ShockingArt ofElectricalTOrmenf))· Boyland)
Hombre) Chain Male) and Naturama
magazines)' a transvestite world directory;
thousands ofphotographs) in eye-popping color.

The scholars are looking at you. The dean
is smiling. ((The Human Sexuality Collec
tion/) you say.

It is one ofthe newest and most important
collections in Kroch Library, easily the
most controversial, and in arguably one of
the hottest areas ofacademia. It touches, in
profound ways, on the fields ofliterature,
history, biology, psychology, women's
studies, lesbian and gay studies, sociology,

law, medicine,
cultural studies,
and other sub
jects.And what
makes the Hu
man Sexuality
Collection so
rare, so hot, so
controversial,
and so valuable
is that roughly
ninety percent
of its contents
are devoted to
gay and lesbian
sexuality. Only
eight years old,
it is one of the
world's largest,

the first of its kind housed at a major
research university. It includes more than
600 cubic feet of manuscripts, diaries, day
books, minutes of meetings; it has some
5,000 books, more than 1,000 domestic
and internationaljournals, and 200 films,
videos, and audio tapes. The Human
Sexuality Collection includes-and offers
no apologies for-enough pornography
to make nearly anyone, and their grand
parents, blush.

It all started, says curator Brenda
Marston, when David Goodstein '54
approached the university in 1981 with
the idea ofusing the principal and unused
income from a Cornell fund he had set up
in 1960 for a new scholarship, this time for
gay students on the Hill. "The university
said no," says Marston, "because it felt it
couldn't ask students about their sexual
preference or identity. That would violate
their privacy."

But Cornell told Goodstein that
CUGALA, the Cornell University Gay and
Lesbian Alumni Association, had begun
work with the university, building an en
dowment to buy gay and lesbian books for
Cornell libraries. Something was in the air.

Goodstein was an economics major
who went on to Columbia law school.
After a stint practicing criminal law in
NewYork City, he moved to Wall Street,
served on the Cornell University Council,
and founded Compufund, which pio
neered the use of computer-generated
statistical analyses of common stock.
Goodstein made his fortune.

He used some of that money to collect
art, especially Italian Baroque paintings,
and after moving to California in 1971,
got involved in politics and the gay rights
movement. Goodstein helped defeat a
1978 California voter initiative that sought
to ban homosexuals from teaching and
working in public schools; he started the
Whitman-Radclyffe Foundation to help
treat gays with drug problems; and he went
on a national tour to help create a network
for gay political fundraising. In 1975,
Goodstein bought the Los Angeles-based
Advocate, and within a decade turned it
into the most widely circulated gay news
magazine in the United States.

EANWHILE,A FRIEND

of Goodstein's from
the gay rights move
ment-BruceVoeller,
a biochemist at the
Rockefeller Institute,

co-founder of the National Gay Task
Force, and co-editor ofAIDS and Sex:An
Integrated Biomedical and Behavioral
Approach-co-founded the Mariposa
Education and Research Foundation in
1978 to promote scholarship in the field of
human sexuality, particularly gay and lesbi
an sexuality. The importance of such
research took on an even greater urgency
in the early 1980s, as AIDS began to deci
mate gay communities nationwide.While
much of the energy and resources of the
gay community were focused on the fight
against AIDS, Goodstein andVoeller also
saw that battle as a fight against the fear and
hatred with which much ofthe "straight"
world viewed gays and lesbians.

By the end of 1984, Randy Shilts
wrote in his passionate chronicle of the
early years ofthe AIDS epidemic, And the
Band Played On,"The Centers for Disease
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helmet and brandishes a sword. ((Marc/) says
Body Beautiful) ((sports a he-man 42 in. chest
and tapers to a mere 30 in. at the waist) and is 5
ft. 8 in. tall. With neck) arms) and calves at a
round 15 in. you can see that we have an ideally
and symmetrically proportionedfellow. ))

In 1994 the Chronicle ofHigher Education,
academia's Variety, ran a news item in its
"Give &Take" column: "Cornell Univer
sity wants advice on buying dirty mov
ies-in the name ofscholarship, ofcourse."
The item went on to ay that an anony
mous donor had offered to acquire" '100
historically important' erotic and porno
graphic videos and films for the universi
ty's Human Sexuality Collection."

The headline's implied smirk bothered
Marston. But pornography was not new
to the collection; donations had included
everything from exquisite erotica to the
frankly and unabashedly cheesy. "Pornog
raphy is about sexuality," says Tom
Hickerson, "and this collection is about
sexuality. It would be impos ible to ex
clude pornography because of its ubiquity
in our culture and what this says about our
society. There's clearly a huge market for
pornography, yet it rarely gets talked about,
much less studied. And if you're docu
menting the latter twentieth century, you
can't avoid pornography. Like it or not."

ORMER ENGLISH GRAD

uate student Chris N eal
on, MA '94, spent the
summers of 1992 and '93
cataloguing the papers of
the National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force. Much of his time
was spent making inventorie of 1950s
physique magazines, which, he ays, "turn
out to be an amazing early manifestation
both ofgay porn and ofa gay press."

For Nealon it led to a conference pa
per and a chapter in his di ertation,"The
Secret Public of Physique Culture." "I
tried to argue that the muscle magazines
served as a proto-public sphere for Cold
War-era gay men, who could read them
without being identified by name as gay
[you could buy them at newsstand ], but
who could begin to imagine, through the
magazines, the existence ofmany others
out there like themselves," he says. His
work was so well respected that la t year he
landed one ofthe most sought-after jobs
in his field in the country: a tenure-track
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position in Berkeley's high-powered En
glish department.

You movefrom Body Beautiful and Adonis
to a box of Playboy magazines) and it doesn)t
seem like much ifa leap. InJuly 1968) you read
in Playboy) ((A pretty girl is like a melody
Melodye Prentiss) that is) ourJuly playmate) who
leads a lively double life as Playboy staffer and
fine art student. ))Albert Podell)58) aformer
Playboy editor; donated magazines dating back
to 1954 to the Human Sexuality Collection.

ByJune 1956) two and a halfyears after
thefirst issue ofPlayboy appeared) the maga
zine was printing 100) 000 copies. ByJanuary
1969) when its circulation had been well over a
millionfor nearly a decade) the magazine would
run aphotograph ofyoung and handsome men
and women at aski resort) surrounding a bowl if
hot rum toddies. ((What kind of man reads
Playboy?)) the headline asks. ((The host who
provides that extra measure ofpleasure-the
kind it takes to ignite a party. And when it
comes to spreadinggood cheer; he pours with a
lavish hand. Fact: Playboy is read by one out if
three males who regularly drink scotch.))

You think it wasn)tjust about breasts and
nipples anymore) but about the good life itself.
Just as queer muscle magazines may
have been used by closeted gays to
see that there were others like them
out there) the Playboy ads) asidefrom
seeking advertisers) were saying: Ies
okay to like sex and to look at naked
women; we)re not dirty old men) and
there are lots ifus out there.

For English instructor Dana Luciano,
MA '96, the collection is invaluable in
its ability to bring history to life for her
students. "My most successful experi
ence was taking my class, Body Politics:
Medicine, Illness and Representation,
down last spring to look at the papers of
Robert Garcia and otherAIDS activists,"
she says. "The students said later that it
made them think about the realities of
AIDS in a way that many of them never
had before."

As a research assistant, Luciano had the
job, mocked by the Chronicle of Higher
Education, of buying a core list ofporn
fihns for the collection."I posted a request
for information on two cholarly listservs
on the Internet which deal with gay and
lesbian studies, and the responses were use
ful on many level .Among other things

they showed how people actually interact
ed with porn fihns beyond disparaging ste
reotypes ofthe porn viewer.They talked
about how they 'read' the films, how they
categorized them mentally, what made a
film 'classic,' and why this knowledge was
important-that is, what it says about our
society, and about us."

HE LIST OF CORNELL

courses using the archive
is growing, and includes
Women's Studies 600:
SpecialTopics in Feminist
Theory; Human Service

Studies 315: Human Sexuality; English
165: Literature of Fantasy;Theatre Arts
130: Schwarzenegger and Shakespeare;
English 268:Writing Queer Culture; Sci
ence andTechnology Studies 412: Politics
ofthe Body; and Society for the Humani
ties 403: Comparative Identities, Compar
ative Social Movements.The collection
has also served as a catalyst in other ways.
For example, undergraduates can now
concentrate in Gay and Lesbian Studies,
and study the construction of sexuality
from a historical or cultural perspective.

The archive dovetails
with the university's ef
forts to address the
needs of gay, lesbian,
and bisexual students,
which includes the
establishment of a
resource center and
peer-counseling
program.

"You can do
statistical analyses,
read government
or clinical re
ports, and grind

out all the theory in the
world," Hickerson says,"but when you get
into the stuff itself, the letters and diaries
and photographs-of the Civil War or
the Holocaust orWorldWar II or ofpeo
ple dying ofAIDS-it's a whole other
matter.The pages in these archives convey
the color, the sound, the texture ofpeople's
lives. A hundred years from now, when
people want to know, really know, about
the human toll ofAIDS, this is where
they'll look."

Phil McCray, Kroch Library's technical
services archivist, processed, catalogued,
and wrote descriptions of much of the
contents of the collection. "These came



sometimes from people who were dying
ofAIDS," he says. "At the end, these were
people who weighed ninety-two pounds,
whose lives were ravaged. But there was an
intentionality in many oftheir diaries, an
attempt at memory and preservation.And
it was terribly moving."

McCray looked through letters from
lawyers and doctors, from mothers and
fathers, brothers and sisters. He read bank
statements, fever journals. He saw photo
graphs."One ofthese people was born in
1947, the same year as me, and at times I
felt as though these people were me," he
says. "It was the human condition shown
rather bare. It made me think that we are
all merely human, and there was some
thing deeply moving about the beauty of
what these dying people loved, and what
they loved was their lives."

1{>U think you )ve seen almost everything there is
to see in life) but then the collection offers you
things that seem) and probably are) strange and
even repellent to society as awhole) and probably
to much ofmainstream queer society as well.
Theres abox ifpedophilia which includes mag
azinesfilled with photographs ifnaked young
boys-EuropeanYouth) Wonder Boys) the
NAMBLA Bulletinftom the NorthAmeri
can Man/Boy LoveAssociation. 1{>U see naked
men in chains and dog collars) naked men bound
by leather straps and suspendedfrom ceilings by
ropes and pulleys) naked and bound women
being spanked by other women who wear noth
ing but leather masks. You read about ice-water
catheterization) the use ofpins and needlesfor
sexual stimulation.There is Dungeon Master:
A Newsletter of Male S&M) which includes
an advertisement in September 1980for ((Gen
uine Used British Police Handcuffs. )) They cost
$29) postage included. 1{>U see an extraordinary
series ifphotographs in albums) ofsoldiers and
sailors in uniform) in what look like public bath
rooms from the World War II era) engaged in
what was traditionally called ((unnatural acts. ))

But along with the bondage magazines) the
androgyny newsletters) the butchlfem )zines)
you see the papers ofAnita Bryant) theformer
spokeswoman for Florida orange juice and
prominent anti-gay crusader; the records ofanti
pornographygroups)· the archives ifthe National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force. You see material

ftom an eighty-year-old Quaker man) closeted
for much ofhis life) whofaithfully kept a diary
from the age ofthirteen) describing what itfelt
like to begay and silent.

YOu see aconscious record ofa heterosexual

marriage) donated by Karen Byrne Wang)93.
She married Orson Szu-Han Wang )93 on
December 27) 1993) and left their memorabilia
to the collection. It includes letters) bills) receipts)
bridal magazines) agift regis
tfYJ a copy ofaprayer the cou
ple read at their ceremony.

"In a sense there is com
petition among these col
lections," says Mimi Bowl
ing, curator ofthe gay and
lesbian archives at the
NewYork Public Library,
one of the three or four
strongest in the country.
"There's some historic
tensions that arise in part
from the long-standing
exclusion or invisibility of
resources pertaining to
lesbians and gays in main
stream libraries. But for
the most part, those ofus
in this field share a strong
sense ofmission that there
is more than enough work
to go around."

Brenda Marston is
often asked why the
collection is called the
Human Sexuality Collection rather than,
say, the Queer Sexuality Collection
"queer" being a slur that the gay rights
movement has appropriated as a badge of
courage. "It's partly because both
Goodstein and Voeller fought so long
and worked so hard against the fear and
ignorance surrounding all sexuality, but
especially lesbian and gay sexuality,"
Marston says.

"The collection does have plenty of
material on heterosexuality, and Cornell's
libraries and many research libraries have
plenty ofmaterial already on straight sex.
We're working to bring in sources that
have been missing from academic collec
tions, things like popular self-help books
on romance and relationships, and espe
cially sources from people who have
been marginalized and issues that have
been controversial, so that we really can
study and understand sexuality."

Everyone is gone nowftom the reading room)
except the English scholar two tables inftont of
you. Finall~ you realize) it comes down to some-

thing Phil McCra't awhite heterosexual male)
saw in such stark terms while poring through the
pages ofgay men suffering) transcending) and
dyingfromAIDS: these people are really the

HATCH

same as the rest ofus.
1{>U sense it again and again in the Human

Sexuality Collection-as strange and different
as this material might at first appear. What
seems odd can become asfamiliar as theface ofa
brother or daughter orgrandfather. You see it)
perhaps) in abi-monthly magazinepublished in
San Gabriel) California) Chiron Rising) agay
networking magazinefor seniors. ((Maturity
with class,') its subtitled.

There are pages and pages ofads) like the
personal ads in many newspapers) only here
there are some pages with photographs ofold
men. White and black and yellow men)fatguys
and skinnyguys) handsome and pictorially chal
lenged men) leaning against a car, on a couch) in
sunlight. And all of them are as naked and
unsurprising as the day they were born. Here on
this earth like the rest ofus) asking-as all ofus
ask-for acceptance) understanding) and
possibly) just possibly)for that small human
miracle called love.

PAUL CODY) aformer associate editor ifCornell
Magazine) is a visiting writer in the English
department. His third novel) So Far Gone) will
be published by Picador USA next winter.
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BY BETH SAULNIER

PRESERVATIONISTS UNHAPPY?

HISTORIC SAGE HALL HAS

AGAIN) AS THE JOHNSON

RENOVATIONS. SO WHY ARE

PUMPS $38 MILLION INTO
r #.

SCHOOL OF" MANAGEMENT

ESCAPED DEMOLITION (YET
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rock. Inside, a hundred-ton crane lifts
massive girders to form the skeleton of
what will be the Johnson School's new
home. Designed by Alan Chimacoff '63
of the Hillier Group, the renovation re
places Sage's small courtyard parking lot
with a glassed-in atrium, increasing the
building's space from 80,000 to 145,000
square feet. The Business school is sched
uled to move in on May 1, 1998; no word
yet on what will become ofMalott Hall.

"This is the best use of it we could
make," Stundtner says. "I'm disappointed
that some people are so rigid in their
interpretation of preservation that they
don't see it as a positive thing."

Professor Mike Tomlin most em
phatically does not. Tomlin, PhD'83, is
director of the graduate program in
historic preservation planning, a member
of the campus planning committee, and
an advocate for Cornell's historic charac
ter. "I'm not saying you shouldn't im
prove the facility," Tomlin says. "But
there's no reason one has to destroy
everything inside a structure to accom
modate a new use."

Because Sage was declared a local
landmark in 1990, the university need
ed-and got-the approval ofthe Ithaca
Landmarks Preservation Commission and
the city Planning and Development
Board. But Tomlin's Heritage Coalition
challenged the decisions with a lawsuit in
State Supreme Court. It was dismissed in
June. "There's no history left in Sage,"
Tomlin says. "It's not preservation. It's
facadectomy."

But there is some history left in Sage.
The building was constructed in 1874 as
a women's residence at a cost of
$210,662, donated by chapel namesake
Henry W. Sage. When the cornerstone
was laid, Ezra Cornell secreted in it a
letter to future generations, to be read in
case the building was ever demolished,
signalling the failure of his" experi
ment" in co-education. In the letter, the
founder shares his thoughts on why
co-education didn't work, "if it ever
does fail, as I trust in God it never will."

The renovation brings historians
within a few tantalizing inches oflearning
Ezra's predictions. But though the build
ing has been gutted to its skin, the corner
stone will remain intact. And with Sage's
century-long reputation as the building
that would not die, Ezraphiles will have to
wait a long, long time.

A work in progress and, at top,
the architect's model.

planning Eric Dicke, those and other
problems added up to a mandate for seri
ous renovation work on Sage's interior.
"The outside brick work was basically
well done," Dicke says. "But it never had
any grand interior spaces. It was a very
functional, double-loaded-corridor kind
of building."

Today, it has no interior spaces at all
or rather, it has nothing but space. Work
ers have temporarily reinforced the multi
colored Gothic exterior walls with steel
scaffolding drilled five feet into the bed-

REIS

nance project manager. "Very little of its
historic value was left after years of reno
vations, and it wasn't particularly safe."

Four floors with fourteen different
levels, many inaccessible by elevator. As
bestos that cost 1.5 million to remove.
Drafty windows. No fresh-air ventilation.
A sinking foundation. Three badly engi
neered truss systems, all of which had
failed. A courtyard wall that was in such
disrepair it started to crumble during reno
vations. According to director of facilities

HE STORY RUNS

in one column un

der the headline,

AnAge of Sage: "Sage Col
lege, survivor of decades of
rumors that its destruction

and replacement were im
minent, still stands as one of

the most dilapidated and be

loved structures on campus."
Today's Daily Sun? No, the Alumni

ews from 1944.
Cornell has been talking about de

molishing Sage practically since the day
it was built. Over the past century it has
evolved from women's dormitory to
Navy war office to graduate center to
future business school. It has endured
countless reversals of fortune and been
the subject of bitter debate-not to
mention legal action-between local
preservationists and university officials.

The massive building at the corner of
East Avenue and Campus Road is argu
ably still beloved and undeniably still
dilapidated. With a 37.8 million renova
tion proj ect under way since April, the
building has been reduced to a three
walled shell, a ruin wrapped in red plastic,
a Christo artwork set in Beirut.

Some call the project a travesty, "ar
chitectural taxidermy" that snickers in the
face of historic preservation. Others call
the Johnson School of Management's
takeover of Sage an ideal solution: the
salvaging ofa crumbling building by an
institution that both needs the space and
has the money to save it. "Inside, Sage
wasn't a very pretty building," says Bob
Stundtner, the university's capital mainte-

T
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WARREN

ofthe house look normal-only one Tel
lurider this year is into body piercing-but
they sound almost as smart as their profes
sors. And they will often say that what
goes on inside the house is just as impor
tant as their Cornell education.

"When one is young and bright, one
learns rather quickly to critique the insti
tutions one is involved in," says first-year
Tellurider Patrick Reynolds. "It's very
easy to tell someone why their English
class or glee club or football team is being
run poorly. But no one in high school
ever gives you the duty to suggest a bet
ter alternative. At Telluride, you have
that duty."

Reynolds is a goateed grad student in
theater hi tory who speaks in complete
paragraphs. As an undergrad at Linfield
College in his hometown of McMinn
ville, Oregon, Reynolds directed plays,
served in the student senate, was on his
school's champion College Bowl team,
did stand-up comedy, sang in choirs, and
played three intramural sports. He earned
a master's in theater at Brown, writing his
final project on Guarini's nPastor Fido. At
Cornell, he sings in an a cappella group
and runs thirty miles a week. Outside
Telluride you'd call him a Renaissance
man. Here, you call him the guy in room
number 22.

Telluride House, founded by L. L.
Nunn in 1911, offers a room-and-board
scholarship to about two dozen Cornell
students ofexceptional merit. An indus-
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trialist-turned-philanthropist in love
with Platonic philosophy, Nunn wanted
to train young men to be compassionate
leaders, possessed of a quality he called
"abundance of heart."

ND WHILE THE FOUND

er and his ideas aren't
often discussed these
days, his mission has been
remarkably successful.

Most Telluride alumni have graduate de
gree , and nearly half go into academia.
Among those who once put in their time
cleaning the Telluride kitchen: publisher
Austin Kiplinger '39; William vanden
Heuvel '50,JD '52, former U.S. ambassa
dor to the United Nations; former Con
gressmanJames Olin '44, BEE '43; Francis
Fukuyama '74, author ofThe End ofHisto
ry; Robert Sproull '40, PhD '43, former
president ofthe University ofRochester;
Stephen Weinberg '54, who won the
Nobel Prize in physics in 1979; and
Barber Conable '42,]D '48, who served
ten terms in Congress.

The world N unn created is an intense
place, and it can be maddening and claus
trophobic. Mter a day of Cornell classes,
hou e members might be expected to
attend a Telluride seminar at five, contrib
ute to a dinner discussion that lasts until
seven, go to a long committee meeting
that starts at eight, and then start their
homework. Significant chunks of break
time are given over to house meetings, a

touchy peer-assess
ment process called
blurbing, and special
programs like the
Telluride Association
Winter Program, or
TAWP.

"All bright kids
love to take things
apart," Reynolds says.
"But when a group of
bright kids tries to put
something together
and make it work,
they have to argue
about it for a long
time. Then they build
something elaborate,
so that everyone gets
to claim part of it. "

Still, Telluriders
weren't drafted. They
not only volunteered,

but endured a draconian application pro
cess to earn the right to live here. And sure
enough, when the professor scheduled to
lead theJanuary T AWP onfilm nair fell ill,
the students held it themselves-eschew
ing a few more precious vacation days to
sit around tables in the house's Striped
Room (named after the wallpaper), chew
on Twizzlers, and toss around phrases like
"affectless movement," "false dichoto
my," and "homosocial interaction. "

Telluriders love a good meeting,
savoring an arduous discussion like oeno
philes admiring a '92 Chateauneuf du
Pape. From their first days under the slate
roo£ residents are schooled in the art of
parliamentary debate-skills that later
helped more than one congressman push
bills through cantankerous committees.
The house is owned and overseen by
Telluride Association, a nonprofit organi
zation with a 600,000 annual operating
budget, run by about ninety voting mem
bers-the majority ofwhom are former
residents in their twenties. The associa
tion's written procedures include a 3,000
word constitution, 4,000 words of
by-laws, and a list ofrules and procedures
(TARP) that runs well beyond 10,000
words. It's a giant beehive oflegislation,
with dozens of hours of debate behind
each section, sub-section, and clause, all
duly recorded in minutes that members
regularly consult.

The association's 37 million stock
portfolio has out-performed market



A LONG TIME. THEN THEY BUILD SOMETHING

ELABORATE, SO THAT EVERYONE GETS TO

"Triple-I." House members have been
known to ask each other about the "Tri
ple-I factor" during another table's dinner
conversation.

Telluriders do occasionally take walks,
play sports, go to bars, dance, and fall in
love with each other-there were two as
sociation member marriages last year, and
one the year before-but they don't usu
ally do these things until their work is
done. In addition to the lectures and facul
ty guests, residents give speeches on some
aspect of their own studies. Junior Shelby
Dietz's "PubSpeak" described her sum
mer research assistant job in a biochemis
try lab, synthesizing a natural bug repellent

found in a South American
tomato plant. This is notable
because Dietz's other main
interest at Cornell is film.
"I'm in the College Scholar
program, like a lot of house
members. I really believe that
you can relate biochemistry
and film studies," she says,
laughing, "but no one else
believes me yet."

"I took honors courses
en

~ in high school," says Dietz,
"but it was a suburban
school that wasn't very chal
lenging. It was a sheltered
environment. When you
were twelve in Orange
County, California, your
mother gave you make-up

and taught you how to put it on. I never
thought about that very much before I
got to Telluride."

It's Sunday, and Dietz and Reynolds
are cleaning out the kitchen, bantering as
he scrapes a week's worth of leftovers into
a garbage can and she wipes off the
shelves. They're both on the house's
Kitchen Committee (K-Com), whose
duties include supervising the hired cooks
and making sure the house stays within its
food budget. They're also charged with
hiring the three students who work as
waiters and dishwashers in exchange for
room (a basement apartment with a sepa
rate entrance) and board.

Dietz is in her third year at the house,
so she is both younger than Reynolds and
more experienced in Telluridian tradi
tions. Reynolds learned about Telluride
through friends at Cornell, six years into
his college career. Dietz first saw the house
as a high schooljunior in the six-week

cault's time at
the house. For
years, the baby
grand piano in
the downstairs
meeting room
had cigarette

z burns from
c:__II~ his late-night
.. .
Jazz ImprOVI-

sations. It is also said that Foucault an
nounced upon his arrival that he wanted
to go to a gay bar and to McDonald's. So
one afternoon, a group of Telluriders es
corted Foucault to the Ithaca Commons,
where they deconstructed a few Big Macs.

To have eaten a burger with Foucault
is the pinnacle of coolness in the Telluride
world. The place strives to build an intel
lectual community while working on self
government, so that every conversation is,
or should be, Informal Intellectual Inter
change. This is known at Telluride as

ways in which societies place different val
ues on wild animals. These presentations,
known as "AcAffs" for the Academic M
fairs committee that arranges them, give a
common course of study to house mem
bers who study diverse topics on the Hill.

Lectures and seminars on almost any
topic are common, as are receptions for
visiting faculty members and dignitaries
who stay in the comfortable guest rooms.
Over the years, faculty guests have includ
ed Frances Perkins, Jane Fonda, Linus
Pauling, Richard Feynman, Alger Hiss,
and Allen Ginsberg '57. In the late 1970s,
the house simultaneously hosted Martin
Bernal, author ofBlack Athena, and philos
opher Michel
Foucault.

Many leg
ends have grown
up around Fou-

CLAIM PART OF IT."

PUT SOMETHING TOG

WORK, THEY HAVE TO &.

"WHEN A GROUP OF B·

averages for at least two decades; the
secret, not surprisingly, is exhaustive
small-group debates. At their recent
quarterly meeting, the fund's custodians
flew in from distant cities to argue for
two solid days. They decided to buy ex
actly one stock and sell two others. They
all said it was a good meeting.

"I remember sitting in a house meet
ing late on a Saturday night," says S.
"Max" Edelson '92. "All around us the
fraternity houses were booming with
music and parties while we debated
away. I had made a conscious choice
to avoid that life in favor of this one.
We all do."

Telluride has a well-developed private
language that members use to describe the
web of rules, committees, and traditions
that have accumulated over eighty-five
years ofmore or less continuous debate. A
few are non-functional
flourishes. For example,
the "catputter" - so
called because Telluride
once had a cat that had to
be put out at night-has
the duty ofclosing each
meeting with a short
homily.

Other arcane terms
are tossed around with
such abandon that non
Telluriders can feel like
they've stumbled into a
foreign country. Sample:
"It's obvious that all
BIRTs should be
woofed." BIRT is Tel
luride shorthand for Be
It Resolved That, or a
motion offered at the
weekly house meeting.
Woofing is when more
experienced house
members review the
work of their less experienced peers; the
term is meant to evoke the image of a dog
nipping at your heels.

But life at the house isn't all meetings
and arguments. On a Wednesday evening
last fall, for example, residents gathered to
hear Hugh DeFerranti, a visiting professor
from Australia living at Telluride this year,
discuss and perform the court music of
Imperial Japan. A few weeks later, Charis
Cussins, a philosopher and visiting profes
sor in the department of Science and
Technology Studies, talked about the
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AND I'M NOT BEING POLITE. BUT THIS IS THE

SCHOLARSHIP WORTH ABOUT $6,500 A YEAR,

"WHILE I WAS YELLING AWAY, I WAS ALSO

difference between this house and other
Cornell living facilities. Blurbing begins
with house members writing self-evalua
tions asse sing their contributions to meet
ings, committees, and academic presenta
tions; their balance between private
friendships and engagement in communi
ty life; and their opinions ofthe commu
nity's overall quality. At the same time,
each writes the same assessment for anoth
er house member. A committee then
compares the self- and peer-evaluations,
and talks to each student. If there is a sig
nificant disagreement, the entire house
meets to discuss the student's perform
ance. The student in question can either
leave the room or stay and listen to the de-

bate. The result is a
z

~ "blurb" that recom-
~

mends whether or not
the association should
"re-prefer" the mem
ber, meaning award
her another year's
scholarship.

"The difference be
tween Telluride and a
fraternity or sorority is in

the admission standard," says
Arias, a biology and society
major who grew up in Au
rora, Illinois, the son ofa fac
tory worker and an insur
ance clerk. "In their system,
you go through rush week.
The goal is to make a group
of people who like each
other. Telluride tries to cre-
ate an intellectual communi
ty and practice self-govern
ment. We choose people
who value those goals and

evaluate them on how well they contrib
ute. We also try to like each other, but that
isn't the main point."

The Telluride community strives for
harmony, but it often falls short. When
people start going for each other's
throats, as they do every few years, the
house can be an unpleasant place, as
factions form and compete-witness the
infamous soccer ball debacle. "I was dis
gusted that they forced me to waste so
much time in these meetings," recalls
author William Vollmann '81, "and de
pressed that people I had hoped would
be my friends were lording it over other
people. It was just ridiculous."

Vollmann is still disdainful ofTelluride

INTERVIEW FOR A

i
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I'VE HAD IN A LONG TIME.'"

[an as ociation member, just slightly older
than Reynolds] held up my essay and
asked me, 'Do you really believe what
you've written here?' I started to answer,
and he just went 'pille and threw the pa
per on the table. It was like I had kicked
Mother Theresa, and now I was getting
yelled at by the Pope. I ended up getting
mad at him. And while I was yelling away,
I was al 0 thinking to my el£ 'this i an in
terview for a scholarship worth about

6,500 a year, and I'm not being polite.
I'm definitely not going to get in. But this
is the best argument I've had in years.' "

Reynolds did get in, thanks in part to
a glowing report by his Grand Inquisitor.
"I didn't understand it at fir t, but now I
do," he ays.
"He was test
ing me to see
what I'd do
the first time
my ideas
were really
challenged.
.He wanted
to see if I
could sepa-

rate intellectual conflict
from personal insults."

Drawing the line be
tween intellectual issues
and per onal issues is a
central value at Telluride,
and a crucial survival skill.
"I have heated arguments
with my best friends

_ ...~~__ ~ here," ay Joe Arias '98.
"In orne cases, that's why

they are my best friend. But you always
have to be careful, and ifyou go over the
line, you have to repair it fast. "

Blurbing is where the line gets blurred.
It's one ofthe lea t popular dutie on the
Telluride docket, but it's also the central

THINKING, 'THIS IS AN

Telluride Association Summer Program,
or T ASP. T ASP alumni are the most
common source of applicants to Telluride
House. Another i Deep Springs, an all
male college with twenty-four students
located on a ren'lote California cattle
ranch, also founded by Nunn.

The association funds an average of
four T ASPs every year: two at Cornell;
one at Kenyon College in Ohio; and one
at St. John's Univer ity in Annapolis,
Maryland. Recently it al 0 tarted a soph
omore seminar (TASS) at Indiana Univer
sity aimed primarily at African-American
students. These five program are all
expense scholarships for high school stu
dents ofoutstanding academic potential,
and the competition is intense-last year,
nearly 800 applications were received for
sixty-four spots. Dietz' TASP experience,
she says with a hand raised for emphasis,
was "life-changing."

"I had never thought much about race
or gender issues before, and certainly nev
er in a classroom," she says. The eminar
covered these subjects in a style that elec
trified her. "It was an intense challenge,
both to tackle the politics of the ubject
matter and to be surround-
ed by students who were
excited about the seminar.
We were encouraged to
say exactly what we
thought and to take re
sponsibility for how our
ideas affected other people
in the community. By the
time I went back
to Orange Coun
ty, I knew I want
ed to live at Tellu
ride House."

Living in the
house-like get
ting into a T ASP,
or joining the a so
ciation-require a
lengthy written
application, with at
least one e say
question on some
aspect of democra
cy. It also involves
long interview, and each candidate must
be approved by several committees.

"I wrote out my nice little application
and went to my entrance interview,
where I absolutely got avaged," says
Reynolds. "At one point, the interviewer
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Association, but the expe
rience galvanized his writ
ing career. A long subplot
in his first novel, You Bright
and Risen Angels, describes
an evil, manipulative
conspiracy. It is studded
with in-jokes only Tel
luriders understand.

Telluride's purpose is
hard to explain even ifyou
live there. One reason is
that the man who set up
the place refused to tell his
youthful trustees how to
run it, except in the most
general terms. Eighty-five
years ago, L. L. Nunn
wrote that Telluride
should seek "the increase
and diffusion of knowledge, of liberty, of
conformity to law by self-control, and,
finally, of happiness and well-being-not
limited to its members, but by its members
spread broadcast among men." In the
association's constitution he writes that the
purpose is, in part, "self-government in
harmony with the Creator."

Nunn's statements on Telluride's pur
pose have taken on the role of scripture
within the organization. And like scrip
ture they are vague enough to allow
widely differing interpretations. N unn
may have wanted it that way. He wanted
Telluride to be a place where young,
intellectually gifted people with serious
temperaments develop judgment and
character by assuming real-life responsibil
ities-and develop political skills by argu
ing endlessly about Telluride's purpose.

Nunn believed in the Platonic defini
tion of politics, as constant public partici
pation in an ongoing effort to achieve
goodness andjustice in one's community.
"The wise management of your affairs is
no small matter," he once wrote to a TA
member, "and by accomplishing it the
members will be prepared for the conduct
of important affairs when they pass from
their college life."

In other letters, N unn expre sed
hope that his wards would use their
training to become "Trustees of the
Nation." He compared students to dia
monds in the rough, and said that Tellu
ride's job was to cut and polish their
rough edges until they became as valu
able to society as gemstones. Such
heavy-handed elitism was not remark-

able at Cornell in 1911, although it
makes house members squirm today.

Despite the intense political correct
ness of some residents, Telluride is an
elitist institution to its core. But its policies
follow the American ideal of a meri
tocracy, where membership in elite classes
is based on one's skills. Nunn also believed
that elites should have a compassionate,
philosophical outlook. Telluride "is not
the result of anybody' s kindly effort to
help poor, worthy young men to go to
school," he wrote in 1914. "The associa
tion will accomplish more when it brings
together, by natural laws of attraction,
those too strong to need help, but who are
standing for advancement-for things
worthwhile."

UN'S LIFE STORY IS A

classic of the American
rags-to-riches genre. His
parents were Ohio farmers
of no great means, but

through talent and persistence he was able
to graduate from high school, study at a
great German university, and attend a year
of classes at Harvard Law School. He trav
eled to Colorado in the 1870s and began
working as a lawyer, a banker, and the
manager of a gold mine.

. In 1892, Nunn harnessed a stream
near Telluride, Colorado, to a turbine and
an experimental generator. He was the
first person to transmit electricity over
long distances using alternating current,
and the breakthrough made his fortune.
Soon the Telluride Power Company had
plants in Utah, Idaho, and Colorado. But

WARREN

skilled electrical engineers would not
work in the remote canyons where the
plants were located, so N unn hired teen
age boys from nearby towns and trained
them to operate the equipment.

As more boys joined his company,
N unn became increasingly interested in
their education. He hired teachers to live
at each plant, and built classrooms and
dorms. Soon he was producing an annual
crop of high school graduates in addition
to electricity. He had also developed an
educational philosophy that mixed practi
cal training and academic instruction in a
small, isolated community.

Nunn decided to spend part of his
fortune to send some of his most deserv
ing employees to college, and he wanted
the boys to live in a place where they
would still be guided by his philosophy.
After discussions with Andrew Dickson
White, he chose Cornell-in part
because it was one of the only colleges
that had an electrical engineering depart
ment. Telluride House opened in 1910.
In 1911, N unn endowed it and turned
its management over to student trustees
by creating Telluride Association.

Telluride's roots make for a good yam,
but they also resonate in ways that are
deeply personal. Throughout his life,
N unn used his considerable intellect and
debating skill to make up for his small size
and homely appearance. He was, in other
words, an early American nerd. "He was
one of the smallest men I ever knew, a tri
fie over five feet tall, slight as well as
short," said an associate of N unn' s in
1936, eleven years after he died. "[But]
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there was in his bearing, slight though he
was, something imperious. And it was
not the imperiousness of a domineering
temper, it was the imperiousness of char
acter, of the purpose ofa man."

ORE THA SEVE DEC

ades after his death,
Nunn's portrait still
hang inside the front
entrance-and Tellu

ride is still turning out graduates accord
ing to his model. It hopes to instill that
"imperiousness ofcharacter" that Nunn
himself possessed, and tries to provide
the intellectual companionship that the
founder always longed for. For gifted
students, who sometimes feel like out
siders at mainstream schools, Telluride
is a rare opportunity to belong. "This
place offers tremendou emotional
support," says Dietz. "Your work is
appreciated. Your ideas are valued."

Dietz has finished scrubbing the
kitchen. She sits in the dining room, its
dark woodwork glowing in the dim
light, and sips a Pepsi. She is a former
Southern California girl turning into an
Eastern intellectual woman, wearing a
gray T-shirt, black leggings, and no
makeup. Her fingernail, however,
match the leggings.

Telluride has changed, as universi
ties like Cornell have changed, in its
attitude toward elitism. For decades,
membership was restricted almost ex
clusively to white, Christian men. An
informal "Jewish quota" was abolished
in the 1940s, and women were admit
ted to the house in 1964.

Today, T elIuride Association tries to
attract both sexes and a range ofminorities
and international tudents. In this environ
ment, it become much more difficult for
house member to challenge the personal
,:alues of their peers. People may refrain
from pres ing their intellectual disagree
ments not because they are secret racists or
sexists, but because they don't want to be
perceived in that way.

"It's ironic," says alumnus Max
Edelson. "The house is 0 much more
accepting of diversity now, but it seems to
me that there are many more conversa
tional taboo. You used to get the sense
that no matter how you left a discussion
with another person, the conversation was
never closed. Now, you can hit a hot
button issue ofgender, race, or class, and
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everythingjust stops."
In fine Telluride fashion, Reynolds

disagree. "Ifyou're in the middle of it
with somebody, you can'tju t stop," he
says. "But you can't ju t pout o~ either.
You get called on your as umptions by
people from other backgrounds, and that's
a positive thing."

Almost everyone at T elIuride supports
the goal of erasing di crimination. But a
steady chorus of house and association
members is al 0 complaining that Tellu
ride has 10 t some of its old intensity. Until
the 1970 , Telluride men wore dinner
jacket and women wore dresses to the
dining room, and mi ing dinner required
an excuse as late a 1980. Today, it's not

WARREN

uncommon for a third of the house mem
bers to miss the evening meal, and dressy
clothes are not expected. Two decades
ago, there wa an expectation that tudents
would remain at the house throughout
their Cornell career. Today, it's common
for students to leave the house (or "rusti
cate") for a variety of reason, including
disagreement with other members.
When personal and political conflicts heat
up, as they did la t year, the hou e empties
out. Telluride is de igned to hold up to
thirty people. In May 1996, after a tense
seme ter, only about fifteen lived there.

"When I first heard about the house, I
imagined that it would be a bunch ofsmart
people making vegetarian la agna and talk
ing about Foucault," Reynold says. "And

that' ba ically what it is, except the furni
ture i much better than I expected."

The furniture, by the way, is spectacu
lar. Ten years ago, interior designer
Victoria Romanoffcombed upstate New
York for authentic Mission-style furnish
ings that would complement the house's
Prairie design. The results are interior
spaces that are welcoming, airy, elegant,
and usually as quiet as a library. On winter
afternoons, students curled in leather
couches and armchairs pore over text
books and novels in the downstairs library,
living room, or in two large meeting
rooms. Upstairs there are twenty bed
rooms, each of which holds two to three
students, or one guest.

And along with the formal furnishings
are the little touches that reflect the resi
dents' personalities. Decorating bedroom
doors i an art form. "Smoking kills. If
you're killed, you've lost a very important
part ofyour life," says the Brooke Shields
quote on one door, hanging below a pic
ture ofJames Dean and a white lace bra.
On another: a quote from Charles Man
son, aphoto ofseven blonde models, and a
picture of Beavis and Butt-Head dropping
their pants.

Telluride might also have the most
philosophic laundry room in the Ivy
League. There's a treatise on whether
cleaning the lint screen constitutes anal
retentive behavior. A flyer offers step-by
step instructions on how to do a load.
("Step Five: Close lid. Go do some TASP
reading for about forty-five minutes.")
And then there's advice on the tempera
mental washer. "Often, when dealing
with machines, it is important not to think
technically. Rather, focus on the machine

in an anthropomorphized way ... "
In the main living room, over the

green-tiled fireplace, there's a group
photo from a few years ago that captures
Telluride's odd balance ofachievement
and idio yncrasy. It shows about thirty
well-dres ed people, staring earnestly into
the lens. One of them is now a Holly
wood filmmaker. Another teache classics.
Another works in advertising in New
York City. And one took his Cornell
degree, moved to the Adirondacks, and
became a mountain man.

BRAD EDMONDSON '81 is senior writer at
American Demographics magazine. He
lived at Telluride House in 1980 and 1981
and is a member ofTelluride Association.



CAYUGA HEIGHTS CHARMER
Spacious floorplan. 6 bedrooms,
4 full baths, fieldstone fireplaces,
raised-bed gardens. $339,000.

CLASSIC ITHACA PROPERTIES

CALL MO!

FABULOUS
YEAR-'ROUND HOME

on Cayuga Lake. 4 bedrooms,
2-1/2 baths, deck, dock, and boat
. hoist. $375,000.'.',j.

![w;.-it-·····ri~en ~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~
OFC 607-257-0666

re~llt~~~~I~ FAX 607-257-8801

Historic
Country Estate

with Lake Views

Beth Carlson Ganem, '82, '87
Broker Associate

Audrey Edelman & Associates
607-257-0800 Ext. 58
RealtorBCG@clarityconnect.com

This Greek Revival c. 1802, offers
panoramic lake iews and is situated
on 7 acres with manicured lawns
pond and barn. The 3200 square foot
residence has been meticulously reno
vated. Beautiful details: key tone cap
woodwork and country kitchen with
dramatic brick fireplace. Four pa
cious bedrooms including a first floor
master suite. 234 900

Located 1/2 mile from King Ferry Winery.

Custom built for
present owners.
Gracious home,
extra large rooms,
fabulous master
bedroom/bath, 2
fireplaces. Wood
ed lot 283' x155'.
Underground utilities, security system, Cayuga
Heights school. $335,000.

For more information please call
Lorraine Quinlan.

;. LORRAINE QUINLAN
~ ".. ...i Broker Associate

II wa.r~en (607) 257-0666 (bus.)
re~IIt~~~I~ (607) 257-6760 (home)

(607) 257-8801 (fax)

Margaret Hobbie
Licensed Salesperson, Arts '72

Office: 257-0800 x34
Fax: 257-1423 • Home: 272-1486
Email: margaret@aedelman.com

Cayuga Lake - Fantastic 5br with decks &
docks. Year-round lake home. $330,000

205 Thurston Avenue - 4+ bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths, new kitchen, double lot, CU
ground lease. $159,900

508 Mitchell Street - 4+ bedrooms, 2
baths, brick and shingle. $111,900

824 N. Aurora Street - Oak woodwork, 3
bedrooms, breakfast nook. $84,900

Cayuga Lake's Premier Location
Sought-after level lakefront setting with 284' of
shoreline. Quality 5-bedroom home, gourmet
kitchen, 2 fireplaces, 4-car garage, private guest
quarters. Approx. 35 minutes north of Ithaca.

Kathy McLaughlin, Res.: 315-549-8346

&

•T

Cornell University

Investment Properties
Home Sites

Development
Exclusive Opportunities

Real Estate
Opportunities
Around the

Country

Kathy Hopkins
Broker Associate
email: hopkinsk

@compuserve.com

(607)257-0800

~drey
&elman
-&
Ulssociates
~/es!tlte

~drey
Cdflman
-&
Ulssociates
~/es!tlte

Ithaca resident for
24 years, including
14 years in historic

Belle Shennan!

for n10lT inf()r1natiol1 or a list ofcurrenrly

available properties, contact the Cornell

University Real Estate [)epartlllent at:

(607) 2'54-46()0; Fax (()07) 2'5'5-()01 n.
e-Inai I: vld4~i)corl1ell.ed II

Seneca Falls, NY, Easy Commute
Outside of the village, this 4 BR, 2-1/2 BA home is
situated on 4acres. Private tennis court, in-ground
pool, security system, and 3000+ sq. ft. of living
space. Priced to sell at $199,000.

Call Bonnie Willower, 1-800-553-3124
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Market lace

CLASSIFIEDS

with

cards, POLITICAL
STOCKS,

Paul Longo, Box 5510-K,

information. Let our Sanibel associates you se-
lect the for your vacation in Con-
tact Sharon '90.

or two
mountain

waterfront vi lla.
Thomas. Available

AI Kaneb '60.

Europe
PARIS LEFT BANK APT.-FINEST LOCATION. 7th
Arrondissement. Quiet central location.

1111_1'1.111111111 elegance.
from

ST. JOHN, USVI-Brand
Pool, fabulous sunset views of

March through

boating and
retirement!

Inc.

ARIZONA-RESIDENTIAL SALES & RELOCATIONS.
Commercial Sales &Investment Martin
Gershowitz 71, Land and 4325 N. Wells

85251.

NEW BERN, ,\1,.--, .1,."""'"111'

golf. Call for a
relocation package. Heritage Real

FLORIDA-PALM BEACH COUNTY. Relocation, resi
dential or commercial. Ask for Robbie Johnson, Bro-
kerllVlanc:wer, Boardwalk West Palm Beach.

or evenings, 798-0824.

CAREER BURNOUT? Home health business. Serious
income. information. 1-800-353-3312.

ENTREPRENEURS/PROFESSIONALS-Persistence, a
desire to succeed, and belief in will

get you through Cornell and B) an in-
come the ever featured on the

company is long on

ATTRACTIVE, CREATIVE, Jewish
female dealer seeks attractive, creative,

emotionally Jewish male,
New York write a happy

ending. Photo/phone. Box

Total-

1 LlI .."-"""__I-',",AI'U Palms. Paradise.
822-2321.

BOCA GRANDE-Florida like it
bedroom, two-bath condo
Off-season rates. PO Box

United States
KAUAI, HAWAII
Cozy Tropical

PARIS, 16th-Private, llll~-ll~llllllllli

Iy furnished. $2,300/month.

To respond to a personal with a Cornell Maga
zine BOl Number, please address your letter

PARIS 6th, LEFT I:3ANIK--Uve:rlookina Seine, charm- as follows: Cornell Magazine, CM BOl
ing, sunny, 988-0838. No.__, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

SEVEN SISTERS GRADS &FACULTY-Join the
Acivilized, affordable to meet

and colleagues. The Right 1-800-

covered deck. Quiet
668-2078.

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms,
elegance. Spectacular view.

ST. BARTS-CARIBBEAN GETAWAY-The
vacation Spacious home,

sand beaches,
327-2415.

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ..
Condominiums, Private homes, Villas

scented breezes
banana fronds

ocean

The Caribbean

RETIRE IN ITHACA-Four bedroom home with office,
two miles from Cornell

UpPCJrtunitv at
Sam Ward
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CLASSIFIEDS

Visions of Paradise
in Religion and Culture

April 27 •May 3, 1997

For Details:
THE MISHKENOT ENCOUNTERS

FOR RELIGION AND CULTURE
FAX: 972-2-624-9987

EMail: l\/11Cf"lI?nY..!A1"II1I+ ..... -.IT ... ..". ........

SAMPLES FROM THE EXCLUSIVE

Cornell Collection®
Affordable fine

L'J.J.,}J.J.J.l,IVII\JL Encounters bring
and thinkers

literature
Ct\r'1AI,!"'\t"1"T1 and

to the more
esoteric side intellectual enquiry in
their own rflC('lnl1nnc and in those of

their COlleaQUes.
The will address the tantalizing
issue of as it has been presented
in various texts down through the ages

and into the present day.

Visit our site on the World Wide Web:
http://www.lightlink.conl/micklark

Prof. Umberto Eco, Prof. Moshe Idel
and other contributers.

US$650
live

Are You
As Smart As
You Think?
Take the Mensa®
Challenge!
Test your IQ
and pump up
your brain
with over 500
mindbending
pUZZles and
mindpower
exercises

Statfjjtyle

EVERYTHING A VACATION SHOULD BE-and more!
Visit Cornell Adult University's website at <http://
www.sce.comell.edu/CAU>.

MICKY ROOF, DESIGNER GOLDSMITH-A full-service
shop featuring the exclusive "Cornell Collection

contemporary jewelry art, unique gems, mor~.
<http://www.lightlink.com/micklark>.

or and 11r:r:;~,lnrl::l1

John or
cornell.edu>.

CULINARY TOURS OF ITALY-Nutrition and Health
Courses. wonderful food, beautiful towns, and
learn about Mediterranean diet. 1-888-UMBRIA1/
888-862-7421. E-mail: <medtour@mail.idt.net>.

EXCLUSIVE ITALIAN CYCLING
tacular, authentic, educational, and FUN
throughout Italy. !:xtraonjinarv
Gourmet meals, wine

All abilities welcome!
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Market lace

CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

Jr., '61

R&'AW
associates, inc.
licensed real broker

independently owned and operated

IMMIGRATION LAWYER
Now Obtain Your "Green Card"

• Investor Visa Program • Labor Certification
• Business, Employment, and Student Visas

David E. Piver, Esq. '89 Grad
Piverlaw@aol.com

Phone 610-995-2128

(315) (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Women's Service

Partial Hospitalization for Adults

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
-----------------

CNY's Private Psychiatric Hospital
650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

Francis J.

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

DAVID WENDELL ASSOCIATES, INC.

1000 Market St., P.O. Box 689
Portsmouth, NH 03802
(603) 427-0200

Branch Office:
230 Congress St.
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 338-7785

INVESTMENT COUNSEL
CHARLES LEE '61

COHEN INTERNATIONAL
:::J-.I:"./ ...,/~--r~3T)1,

Consultations in internat'1. business development
Japanese business dernystified

Business plans and market research
Government contracting and technical writing

Custom database development
Web site authoring and consulting

Full service Macintosh
Vt:111 JP-Anl]P.C1 Reseller

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

Mitch Dinowitz '90
Senior Consultant

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART

LYONS PRUITT INTERNATIONAL

40 WALL STREET, FL., N.Y., NY 10005

Search
Sales, Marketing, Information Technology, Finance

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

SiIiiiiiII

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

40% Cornell Discount

Aston Hotels & Resorts
Waikiki Beachside Hotel

The Beekman Arms renowned for
its romantic in-room t1n~placE~S

and old fashioned hospitalIty.
Plus the best of country with

Larry Forgione's 1766 Tavern
An American Place Restaurant.

For Reservations within NYS -1-800-548-1890

~ When you come back to
campus, stay with us! tll!;

Ed ('67) & Linda ('69) Kabtlac
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CONTINUED

REACH 28,000 DEDICATED READERS

THROUGH "CLASSIFIEDS"

"CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS"

TO PLACE AN AD, CALL ALANNA DOWNEY

AT (607) 257-5133.

National Field Service
Telecommunications Engineering

Dick Avazian '59, President
162 Orange Avenue

Suffern, New York 10901
(800) 368-1602

CORNELL MAGAZINE' 55 BROWN ROAD. ITHACA, NY 14850

http://smartwine.com

~ Real Wine For
...~~ Real People

".!!!!& Lewis Perdue -72
~

Sa:n-ta Fe

,

G-u.es-t Bo-u.se
~. I • one or two bedrooms

\ 1,:" · a~esome mountain views
, • unIque natural setting

II • weekly or monthly rates
Wilbur & Ann Bailey '81 (402) 473-7946

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Real Estate Investments

Residential • Commercial

Contact the West End Specialists at:

Richards &Ayer Assoc.
~:'=1 13 Strand St.
~s Frederiksted, St. Croix

U.S. Virgin Islands 00840

Tel.. (809) 772-0420
Anthony Ayer '60 FAX: 772-2958

in casual comfort,
or parents weekends,

rrllf111-rPlIlnlnn, Call eves., (607) 387-5446.

Elsie McMillan '55

INVESTMENT

Real
Estate

Feed Walker '81 Broker/Owner
SKI JACKSON HOLE!

Deluxe condominium rentals
Some with hot tubs. Ski-in &

Alumni Discount.
1..800..325..8605

P.O. BOX 2297 • JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING 83001

XtntbaII9?tafTstate
Est. 1948

Sales 257-0085 Rentals

186 Grove Road, Ithaca, NY
Mike Kimball '67

1-800-880-5899

Moving to Myrtle Beach Area?
Take advantage of climate,

resort, ocean, golf!

Harold F. Kaiser, Jr. '59
Century 21 Boling & Associates
Residential, Condos, 2nd Homes

(WORK) 800-634-2500 (HOME) 803-497-0545

Vacation
Rentals

Moving to Chicago?
Specializing in

North Shore and Lake County

Eileen Campbell '77
Koenig and Strey Realtors

374-3096 x166 Office
405-0465

Moving to Raleigh/Durham/Chapel Hill?
Tom '72, Certified Residential

or Relocation
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SPORTS

Hardball Also difficult, Kirby admits, is the feel
ing that other people see him as a different
person. "Before, if somebody thought of
me and who I was, they thought ofa stu
dent at a great school, a good baseball
player, a strong kid, this and that. Now
when they think of me, they think of a
recovered cancer patient. That's some
thing I can't accept, and that eats away at
me a lot," he says. "I don't seek anyone's
sympathy at any time, and I feel like I get it
unwarranted. "

TIM MCKINNEY '81

sitions offirst base and designated hitter.
That's one change from a year ago.

The other is more profound. He knows
he may not break records, and that a pro
career might be out ofreach. He no long
er has several goals for the season, revolv
ing around batting averages or home runs.
Instead, he has just one: enjoy the mo
ment. "You always wonder how you're
going to deal with something like that if.it
happens to you, and I'm very proud of
how I dealt with it," says Kirby. "That's
something that gives me a lot of confi
dence-for the rest ofmy life."

- Brad Herzog)90

T
HAT'S WHY KIRBY, WHO HAS

been working to get himself
back in shape since his treat
ments ended in September,

has been so looking forward to the 1997
baseball season and his return to the dia
mond for the senior season that should
have been. Fastballs and sliders show no
sympathy, which is just the way he wants
it. He is expected to start for the Big Red
(17-27 overall, 8-12 Ivy a year ago),
which opens the season with a spring trip
to Texas this month. However, he'll like
ly spend less time behind the plate and
more at the less physically demanding po-

heart, and a bone marrow biopsy showed
it hadn't spread. But there were dangers,
too. "Because of where it was, they
couldn't go in surgically and remove it,"
Kirby explains. "So if my body didn't re
act to the chemotherapy well, then I was
going to be in trouble." The six-foot-four
slugger went through six chemotherapy
cycles, followed by six weeks of radiation
treatment. Apparently, the combination
has been successful.

Kirby worked throughout the treat
ments, despite extreme fatigue and short
ness of breath. He volunteered as an assis
tant coach for his high school baseball
team, did an unpaid internship in the
marketing department ofthe Pittsburgh

Pirates, and took a temporary job with an
investment firm in downtown Pittsburgh.
Some said he was working too hard, being
too stoic. They suggested maybe he was in
denial. His response: "C'mon, I'm a psych
major. I understand all that stuff"

Still, it was a struggle. A first baseman
and catcher, Kirby prefer the latter,
primarily because it allows him greater
control. Cancer meant the opposite. "I
felt like I lost control of a lot ofthings," he
says. "I have a serious girlfriend at Cornell
who I never got to see. I couldn't exercise.
I had to listen as my team was losing all
these one-run ball games."

hirteen months ago. Eric Kirby was preparing to make a final

assault on the Cornell record books. After a junior baseball

season in which he clubbed a school-record eleven home runs,

posted a .346 batting average. and knocked in thirty-five runs in thirty

nine games, his future was as bright as his bat was strong. As he headed

into his last season in a Big Red uniform,
Kirby considered his goals for 1996: a
.350 average, another All-Ivy season, ten
more home runs to break the Cornell
career mark. And beyond those goals
was his dream that another solid season
might translate into a chance to play
professional baseball.

Then fate threw him a wild pitch.
Over the course of a few hours on Febru
ary 7, 1996, life as a pro athlete took a back
seat to . . . well, to life.

Struggling with flu symptoms, he
visited Gannett Health Center, where
doctors took an X-ray to check for pneu
monia. Instead, they found a large cloud in
his chest. "I was hoping it was only going
to be some fluid in my chest or something
like that," Kirby recalls, "and I could be
back in a week or two." But the doctors
knew better. They told him it looked like
a tumor, and he should plan on calling off
the semester. "I couldn't imagine that I
could possibly have some sort of tumor in
my chest. Ijust laughed," says Kirby. "I
said, 'I don't feel anything. I feel great.' "

Kirby left Gannett in a daze. Unable to
reach his mother and father by phone, he
called his coach, Tom Ford. "We had
practice that day," he ays, "and I wanted
him to be aware that I probably would not
be attending." Within twenty-four hours,
Kirby was back home in the Pitt burgh
suburb ofAllison Park. The flu symptoms
that had brought him to Gannett disap
peared. What remained was a B-cell non
Hodgkins lymphoma, eleven by seven
teen centimeters-a malignant tumor
right on top of his heart.

"They have no idea how it could have
happened," he says. "There's no history of
cancer in the family. I don't have any kind
of unhealthy habits that would cause it. I
was probably in the best shape of my life.
It was just the luck of the draw."

There was some good news: Kirby
had one of the most treatable forms of
cancer, the tumor had not affected his
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PITCHING IN

ALUMNISHOW
TEAM SPIRIT

t hasn't all been easy, but one year after the
announcement of its restructuring program,
Comell's Department of Physical Education and
Athletics is getting used to working under a

new set of rules. From changes in the way some
sports are funded to a different roster of physical
education courses, Athletics and Physical Educa
tion has taken on a new look.

A decade of financial deficits led to the chang
es that were announced in February 1996. The goal
was to improve the quality of the department's pro
grams within the limited resources available. So far,
it appears the restructuring is
right on schedule.

"One of the objec
tives was to balance our
budget, and there is ev
ery indication that we
will meet that goal
this year," said Ath
letic Director Charlie
Moore '51. "We've

reduced some
costs and increased our revenues. Part
of the increase is an increased alloca
tion from the university, but the largest
piece is gifts from alumni and friends
and we are very grateful for their re
sponse."

If an increase in enrollment is any
sign, then the revamped Physical
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ers and have a link to the present for our
former players," said women's ice hockey
coach Julie Andeberhan. "From a coaching
perspective, it's so important to have a his-
tory and tradition for your program. Without
the people who came before, we never
would have had the opportunities we have

". today."
About sixty former players returned to

campus for a silver anniversary celebration
in November, which reached out to those
who helped pave the way for today's team.
"Women's hockey has changed so much
and it's important that we recognize the pi
oneers," said Andeberhan, whose team won
the Ivy League title in 1995-96. "They didn't
have the support that we have now, but
they kept the program alive. I hope it's ex
citing for them to see not just the success
in terms of wins and losses, but a culture
of success."

That support has also helped the wom
en's ice hockey program move up to the
next level. While new locker rooms and new
uniforms might not seem like much, they
can go a long way in boosting a team's
morale. "Those are some of the visible signs
of support, so they're the ones people no
tice most," said Tracy Cornell, a senior cap
tain on the women's ice hockey team. "But
there are so many little things that make a
big difference. They make you feel proud
and worthy to play for Cornell. We feel like
we have everything that the teams we're
playing have."

For some of the more established alumni
groups the challenge is more direct. The
Cornell Baseball Alumni Association, for ex
ample, has been working closely with Ford
to raise the funds needed to endow the pro
gram. The team's annual funding would
come from the money generated by the
endowment, allowing the team to reach its
self-supporting goal.

"We've received tremendous support from
the administration," Ford said. "While you al
ways worry a little bit until you reach your
goal, we're hopeful it's just a matter of time."
Instead of trying to find one or two donors to
support most of the endowment, the base
ball team decided to look for twelve or more
donors willing to endow playing positions.

If baseball is ninety percent pitching,
then the Big Red is well' on its way: the first
endowment, of the pitching position, was
recently made by Richard Booth '82. "I
thought it was the right time to make this
endowment gift, because the baseball pro
gram needs the support now," said Booth,
who was a Big Red pitcher. "I've been for
tunate to have early success in my career,
and wanted to give back to the baseball
program to ensure future players get the
same opportunity I had."

s anticipated, the focus quickly
shifted from "Why us?" to "How
do we get this done?" "Initially
people were shocked and up

set," said head baseball coach Tom Ford.
"But on the whole, everyone has been will
ing to help us as much as they can."

Some of the change in attitude has re
sulted simply from learning about the prob
lems the athletic department faced. "A lot
of people said they didn't know about the
deficit," Moore said. "There's been an in
creased awareness in the past year and I
think we have better communication among
everyone-coaches, student-athletes, ath
letic department administrators, university
administrators, alumni, everyone."

One of the most active athletic alumni
groups is the Cornell Rowing Association,
which supports the entire crew program. The
association helps raise any funding the pro
gram needs above its allotment from the
university. "I'm extremely enthusiastic about
where the rowing program is headed," said
association chairman Jack Meakem '58,
MBA '61. "Our executive committee has
rallied behind the program and combined
the whole rowing program into one group.
Our goal is to get Cornell Rowing back where
it should be."

Other programs are making organized
efforts to reach former players for the first
time. The women's ice hockey team is cel
ebrating its twenty-fifth season this winter
and is on its way to establishing an orga
nized alumnae group. "We want to build a
bridge back to the past for our current play-

Education course offerings are a positive
outcome of the restructuring. Another hit
is the creation of the Cornell Fitness Cen
ters (CFC). Prior to the formation of the cen
ters, there were nine different fitness and
aerobic programs at Cornell, administered
by seven different offices with five different
fee structures. Now all fitness and aerobics
are managed through CFC and there is a
simple fee structure-one price for aero
bics only, or a combination pass for aero
bics and fitness equipment use.

Other aspects of the restructuring proved
to be a bit more challenging. Supporters of
baseball, men's tennis, and men's light
weight crew reacted strongly to news that
those programs would eventually move to
ward alumni support for their funding. "In
any situation like this, people wonder, 'Why
our team?' It's only natural," said Laura Toy,
a project team leader in Alumni Affairs and
Development who was an associate athlet
ic director during the restructuring. "But I
think people have really rallied behind the
programs they have an interest in, to make
sure those programs would continue."
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Monday, May 19, 1997
Old Oaks Country Club
Purchase, New York

Enjoy a day of tennis or golf with fellow
Cornellians and members of the Big Red
athletic staff. Play at one of Westchester's
finest clubs and get a first-hand account
of what's to come for the Big Red in '97.

The Lee Robinson '61
Memorial

Big
Classic

TIM MCKINNEY

Big Profile
MARNIE DACKO

For information or to receive a registra
tion form, please call the office of
Athletic Public Affairs at (607) 255-7295.

Position: Head coach, women's basketball

College attended: Southern Connecticut State University

Undergrad sports: Volleyball, basketball, softball

Years at Cornell: One and a half

Best coaching advice ever received: The players come first.

Athlete I most admire: Martina Navratilova, because she's been
successful while facing so much adversity

Biggest sports thrill: To take the team to an NCAA tournament

If I headed the Olympics, I would: Eliminate rhythmic gymnastics

Three words that best describe my coaching style: Positive,
competitive, patient

Favorite movie: Babe

...
I

All profits benefit the Cornell Department of
Athletics and Physical Education.

It's here!
The Spirit of the Red!

You bet I want to be recognized.

Please send me information on
the 'Spirit of the Red.'

NameFavorite book: A Tale of Two Cities

Secret talent: Italian cooking

If I could go back in time, I'd visit: I wouldn't. I'd visit the future.

Favorite aspect of my job: On-the-floor coaching and working with
student athletes

Least favorite: Paperwork

Address

City State

Please complete and mail this form to:

Cornell Athletics
Teagle Hall

Ithaca, NY 14853

Zip
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Ivy Talk

"Summoning the guts to compete in
the public eye and take one's lumps

is an aspect of education that
athletics delivers in its purest form."

"Tradition survives only with change.
. . . I believe that we have the

opportunity now at Cornell to shape
even greater tradition."

Adapted from IThe Ivy League as a Model for
Intercollegiate Athletics," a talk by Jeff Orleans,
executive director of the Council of Ivy Group
Presidents, at Princeton's 250th Anniversary
Symposium on November 22, 1996.

"What Trustees Should Know About Inter
collegiate Athletics": "the more important
point is how athletics relates to education.
Students in college today can seldom find
experiences that compel them to put their
talent and egos on the line and exhibit their
strengths and weaknesses in the way that
athletics does: The crowd cheers or boos.
Relatives and friends encourage or turn
away. The coach reinforces or criticizes. The
reporters praise or carp in ego-wrenching
ways. Summoning the guts to compete in
the public eye and take one's lumps is an
aspect of education that athletics delivers
in its purest form.

"I wish this situation could be more wide
Iyevoked in education, for there inevitably will
come moments in life, far from the field of
sports, where the willingness to put oneself
on the line and suffer the consequences will
make a major personal and social difference.

"I am not speaking here of romantic no
tions of friendships born on the field of sport

that last a lifetime;
friendships are
made in all colle
giate endeavors.
Nor am I speaking
of learning to like
your colleagues.

Just the opposite: I am speaking of learning
to work with those whom you don't like very
well at all in order to achieve a common
object. That is really education for life."

My own return to Cornell to lead our
Department of Physical Education and Ath
letics has been enlightening and rewarding.
It has required that I understand better the
precepts of the Ivy League. In that, I am
convinced that we offer our student-athletes
(at Cornell and throughout the League) a
better opportunity to live their lives well and
fully while they're with us-not simply as
athletes, but as students, and as maturing
members of our societies. As President Oli
va says, "That is really education for life."

- Charles H. Moore '51

dence among the members of the
Group, as institutions having a common
dedication to the purposes and princi
ples of higher education."

In 1954, the eight Ivy schools were pre
eminent institutions within a fairly small and
homogeneous universe of American higher
education, in which athletics was important
but in a different way than today. After in-

venting intercolle
giate sports, and in
many respects dom
inating them for al
most a century, Ivy
schools and teams
in the 1950s were

essentially white, male, eastern, Protestant,
and middle- if not upper-class.

Today our campuses and our teams are
wonderfully diverse and integrated-racially,
geographically, economically, socially, and by
gender-while our student bodies are much
more credentialed and specialized than previ
ously. The road to
admission has be
come more difficult,
the composition of
each undergraduate
class far more com
plicated.

In this dramatically different environ
ment, Ivy athletics continue to succeed.
With sponsored conference championships

in thirty-three sports for men and
women, Ivy competition is the most
diverse in Division I for both sexes.
Ivy schools have the highest num
bers and proportions of varsity par
ticipants in Division I, and they have
the highest four-year graduation
rates, virtually indistinguishable from
the rates of their non-athlete fel
low students.

It is said that tradition survives
only with change. Cornell and the
Ivy League are steeped in tradition.
I believe that we have the opportu
nity now at Cornell to shape even
greater tradition.

I am particularly drawn to the
remarks by NYU President Jay Oli
va in his 1989 Special Report

hat's in a name? For exam
ple, did you know that the
Ivy League's real name is
The Council of Ivy Group

Presidents? And what does that mean? Sim
ply that the presidents of the eight Ivy
schools have the responsibility for establish
ing the standards for their athletic programs.

Developed in 1954, the Presidents'
Agreement defines
the athletic model
which the Ivy
League can offer
athletics that con
tribute to the cen
tral academic and
personal mission of the liberal education.
The Ivy League is still framed by the 1954
Presidents' Agreement, which assured the
legitimacy of intercollegiate athletics in Ivy
institutions by placing competition in a clear
institutional framework. The Agreement's
core principles are meant to properly de
sign the intercollegiate athlete's experience,
and includes (in excerpted form):
• "Maintaining the values of the game in the
service of higher education";
• Providing "desirable development and rec
reation for players, and a healthy focus of
collegiate loyalty";
• "Deny[ing] to the fullest possible extent ex
ternal pressures from competitive extremes";
• "[Having] mutual respect and confi-
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Send acheck of$25 or more to:

The Cornell Review
P.O. Box 6561

Ithaca, NY 14851

The Conservative Voice at Cornell

Did you know that:

"Among Cornell professors,
Democrats outnumber
Republicans 25 to 1."

"The Africana Center gives
away free bus passes to

its students."

"The Cornell University
Program Board sponsors

only liberal speakers."

CALL 607-255-1200

If you are shocked, subscribe to:

Are YOU concerned
about the LIBERAL BIAS

at CORNELL?

for information and a free brochure
or EMail: camps@comell.edu.

Visit us on the net at
http://www.athletics.comell.edu.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~ 18th year
~ Overnight or day-camper option
~ Offering over 20 different camps
~ 7 one-week sessions

CORNELL
SPORTS
SCHOOL

GIVE US CREDIT by ALEX COUNTS '88

(Times Books). How Muhammad Yunus's

micro-lending revolution is empowering

women from Bangladesh to Chicago.

LITTLE DORRIT'S SHADOWS by BRIAN

ROSENBERG '77 (University of Missouri
Press). Criticism ofcharacter and contradic
tion in Charles Dickens's eleventh novel.

A CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO CHOOSING THE

RIGHT THERAPIST by RONALD PIES '74 (Ja
son Aronson Inc.). Do you need help? What
kind? From whom? Pies helps you decide.

hair with Jiff, Bob Hartley's obsessive com

pulsions, and how Shakespeare might have

"Shouted it Out."

gives me the
freedom to ex
plore different
kinds of sto
ries," she says.

"They're all
strong women,
but ordinary at
the core - un
til their lives
are invaded by
evil."

Kelman's books have been translated
into nine languages; in 1994, Someone)s
Watching) about a killer stalking children
in suburban Connecticut, was made into
an NBC Movie of the Week starring
Daniel J. Travanti, Joan Van Ark, and
Chris Noth. "They spelled my name
correctly and the check cleared," Kel
man says of having her work adapted for
TV. "That's about all you can humanly
hope for."

In addition to her fiction, Kelman
writes for Glamour) Ladies HomeJournal)
and the New York Times) among others.
A past director of the Mystery Writers of
America, Kelman is a member of the
society of women suspense authors, Sis
ters in Crime. Her son Matt graduated
from Cornell in 1993 and will earn a law
degree on the Hill in May.

Non-Fiction
POLISH YOUR FURNITURE WITH PANTY

HOSE: HUNDREDS OF OFF-BEAT USES

FOR BRAND-NAME PRODUCTS (Hyper

ion), HI BOB!: THE UNOFFICIAL GUIDE TO

THE BOB NEWHART SHOW (St. Martin's
Griffin), and SELLING OUT: IF FAMOUS AU

THORS WROTE ADVERTISING (Mac
millan) by JOEY GREEN '80. Cornell's pop
culture guru on how to get gum out ofyour

Fiction
A TREASURY OF SHOLOM ALEICHEM

CHILDREN'S STORIES translated and edited

by ALIZA SHEVRIN '52 (Jason Aronson

Inc.). Twenty-five stories recounting the

experiences of children in the shtetls of

Eastern Europe.

Mystery vvoman

AUTHORS

B
ETHANY LOGAN IS AN UN

likely kidnapper. A teacher at a
New Hampshire boarding
school, she's as dedicated to her

learning-disabled students as she is to her
faithful dog Sadie. But when Bethany
suspects dark secrets surround the head
master's troubled son, she abducts the boy
and embarks on a quest that takes her to a
stark island off the Connecticut coast
and inside the mind ofa madwoman.

Bethany is the heroine of Fly Away
Home) the tenth novel by mystery maven
Judith Edelstein Kelman '67. (Dean
Koontz called it "swift, suspenseful, and
highly entertaining.") The book is the
hard-cover debut for the New York
based writer, who holds a BA in child
development from Cornell and two mas
ter's degrees, but has no formal writing
degree. "My training was that I've always
been an avid reader," she says. "Writing
was strictly something that hit me out of
the blue."

Unlike many mystery authors, Kel
man doesn't have a recurring protago
nist-a private eye like Sue Grafton's
Kinsey Millhone, or an intrepid coroner a
la Patricia Cornwell's Dr. Kay Scarpetta.
Her heroines have included an artist, a
doctor, and a speech therapist, the latter an
homage to her former profession. "It
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Ithaca line, running out ofthe East Ithaca sta
tion to points generally uncertain. Cornell ex
tended his Ithaca-Cortland line south"over
hill and dale" to Elmira. Altogether he put
into his railroad ventures about $2,000,000,
obtained by the sale or pledging ofhis W est
ern Union and other securities. Bishop reports
that President Andrew D. White "viewed
Cornell's actions with foreboding, his rail
roads with disgust. He gave Cornell good ad
vice-to devote his time and money to the
university, 'that institution by which your
name is to stand or fall.' " On the other hand,
Bishop tells us that in the beginning, White
maintained his residence in Syracuse until he
was more certain ofthe university's future (his
wife wanted him to try for a professorship at

operation about two years ago.
"All four ofmy granddaughters attended a

fabulous party in celebration of my recent
birthday. The progress ofall four through col
lege made this an even more justified event.
Cindy, the youngest, became a junior at
Whittier College, where she has a full scholar
ship. The next two, her sister Kathleen and
cousin An-Lin, both graduated this year but
will continue in graduate school. An-Lin's sis
ter, Gay, followed her graduation from Yale
with a year at the U. ofFlorence in Italy, grad
uated with a master's degree, and is continuing
this year at the U. ofToronto. An-Lin is an ac
complished cellist, and this constitutes an im
portant part ofher graduate work at Yale. "

You certainly have much-very much
to be proud o£ Collis, and we hope you will
be participating in more ofthese justifiable cel
ebrations in the years ahead. •:. Max Schmitt,
RR5, Box 2498, Brunswick, ME 04011-9632.

In our day, the railroads of
Ithaca were a prominent part
of the scene. Not so well
known were the railroad ven

tures of Ezra Cornell, which were in progress
at the same time his university was getting un
der way. The highlights of the story can be
found in A History ofCornell, my oft-quoted
source, which Morris Bishop '14 authored
in 1962. Ithaca's principal railroad was the
Lehigh Valley line which came up the valley
from New York and Philadelphia via Sayre,
PA, and went on to Buffalo via Geneva.
(Those ofus who rode the Lehigh from Ithaca
to Buffalo and intermediate points welcomed
a glimpse ofthe little station at Hayt's Comers,
which meant that the long, slow climb up
West Hill was about to end with a thrilling
burst ofspeed over the flat countryside into
Geneva.) Prof. Bishop reveals that Ezra
Cornell was one of the progenitors of the
Lehigh's Sayre-Ithaca-Geneva division, origi
nally two railroads built by two separate com
panies. Cornell was deeply concerned with
both. In 1866, he was elected president ofthe
Ithaca and Towanda Railroad, which was
completed in 1872 (Towanda, PA, is a few
miles south ofSayre) . He invested heavily in
the Geneva and Ithaca Railroad. Meanwhile
he built, without other financial participation,
his own "rickety railroad, the Ithaca and
Cortland Railroad," which had its original ter
minus in what became, after our time, the En
gineering Quadrangle. From that point it
climbed to what we knew as the Lehigh's East

Back in 1994, our grand
daughterJoanna-then ajun
ior at Westlake High School
in Austin, TX-helped drive

Peg and me to Ithaca for the Class of 1924's
70th Reunion. A year or so later-in her ap
plication for admittance to one ofthe colleges
of her choice--she included the following re
port of this-her first-visit to the Cornell
campus: "While at Cornell, I had a grand op
portunity to meet and talk to the reuning
members ofmy grandfather's class, to view the
campus where both my mother and father had
lived, and to experience the academic envi
ronment in which people discover new ideas
and search for answers.

"Ofthe many friends and colleagues ofmy
grandfather whom I met, one in particular
made a great impression on me. Dr. Roger
Egeberg, BA '25, has become one ofthe most
influential people in my life. Past the age of90,
he is still practicing medicine, has just pub
lished a book, and is a world traveler. He af
firmed my commitment to a career in interna
tional public health, and I always hope to be as
energetic, well-trained, and excited about life
as he is. Meeting and spending so much time
with such kind and successful elderly people as
Dr. Egeberg, in the intellectual environment
ofCornell, showed me the power ofa univer
sity education." I think we all knew this about
Roger and our other classmates, but isn't it
great to hear it from a teenager ofthe 1990s?

We have had a few responses to our most
recent Class Newsletter, including word from
David Liston that he was "96 on August 12.
I'm still living in Bay Village, Sarasota, FL.
This is my tenth year." We had a note from
Bill Scull ofAkron, 0 H, with this cogent,
pleasing comment: "Your newsletter was
great!" Waldron Mahoney ofAtlantis, FL,
re ponded with this news: "Despite all my pills
and MDs, Lynn and I are leaving August 28 for
a river trip, starting at Budapest and traveling
down the Danube and Rhine rivers to Am
sterdam, under the auspices of the Cornell
Alumni Assn. Just hope we make it!" No news
to the contrary indicates that they did ... and
they must have had a grand trip through such
beautiful areas ofEurope.

A first-ever communication from Collis
Bardin ofPortola Valley, CA-a most wel
come item in the letter carrier's bag ofChrist
mas mail-tells us that his "two PhD technical
sons are still working in the engineering side of
the aircraft industry. I am still under care in a
good convalescent hospital, after a major spinal
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((There's only one Big Red Barn in Ithaca," writesJim Hanchett in the Class of'54 column. ((You know, where A.D. White kept the team.
No, not the Big Red team, the team that pulled the wagon. " Here, present-day customers head to the trough during lunchtime rush hour.

Yale), commuting from Ithaca weekends by
steamer to Cayuga Bridge during the mild sea
sons, thence by train to Syracuse. "But in win
ter until the Ithaca and Cortland Railroad was
opened in 1871 he had to drive 20 miles over
land to the train at Cortland. On one suchjour
ney ... he was upset 3 times in snowdrifts." If
Ezra Cornell's rickety railroad kept A. D.
White out of the snowdrifts and in his job at
the university, its cost was money well spent.

Ithaca had other railroads, in which Ezra
Cornell had not invested. The Lackawanna's
Owego branch had an unusual feature in its

switchback, the zigzag arrangement by which
it climbed up and down South Hill. The
Owego branch connected with the D.L. &
W. 's main line, and provided sleeper service to
New York until 1930, with some service to
Owego until 1942. The Lehigh's Auburn
branch started its journey along the east side of
Cayuga Lake, where it ran an observation train
made up offlat cars fitted with wooden bench
es from which one could, for about $4, follow
a major crew race from start to finish. The last
train to Auburn ran in 1948. The Ithaca-Au
burn Short Line was known to me only

through its ad in our frosh bible, which pic
tured a futuristic self-propelled rail car-a
double-ender with a cowcatcher at each end,
with round windows like a ship's portholes.
Apparently the internal combustion engine
was not yet ready for railway service; it was ru
mored that one ofthe line's two cars was being
used for parts to keep the other running. The
Short Line was sold for junk in 1924; I never
missed it. The Lehigh's New York-Buffalo line
was still operating in 1962; but not much longer.

Whether the class of1925 is still operating
is unknown at the moment; our News & Dues
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Ithaca, NY 14850.

A note from friend told of the death of
Rae Rose Rothn1an in 1995. She
said Rae was fron1
Cornell and often ofold c1assmates.We
are always sorry to one ofour

Martha LeRoux lives with her
11""rrh,r"",,,. in Pittsfield, MA, for a

each winter when she is home in
Ormond Beach, FL. She walks with a cane
oilie~reportdom~,rea!~l~gePJnm

as son1e othe~ do), ottlef'1N1Se tt~els, Orlettil Q"()od
FromJudith Glassman Sitnon comes this:

"-'L'~-"'''''''.LL'''-'-' to the '2ge~who remember nle. As
11"'11"\rr1",,11-1"11"","'" I have

up volunteer work my tinle
weekly MahJong gan1es, lec

Group at nlY synagogue,
" .:. Ethel Corwin Ritter,

Sarasota, FL 34242.

So
DUES,
NEWS! How can I
our colurnn? At least one

Dorothy Wertz Tyler, is friend in-
Here's a fron1 her letter:

"George '28 and I our 61 st
1996. The real date
13, but this was the

rnembers could to-
In Jjetrue,nern, PA. Betsy Tyler

fron1 Exeter, Eng
land; Joan, our came fron1 Florida; son
Jim Tyler, PhD '69, and wife Ellen fron1
Coddington Valley near Ithaca; 91-
year-old brother, John M. Tyler from

CT, with his daughters fron1
..L.i.l.l.~.la•.l.l'-" and New York City; a few

granGChl1Gren, and also the widowed husband
of our and their son fron1

Layton, 1029

board the lVltSSlSSlp;tn

fronl Men1phis to both in Ten-
.:. Ted Adler, 2 Garden ltd., Scars

dale, NY 10583.

l~eunion

Cohen

died 18,
reunion-the first

union she had tnissed in 20
Richard A. Hill '56

don, \vith Ann.
Thanks for the Bob. Other news

from may be to the tollovVlnQ"

address: .:. Class of '26, c/o
55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY

REUNIONm

sent
for this edition the

lV1cl]!a,Zln'e. He writes:
Cornell and Class of'26, I

our 70th Reunion, which I attended
son, Peter, but I Walter

Buckley, and Dorothy Lampe Hill.
Helen, and I have to ".l11"h1'"",n,1T

Meadows, retirernent conununlt:y
brook,NY, and we well

I continue rt1"T "n..... 1111't-."''''''". "~{TvL..... L!"~. <~ ... .L.,-... .....

',,,,+-i-'''_'<"<YL''v-.+- out last Decen1ber, too late
per'COJlate'G down to this

U.L\",ll.LLJIvJLVL ,_ UI_ClULLLLl......:. Walter Southworth,
McLean, VA22101;
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E. Stewart Williams wrote a few years
that intended to restructure his archi

institu-
Co]tlCc~ntJratJlng on smaller

and men
The Desert

last nlove! 'Famous last words.'
one nlore move for all ofus.

.I.'" U'~ L'-JLL"'- .....~L.~.L.L~..........L.L'~ ....·v ... '.'OJ' the Hot Place!
Also on to nle were 1996-97 dues

notice forms £roin the following but, alas, with
no the back: Winifred Vann
Baker Frederick W., 6095 Willow

Rd., Ithaca, NY Dr. Virginia
Barrett V.Jr., 2 Platt St.,

Ida Taft
122 St.,

Mrs. Helene Levenson Gold
Hanlilton Ave., Elmwood Park,

Emily Cora Gonnan (4701
Chevy Chase, MD

Maxine Saymon Markson
W. Church St., Elmira, NY
Rosemary Hunt Todd

Grand Rapids, MI Eleanor
gleton Way (Mrs. John H. '29, deceaSI~d),

124 Sconondoa Cir., Sherrill, NY
.:. William M. Vanneman, Thirwood
#250, N. Main St., S. Yarmouth, MA
02664-2079; tel., 760-4250.

R I N

1m
As I write this inm cem~er, the first

reunIon IS In
Nov. 1,
this

,.,,,17-'111-" +r,v- 1-n+r,~·,,.,r1"11on alurn-

note in that file for
obit to Cornell"-and

-JAMES W. OPPENHEIMER '32

"

the Cornell Alumni Archives,
ofthe used

Cornell All sorts ofresearch-
ers-historians, gelleal1o~;tsts,bllograpner's,

cunous des:ce]ldalnt~;-are

Since
have
sister, Louisa Tyler
Horace '29. You
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VT 84321 . •:. Marjorie Chap
man Brovvn, He 03, Box 420, Old Town,
FL ./ ....."<"'/<I<'.J.

three of his chil-
Barbara Allen '66, Dr.James

W. Allen '69, andJosephJ. Allen '74
vvith hinl.

Herb "Doc" Wright

NC 27518.

Charles

not sure
(a Elodie,

in 1993,
well. in World the

end-v;vith few internlittent snoozes. For
those who do not knov;v, vvife,Jean
M. (Rasbrook) '31 Nov.
'88. Norman H. Foote ofSun AZ,

that he renlains in health,
tilnes week, continues in

He looks forward to our 65th froln
5-8. •:. James W. Oppenheimer, 140

Buffalo, NY 14209-1104.

and our 65th Reunion
ward us, so GET PREPARED.
hat from our 60th, tote
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A well-known New York subsidy book
publisher is searching for manuscripts.
Fiction, non-fiction, poetry, juvenile, travel,
scientific, specialized and even controversial
subjects will be considered. If you have a
book-length manuscript ready for publica
tion (or are still working on it), and would
like more information and a free 32-page
booklet, please write:

VANTAGE PRESS, DEPT. Y69
516 W 34 St., New York, NY l(XX)l

AUTHORS
WANTED

frorn her to do. Unhappi-
when Anne called Hope to tell her
had moved, Hope had died that (Oc-

tober Henning S. Hermanson has
fronl Florida's heat, humidity, and

flatness to the seasons and hills ofPennsylvania
and a continuing-care cOlllmunity in Lititz,
PA." Helen Sands Wolpert of Heritage Vil

~outllbtlrv CT, is moving to a life-care
.1.1,.10 .1..-',-".10.10.,.,• .10,-")' , VA, to be near her son and

husband's fatal heart at-

closed so many years, Eastern
is becoming a popular travel destina

tion. Ellen Albertini Dow of Woodland
Hills, CA, and husband celebrated
their 45th visiting Prague and
the Czech Republic They found the

culture, and scenic views all
for celebration. Samuel W.

Blackman and wife Clara of NYC spent
three weeks in central Europe visiting War-

Krakow, Berlin, and Budapest.
As I reported in our 1996 column,
Virginia (Sturtevant) '39 and I visited sonle
ofthese cities lastJuly.

Others traveled in the States. Esther Ma
jor Batchelder, of Williamsburg, VA, visited
two roommates in August. Esther ne-

to tell where had a tinle
and minute of

it. research shows one rOOlllffiates,
Betty Williams Stavely, living in Mendo-

CA, and the other, Adele Rethorn
Anderson '37, in Albuquerque, NM.

what you did, Esther!
C"'",T,:::,,n__ .-.prr'",T also wrote that she and

returned from a tour
Park and Canadian

when Esther came to visit
IV1(~n(10C:lncJ, and they "had a great

in Risley." Betty
Myers Slutz husband Leonard of
Cincinnati, OH, on the other hand, liked for

travel as well. InJanuary 1996 they went
to South Africa with Adult University (CAU)
and to Brazil and Argentina with the

Ruth Cook Jasper has nloved
Health 661 SW 6th St.,

Beach, FL 33060. Lucy Allen Karwell is
and had three snla11 volulnes of

PUIDlls,neIO. She credits her various suc-
to Cornell education!

Eloise Ross finds that
rl"hh1lr'1rr is an way to make use of
her tillle. Vashti Cromwell McCollum re
ceived award froin the ACLU for
in the US Court-back in 1948.
SOllletiines is slow in
Helen Rowley Munson, with]im
Allen, is eager to continue with Cornell
Fund drive.' I 'h,'"l ..... 11r ",Tr.1"

Dot Hyde has new address: 809
Apt. 311, Bath, ME 04530.

Charlotte Crane Stilwell and Andy '33
brated their 60th annLlve'rsal':V

center,
to recog

reLltlC)nsJhlp to Cornell, in
rI1lIri11''"\rr 'VvTH~e i ....,L......... (~tln~iteJln) '36, four of his

grandclUldren, and nu
Cornellians.

(C()rnelllan) with soul so
(a001()QlceS to Sir Walter Scott) whose

Cornell
procession led by late

Professor Blanchard L. Rideout, PhD '36,
tnlun~LptLantlVbearing the mace?
Anne Louise (Roehrig), his widow and a
retired Ithaca school teacher, that a
scrLOl:USJllp to honor Blanchard been es-

his in A&S. In addition to
r,:::.,..,rh1,,,rr French literature and lanlguagle,
1jl~Lnchal~d devc)tecjlv served Conlell for more
than 50 years in nUlnerous adlllinistrative ca

related to the students. I well recall
llluch the Cornell Club

his at our annual dinner in
1960.

More cla~~SIrLatt~sa:re Ruth Anne
Martin Hawthorne of :'),l1i 'ng".e't..:l..l'.."ljr"'J, NY,
rnoved to retirement
home, hOSpltall,zatI011, and ther-
apy, the late Hope Foor (a transfer

"boneheads" Mathilde Hochmeister, Rose
and Esther Leibowitz are

h"llrh,''"\rr f-h,:::.,1'" own! U++a1" 't"Y'l1T't"'"l,rt.. ,:::. U...,.J,-"UL,-","Io ......

most lmnn",\,\'IVP

Bob Boehlecke advised that he has
tablished scholarship in the ofNatural
L '-~klVULL'-'I..~kl, College ofAgriculture and Life

Wife Olive (Griffin) is 1"'':::'r''",T~'''1'''1r,rr

ret:)lac:enlent. Six

Dick and Mildred Almstedt Rozelle
'35 divide the year between Glenwood, FL,
and Akron, NY. He wrote, "have had trou-
bles in health this but are
well. Our worst is that every year we

a year older.
Bill R. Robertson, and

COJrresoc)nClerlt ':::"lT1-1"','"\" ...'ri1't''''"l11e-,:::. will hit
Anne will celebrate their
N ovelnber 1997. The

has established a fabulous

Margie
for cornpJ,ete

is Village
Mina Bellinger Hewitt Fred celebrated
their 60th anniversary and Mina sends of

wonderful fanlily. The three rennalnln,g
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are

Int1ere:stltLg people to the re
COlnnlUrL1ty Conversation at dinner

each
Henry Munger, in Ithaca, wrote: "In

its annual in Montreal, the
American for Horticultural Science
inducted nle into its Hall of Fame, the first
person to receive this award while
.:. Allegra Law Ireland, 125 Grant Ave., Ext.,
Queensbury, NY 12804-2640.

Int~lllbeJrs of the
The Reiders live in Talllarac, FL.

Irving A. Jenkins raised plIlea.pp,les
Hawaii for SOllle 40 and
patetic life for a in New

as1Jlln~~tonState, and Florida be
up in Las Vegas, NV.

son, who is an art and
lector in Honolulu, an incentive for
revisiting the Irv and classmate
Ludmilla (Uher) were lllarried after
our last reunion. Millie was Marin

(CA) enjoYa",,,,..._,,,,~,,.L"F,
concerts, lectures, and cultural events,
SWlmmlno- and, it's said, even SOllle
Recent travel has included visits to
andNational Parks in the Canadian

REUNIONm he's been retired 15
~ years, james W. Atz, curator
~. emeritus in the de

partment at the American
MuseulllofNatural in New York,
still checks in at the office a or so each

In a nlonumental ten-page article in
which he worked on in

and co-
with the

Lots the Wilbur H. PeterJr.
clan out ofSarasota, FL. Carolyn
and son Thomas '69 and falllilies live

door and across the street. One recent
across the Gulf of Mexico to

Bill is past of the Cornell
Club and chair committee.
John A. MeadenJr. by when he and
Mary in Florida those Illinois

still works at Meaden
where is chainnan ofthe

well after open heart sur
det:ennlrled to conle to re-

Gladys Godfrey In
Oberlin, OH. She\vrote, "A around the
world, ofSouth ful1erica,

the Far
a col-

to
until it

in and curled
said

learned lot about country. In Octo-
ber she visited her step-son, Dardenne Tiffa
ny ,59, whose son Victor Tiffany '85
tel) had There was
also 100th DAR
to which

John Senesy, Punta Gorda, FL, is
cOlnpletiely retired frolll business, but is

other activities, such as manage-

"

World Methodist Conference. In the States,
attended two and

YXrp'r1r11nCl" 'It" Skidnl0re, NY, MN, and
IVllC)Olrel1lealj, MN. must have their
bags packed all year!

Mildred Almstedt Rozelle and husband

-BOB A. SHAW '38

Milton Green, a renowned
track athlete who spent
one at Cornell then
f"¥'lnc-I·P¥1r'"Pri to Harvard,

melnbers with great pleasure his roomlnate
Richard Kaltenbacher and track

At Harvard he becarne
the tealn and world .LVV\,J.L,"'~ ".L'J"~v.L

hurdles. The Greens still
tenbachers on Martha's and Pallll
Beach, FL. IJuring the SUlnmer of 1995 in
London, England, they had the ofsit-

to Charles H. Moore Cornell's
director ofathletics and former
ner and world record holder in -'\'\I-,lIl\",LLI

hurdles. Milton said, and his chanll-

Richard J. '34 of Akron, NY, and Glen
wood, FL, were visited by tht~lr ~:;ra:nd(jauLghter

Jessica Hoomans '92 who
third year working with the Indians
Bolivia, in a "Feed the Hungry"
Margolin Zinunerman of
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man, "-JIII<'LJ.JllICT.

tired fronl
activities

Betty Jokl Brodt has
surgery and with husband Robert

""''''''Y''Iril111()- trIP winter in Florence, Italy. Trav-
el at present on Wilhelmina "Willie"
Mazar Satina's she's in the ..."'r"'"17,n"'-':7

stage surgery. We hope all
well! Tom Helen Brew Rich, of

Venice, FL, write that hale and
and would love visits fronl classlnates in
the Tom owns, or has an in, not
one, but six and his scores
reflect that Walton, NY, is home for
M. Celia Coulter and her sister;
short and visits from various

nlenlbers. talked with
Gertrude Cobb who now lives in
Ramona Park, FL.

Grace Ballard cele-
brated the arrival ofa second grE~at-·gr~lnclchl1d,

Samuel the grandson of their
dal1Q:llter, Ann Lotspeich '63.
Summer weeks were busy, as all the .'-J"-J-'''I-J''-''''''-'.l,

children and their canle
lVl1ChlQ:3Lll from their hOlnes in Col-
orado, and California. Out in Wenatchee,
W A, Irene Moran Van Doren fills her
with church and activities and many
craft but still time

with friends and has stacks
wants to read. Mary Dixon has moved to a

honle in Orinda, CA, and may be
nlost easily her son,

Goeltz, at 3016 Washington St., San Francisco
94115. •:. Helen Richert Chadwick, 225 N.
2nd St., Lewiston, NY 14092.

tinle since
aLl~" .I.J'~"'''' y are world travelers,

Moscow and St. Peters
church work, Meals on Wheels,
Christian Outreach, and the

World Federalist Assn. take tinle not spent
on tennis,

Sure would be great to get some news
fronl Spencer Morrison, now in Canada.
We sat next to each other in Warren 45 as his
dad lectured us on "Feeds
and How

For the past 45 rela-

We regret to report the death
of Charles Hagen last
Novernber. He had been on
'round-the-clock for

ofpulnlonary
A self-proclaimed Macintosh addict,

Harvey Scudder his spare tilne
stn~tclll!]lgcanvasses for wife Florie, who con-

beautiful oil are
"t"""'\l'(·"'r "'l111"Ir\1'"1rp..." of a group that

attempts to cover
space with houses in their little

CA. their local fonn
has

hOlne in Rornulus, which was
the Fann Award in 1962. Dave

N. Russell travels \vith his wife fronl their
Marion, NY, honle to to visit their
daught(~r and also saw

brother, Don W. '33, in Rochester,
his death in

Charles "Bill" Severinghaus, BS '39,
has new winter address in Ulnatilla, FL.
Francis G. Crane had an Adult

to the Czech and Slovak ..."'...... ,h. .. rc

at the ofelection and
into Russia was his third He
nounces its Museuln "better
the Louvre." His firnl continues to hire for

tr::llnf"p,--{~llrrprltlvLithuanians, French,

unifonl152
er headed

Charlie H. Pratt's three years
director for a local Habitat for 1-I11VY>/'\""1-"17

and has in the NY State Sen-
for ten F. Perry Reynolds

and Katherine a retirelnent COl111nu-
Newton PA,White Horse Vil-

The is 535 Rd.,
G-131.

The Cars Combrookses
ed the of their tenth c.......".'Y"Irlrhllr1

Can you top
51st with
that's a ways fronl Rhode The George
H. Batts toasted their 50th in Maine (and
that's QUITE a [roln Hawaii!).
not far away as additional travel to

and London.
Bob Westheimer received an award as

"Great Living Cincinnatian. Our favorite re
Bob A. Shaw says, "Have

fronl the attic to the basenlent and
that cleaned out

PaltlClpa,nts this past sunllner in Adult Univer
from our class are Phyllis Gro

nich Esther Schiff Bondaref£
and Marion Stevens Gearreald. We received
this information froln the director ofthe CAU
program. The list this summer was
very aPl)eaHnQ:.

Two of Helen Saunders
children are Adam '89 and Jennifer '94.
Helen time up with life in
Ithaca and with and
friends. She attended the svrnpC)S111ill ana llt1aU

union. Another ofthe Sarasota
Cornell-Manatee Club is Robert Z.
Rosenthal, who writes that '37 is well repre-
sented alnong nlelnbers . •:. Robert A.
Rosevear, Rd., N., DeLand,
FL 32720-1403.

About Aggies-Ray De
Nagel, Sp Ag '36-'38, who
retired in 1980, has been
SP(~n(llnQ:winters in Arizona;

sonlewhat wanner than Williamson, NY. Bill
Hudson, Sp Ag '36-'38, returned in 1938 to
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in Austria-nlade noise as the wind
turned it and scared the birds

Carl also added S0I11e news own. He
and Ruth (Buffum) were lnarried dur-

\var. She home ec. for 27 years.
three sons, and five grClmd.sOllS
Carl's story

Our nation's worst loss at sea occurred
\vhen Arnericans died on Nov. 26,
In Mediterranean. Carl was in the 322nd

Control one units
on an ill-fated which was hit

sunk before the terI11

"All 'round the world,
Cornell, was heard

W ell, at least
naI11e was heard on October

local Cornell Clubs raised
It was IllY first encounter

concept. (Aln I

that the nl0st 1"P'i]!VI1"litr1,rr 1"\flt+

kin to what to loved
ofthe victirns' names are listed on

in US Tu-
never A

USS Pioneer saved 600 of the
survived, Carl. Dr.

ofWestern U. has
book on the event, -- H."1"rr",hl-co'n

which was scheduled for
Another book to look for is writ

our own John Munschauer, best
our class, living in Kendal at Ithaca.

Others should write to "Not
nlen have had an plot

to hinl then live to tell it. Book is
entitled World War II Cavalcade, an offer I
couldn't Publisher is SunflowerUni

1-800-258-1232."
More time. •:. Carol C. Petrie, 18

","-,U.L"""'L''-''!o/'- Rd., Marblehead, MA 01945.

used
From Dolores Dirlam Daudt we hear

that and WilliaI11joined friends to
cel,ebrate Milton and Helen Hilbert
son's 50th on the Keuka Lake

The Keuka Dolores, a Corning
in Midland, MI. Helen,

"'"-''-'''&-'''-''''''''''5;''', was featured in the
1996. She was described

"'"-''-', ...... .I.-.L....5'', u Q":reatest vCJlu.nt(~ers" and had
honor ofthe United

'--'J.Jl\,.-LLJ.UJ.1..F, cuJ. ..... Steuben counties.
over back issues of the

Alumni we that Connie Merritt
Merwin and Roger '42 ofPanalna FL,

had best ofboth worlds"
sunlnlering on Keuka Lake.

Martha Lawson Morse,
Inten~stIngne\vs, is a native

Naomi Goldberg Kruvant's contribu
tion C0I11I11enl0rated an honor received
from the Mental Health Assn. in

cer'enlor:tV its E.
"The NaoI11i

'1'1£'" CPr1;TF'n on the board of
founder ofPros-

It to think of
Bill Bardo

".LU"".L'LH.'L~, CT, to
our and Art

Strecker and Bill White. They all I1ussed fra
brothers Graeme Parrish fronl

and Frank V. W. Walsh S.
:)OlltnpOl:t, ME. So out your group and

The in l'\l arrCllganst~tt,

RI, or catch them in W . .L .L"~"""''L'L'L',

fro III Fair Haven,
wrote a note to of his father's
March 1996. Norman F. Moody, AEM,
and rnenlber of Phi Psi, the
tired fomler chairman Stafford Associ-

in NYC. Notes Bob Schuyler and
Carl Schoenacker told of the death ofthe
Honorable Lyman H. Smith on Nov.
'96. details: rural I11ail

was born cabin in
NY. He had in Yates Coun-

At 30 he district
surro~;ate and

after

probably won't be
says Byron Bookhout and his
now in Westlninster

in Dover, DE. A
'{t',nCO'T", ...·rt with a in

took SOlne oftheir tinle fronl church
and volunteer

Retired! tells us about Russ Hopping and
what has tinle. A week in Florida
with another in North Caroli-
na, time iI1 Baltimore with
a week in the I110uI1tains to recuper-
ate seemed To be he was
he it

on the 1\/I'lr1;TI'lt,,1i

On the Elizabeth II and return on
the Concorde nlarks Bill "Hutch" Hutch-
inson's recent to Paris, Venice, Ronle,
and London two datIglllter's.
874 in 874 he edit-

four-vohllne
copy ofwhich is in

visit in Wisconsin
and a cruise fall tells us what
Everett "Ev" Moeller has been all about.
Retiring from career in two
years ago, Bill S. Page still active,
years, with the International Youth
bxch~ln~~e in North Carolina. A Smithsonian
co,r,,,co,,i,t-,,,,'n to Iceland last SUI11I11er to

Madeleine Well Lowens for con
t-...,I-...";...• 'n,,.... toward full endowlnent ofthe Class
of '39 RemenIbrance Garden at Cornell Plan
tations. Marian "Put" Putnam Wentworth
contributed in honor of her first VTt'~:cIL-·vr~HJ{l

child, Valerie, born in ~elJtelnt)er

says she can't ilnagine her son
Diana "Di" Dibblee

contribution a thanks for 1"Pf'fY'{TPt""{T

auto accident in DecenIber when she
was air-lifted to Medical Center with

strong, is Walt Barlow, \vho is
''n","r",l",rco,; as a consultant on attitude and be-
havioral research As an
avid anlateur has started a
business, "Pictures Walter-the Candid

which great Wed-
events, COI1unercial aSSlgLlI11Ient:s,
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of, "Retirement is not for sissies."
Dorothy Clark Hulst (Modesto, CA)

voJlunteers with the United Church ofChrist
and the ofWomen Voters. Her trip up
the Caribbean Coast to Costa Rica resulted in

green turtles. She is writing
Great Decisions course,

mother in the
for the As. Her

include one a PHD,
one in school, and one in vet

Richard Ford Forest,
likes bowl, \vins prize with VTt':;U-VT;llnn

nun1ber nine due in May. He and Helen
RV to Branson, MO, etc. Robert V.

Moyer NY) volunteers with the
lnr..T.. r1'lrr'l Historical and visits his

LvrlChburg, VA. Harry St. John
of the Concord Coa

and seesJohn C. "Jack" Sterling '41,
and Gordy and Priscilla Blaikie Hines reg

Scotland with son
All will be at reunion, as will

Paul W. Leighton Antonio, TX). Paul
still does l1lanagement and is teach-

and preaching at his church.
He and Greta (Wilcox) '44 SUInmer in Wis-

\vith their 14 grands. a
visit fron1John M. andJean Shaver Hansen
'44 (Westfield, MA) andJohn and Lucille
Chance '43. Bob Dame (Kailua on the Beach,

is reunion. He's still into consult-
and volunteers at the Art

MuseU111 in Honolulu. He US
in where he's on the

comnuttee. He swinls tennis
and saw Bruce Herman.

PAPISH '41

He brother Robert C.
'46, well Malcolm D. Vail '41 and
Raynor Sturgis '37. Frank and wife
Lou traveled to New Zealand and .. -L ... J"... ,.......~

will at reunion, will Ray Jenkins
and Rolfe Blodgett
and wife Laura enjoy

SWi111S, and lots ofgolf.
also wood carving-especially

large wall pieces with gold leaf
Paula Page Collins Preller

cruised the Panama Canal attended
reunion in California with her

r""'nlr .... Tl and four four
sren-(:rllIUrt:rl and Emily

will
and
and

"

DOROTHY

at all interested, call to up for
cabin. It $15 to cancel.

Pres.J. Dick Thomas in Stone
Harbor, NJ, and Beach, SC, and con-
centrates on low shot his
26 til1les since 1968. Other golfers
Albert and Dorothy Marshall Henderson
,42 who also voJluntee~r,

and travel.

visits the Western \...;anOIDedm--ldlm~llca

and Mexico
Give it consideration

Jim L. and Dottie Dodds
Kraker (New >J •• JL' .....~""J'-'~.'-'.... ,

Liz Schlamm
York Hal

Herman
andJean CopelandJones '43 (Naples, FL),
and Roger and Cornelia Merritt Merwin
,41 and I, as well as the

another

REUNION

m

our
Jeanne Avery and her son

a to Vienna. Lou Conti sent
recent color photo ofNick and '-' '-'· .../...;;;." .... '"~4

Drahos and Jerome
Cohn. Nick andJerry

four quarters. Their wives a pretty
The widow ofHarris Barber sent

an unrestricted gift to Cornell. It was in
ofDick Knight. Harris and Dick

t"''lf-p1'''nlt"-';T rOOl1lmates and IlTt':-I<HIV

retunled Lake for sumn1ers. cor-
rection to the N ove111ber and
husband N oml involved in the Inst. of In
ternational Education and not the Inst.
ofIndustrial Engineeers.)

Connie Eberhardt Cook, 'round
Laker on says, "con1e visit if
in Ithaca.

Now, all
Sun Belt, feel ",.'...,..... 7 t-" ... ""

Northeast who and
our toes for frostbite. We had visions

rI1T.. rr-tl.... rr 1-" the dur-
hl11rr1r''ln,pc and torna~dOlCs--or~Torlde~nnlg

the Santa Ana or the San Andreas
'_ .._'''' ...._._~~ ... the Yankees won the

.:. Dorothy Papish, 192 Lancaster St.,
NY 12210.

tired in 1986. He
er and his

A 111an Seymour Cohen, MD.
old slowly with miniinal aches

deafand An1
four and five grand:sonlS.

Wife and I have wide
els-Maine, CA, Hawaii, -'--'LI.F..l.al..I.~,

Wales, Scotland, and Ireland.
Good friend Bill Harrity, Delta

for of
Wellington "Duke" Ramsey and Ralph
"Red" Corley. Was to send theIn.Re-
member I all .:. Ralph E.
Antell, Lane, Richn10nd,
VA 23235-2240.

Laura Toy, Alulllni Affairs and Developrnent,
wrote Bob Brunet, "At the new Bob Kane
'34 Track the at the donor

we are the
due to its shape, as well to

rings) will read: The
of '41 Kane gift ofRobert D. Brunet
and Charles W. LakeJr. '41." Quote from
President "Class of1941 to-
tal was 254 of
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Aspen Architect
SAMUEL J. CAUDILL '44,BARCH'46

K nown to colleagues in the Colorado Division ofWildlife as
"an Okie-born, Appalachia-reared, Cornell-educated, and
Rocky Mountain high descendant ofDaniel Boone who

looks like Santa Claus," Sam Caudill is one ofColorado's strongest ad
vocates for the environment. A real-lifeWestern icon--sporting a white
beard, black hat, and N avaj 0 belt buckle- Caudill is president of the
Aspen architecture firm ofCaudill GustafSon andAssociates.

NamedArchitect oftheYear for 1992 by the American Institute of
Architects, Caudill has served as a commissioner ofthe Colorado Divi
sion ofWildlife. His efforts to preserve the environment have focused
on "non-game" endangered species, such as peregrine falcons and
whooping cranes.

Caudill came to Aspen a few months after graduating from Cornell
at the invitation ofsome ofhis classmates. "When I first came to As
pen," he says, "I didn't come here for the skiing. I couldn't ski worth a
damn. I came because I love the mountains and I love the outdoors."

Combining indigenous materials and innovative technology, Caudill has designed some ofAspen's most important build
ings, including the Pitkin County Library, Pitkin CountyJail, andAspen's elementary, middle, and high schools. In many ofhis
designs, Caudill has favored curves, domes, and colors used by southwestern Native Americans.

"When you do architecture, you should look at the site in detail," he says."You should make the building look like it grows
in that site. Look at your colors. Look at your shapes.Try to make it man-in-harmony-with-nature. Make it lay lo~ and fit the
ground as much as possible.Architecture should never be a burden on the environment."

- Barbara Brody J99

Alfred Entenman (Grosse Pointe Fanns,
MI) is an executive consultant, president ofthe
Rockham Foundation, trustee ofLawrence
U., and director ofCrowley Millner Inc. He
and Mae (Hamilton) visit London yearly,
play golf, and will be at reunion. Geraldine
Backus Berg will be there, too. She volunteers
in elementary school and works with her church
bazaar. She visits Beverly Phifer Walters, sees
Shirley Lewis Allen often, and travels to be
with her kids in Florida and Wisconsin.

We'll also see F. Art and Jean Fenton
Potter (W"ashington, CT) at reunion. Art is
chair of the tax review board. He and Jean
work on committees at church, whereJean is
the recorder. They enjoy the Hartford Cornell
Club, visited Bermuda, and attended a grand
son's wedding in Montana (they have 15
grands). Art goes bowhunting in New Mexico
andJean is busy with flower arranging, golf:
and swimming. AsJean says, "It's 'fa t track'
retirement. "

Don Kent, MD '45, (Old Westbury,
NY) retired from his MD practice. He chaired
the Cornell Med. School 50th reunion for
Class of'45 at "21." His travel itinerary in
cludes a flying safari to Mrica, a trip to Alaska,
and a great barge trip on the Burgundy Canal
in France, ending in Paris. He is taking cre
ative writing classes and keeps in contact with
grands thru e-mail. He and Madelaine
(Ring) '45 will be golfing and tennising, and
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spending six months in Florida. John w.
Baer (San Diego, CA) volunteers with Opti
mists International and Shepherd's Center. He
and Connie visited Albuquerque Hot Air Bal
loon Festival, Alaska, and Southeast Asia.
They enjoy golfand six grands.

Ed Sokolski (Torrance, CA) is still active
in lawyering as he pecializes in patents, trade
marks, and copyrights. Wife Renee is his of
fice assistant. A past president ofRotary, he
now works on international service projects.
He enjoys his ham radio, hiking in the
Shenandoah Valley, and playing the piano.
Three ofhis children are in the medical profes
sion and one is an accountant. John S.
Chesebro (Springfield, VA) retired from the
US Army. He and Gisela, a Washington, DC,
tour guide, enjoy swimming and gol£: and will
be at reunion.

Joe Hoffinan (White Plains, NY) visited
Paris on an art tour via the Concorde-takes
only 3 -1/2 hours. His granddaughter is Class
of 2000.

Virginia Stockamore Henry (Albany,
NY) helps out at the medical center, Red
Cross, and civic center. She visited Ireland and
England, and enjoys swimming.

The US Post Office is actively promoting
our 55th Big Band Reunion with its "Legends
ofAmerican Music" stamp featuring Benny
Goodman, Tommy and Jin1my Dorsey,
Glenn Miller, and Count Basie. Get "in the

mood," make your travel arrangements, and
we'll see you June 5 in Ithaca! .:. Carolyn
Evans Finneran, 2933 76th SE #13D, Mercer
Island, WA 98040; tel., (206) 232-3092; e
mail, CeeFinn@aol.com.

From Glendale, CA, Robert
P. Dedlow writes: "Typical
retired senior. Shortly after
Wodd War II employed by

Western Precipitation Corp. which became
division ofJoy Mfg. in 1959. Retired in 1988
after 41 years with one company. (SMH:
Wasn't Lou Helmick once CEO?) Last 15
years as international technical manager, trav
eling all five continents. Wonderful time! Six
kids; eight grandchildren; all in California. Am
alumni reporter (SMH: Everybody wants to
get inta da act!) for 1930s classes ofmy high
school, the American Grammar & High
School of Buenos Aires, Argentina; my
schoolmates there, unlike CU '43, are sluggish
correspondents. "

John W. German is busy golfing so wife
Eleanor (Molesworth) '45 takes pen in
hand: "For many years I wrote a column
(SMH: My God! A new contenduh!) on an
tiques for a Brussels (Belgium) weekly. Now,
after several years in Burgundy (France) I write
a similar column for the New Smyrna (FL) Ob
server. Not easy. There's barely five percent of
the antique activity here compared to Europe.
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for
news, as Roy E. Hughes

calls it, evoked a
which

sons, but

that

M. Dan Morris has been elected
ofthe Cornell Alulnni Assn. ofthe
Fronl W. Barlow Ware '47, director of

Office Devel-
1"lrf,rrrr'irt1 of Distin-

Citizen ofthe Baden-
Power Council, Boy Scouts ofAmerica. The
1996 honoree is Robert L. Kenerson who
has been very Ithacan-21 years with
the
Builders ane! Kenllodelers

Ithaca UI,..,.,...,..".,..n.-

Ithaca melnber Cor
nell Alumni Council, Masons, DeMolay,

etc.
Margaret Jimison ofSun City,

AZ, had a great visit last SUlnmer with Maggie
McCaffrey Kappa at her Grand
Hotel Mackinac Island, MI.

After a full career malnaQ:lUlQ:
":r~t=>Y\I""r'J:>" in White

she has been
summers and now is
ney,

Robert Langbaum re
ports froln Charlottesville, VA, that he has
ouibl1s;hed hJS sixth book, Thomas in, Our

Macmillan; US St. Press

loosa
Ithaca with a
75th Restau-
rant on Elmira Lucatelli's made it a fab-
ulous celebration-47 friends and

~"'-'U'"'-"'-~'L./~'" weather-cold,
ret)lenlSh our

and then
ward to to the wannth of Florida
and home. A second Not so fabu
lous. Our house had been struck

Material but no
you. Must tell that

and with each issue.
the good work.
fromJohn A. Newman: "In Au-

nlade one bi-annual tours
miles) to northeast haunts and

friends, including, of course, Ithaca. Had
lunch with E. Firth "Fritz" Perryman and
Charlie A. Baker in Rochester. The three
of us plus fellow' 43 Chern E's Howie A.
Parker, Bill N. Taylor, andJim Scovic
ruled the roost at the infamous 106 Lake
Street Club where holed up the sunlmer
of '43 and of'43-44.

You have read in this from tilne to
tinle of"The Head ofthe crew races.
Now Jack Rice sets the record
"Five or ten
you get
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much for-

REUNIONm

ofher
that will

great 55th. She and
into Allen and

Boorstein at the Art Museunl
"'-J'~LJL<"."''''.'- exhibition. Allen had tapes of re
union video case. all
four re-cherished their return to the Hill in the
art nluseum rotunda. The Paolellas invite
cla:ssnlat(~S to follow Phil '47 and Elinor
Baier Kennedy's stop at

Island and
N ovenlber. in the Ocean

International travelers
William G. Papsco, our scribe

.................... , ..".......... and Carol visited relatives in Austria,
VV'-''-'.1'-'-'.1.1'-.'-''-' with thenl in Paris, and
house in London for three weeks,

took to L~amIJndg,e,

Worcester, and bdlnt)Ur:rrh.
about the Waterside Inn in on Thames,
rated Michelin *** and four knives and forks.
He advises lunch before dinner

kick in.
Richard Goll and wife

to China InCludln~:a
and \vere

the
also respect traditional customs.

Robert A. Bennett, now retired frorn 20
national ofthe ASME as \vell

frorn all the Atlantic frorn
Barcelona to The rough
spur the Dranlanline Donald Dia-
mond, now retired, rented a fann in St.

de Provence, France, for two wonder
ful with wife Nornla and t\VO friends.
Don's brother, Neil, He First
Prior ofthe Carthusian Monastery in the US.
The Franklyn Meyers sold their Honolulu

and leased an to facilitate
Their and her husband

their first honle Park UT,
later. ask, "Was there a connec-

Per Rod Stie:f( our Reunion Cornell Fund
$500,()OO. his

to
16 on video ''''.1ll.U..1..1'_ :'H'-~l...:n 'TT1I1'"

has 16 is Rosemary Balis
Mavis Gillette Sand; 2) Kathleen
Mancini; 3) Bill and Anna Aungier Beveridge;
4) Marion Moulton McPheeters.

These Adult
last Mary Hankinson

"'-.JIJ.CU.l'I.-c'''''Jl1, Mary Sheerr
don, and Sylvia Mayer

held on
Moms

Harris'53 in
'39 in Stuart.
Esperson '44
Tortola, BVI)
alarnls or eXCllrSl,ons,
with the between

Walter MacFarland III
report but isn't so tran-

about the to kno\v
who failed to teach our kids that Socialisln has
been to Wonder

York

tended.
Fronl

Bussell
Jane Dilts
placernent club.
Ruth than for M], couldn't make re
union, \vheelchair, but whose six

howev-
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document read like one was following the yel
low brick road to/in Oz. We note the helpful
class housing arrangement in air-conditioned
units consisting ofliving room/kitchen plus 2
double occupancy bedrooms.

N ever have we seen a more comprehen
sive, thorough, upbeat outline to accommo
date needed information for our collective di
versified interests. Starting Thursday, June 5,
daily choices are vast and include aJohnson
Museum class tour, meeting President Hunter
Rawlings at dinner and/or hearing his ticket
required address, golftournament, bird walk,
breakfast with HumEc Dean Francille Fire
baugh, PhD '62, a bike tour, tennis tourna
ment, canoeing on Beebe, the ticket-required
Olin Lecture, dancing in your mood, Sage
Chapel concert, touring the Cornell Planta
tions, the Class Photo Op, class barbeque, a
farewell Sunday brunch with President Emer
itus Frank Rhodes and his wife Rosa. No
space for much more on the menu! Geeze!
N ow ifyou have questions just call or fax Marv
and Hannah at (412) 741-6012 or write 'em
using RD4 Thawmont Rd., Sewickley, PA
15143.

We can report that' 47 could establish a
50th Reunion class attendance record-we are
definitely on track! Remember the November
1996letterffom class president Stu LaDow. It
covered our Class of1947 Cornell Tradition
Fellowship priority project; we trust we'll be
able to make an announcement ofsuccess at

reunion. Initially the goal was the needed
$60,000. Then an anonymous classmate
upped the challenge with a definite kicker:
Produce $200) 000 in Tradition Fellowship class
gifts and the said classmate will ADD an additional
$100) 000 bringing the total class project to
$300) 000 . We urge all classmates to give
thought to making a priority commitment to
this Fellowship prior to June 30. Student aid
commitments are as close to unrestricted giv
ing as one can imagine at Cornell. Ifyou want
more information, communicate with Pro
gram DirectorJim Mazza '88, Student Aid
Development, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1266, phone (607) 254-7191 or fax
(607) 254-7166.

We presume Dick Gavin had his one
day sail on the nuclear sub USS Chicago
SSN721, which was anticipated when he
wrote in May; a yearly event out ofSan Diego
base for members ofthe 721 Club, a support
group for the crew. Going back to August and
the Adult University (CAU) North Sea Trip
with Frank Rhodes, we are impressed that
1947 was the best represented class with seven
classmates-John and Helen Allmuth Ayer,
Bob Flickinger, Cal Carver, Henrietta
Pantel Hillman, Martha Rausch Ohaus,Jay
Vlock. Ed Gouvier was looking forward to
an August trip to Portugal and Spain with a
cruise ofthe Western Mediterranean.

George Monser, a consulting engineer
in Las Vegas focusing on antennas and related

CLASS NOTES

components has a new book, Antenna Design:
A Practical Guide, released by McGraw Hill.
Theodora "Teddy" Liebman Marten defi
nitely with musical accomplishments, to wit, a
May premier ofa romantic potpourri ofmusi
cal moments, twelve songs, by composer/lyri
cist Teddy at the Don't Tell Mama theater,
New York City. Her talented granddaughter
Samantha was in the cast.

Class treasurer Herb Brinberg and
Blanche celebrated 50th wedding anniversary
cruising the Baltic, visiting St. Petersburg
among other great cities; then plopped down
in a St. Moritz spa for a month yet. That's
Switzerland, folks. The celebration sounds de
lightful, delicious, deloverly. Do you realize
that Herb's Parnassus Associates International
has clients from New Zealand to Netherlands
to California and up/down East Coast? Do
you know Herb is also president ofthe board
of The Associated Blind providing services to
the blind and visually impaired? It surely will
be rewarding for us to see those two during
the June reunion Pleasantries! Space going,
gone.•:. Barlow Ware, 55 Brown Road,
Ithaca, NY 14850-1266.

George "Steve" Cooper,
Fremont, CA, writes, "Wife
Louise died suddenly of a
heart attack on our daughter's

birthday, August 27. Working on our ac
counts, paying bills, making deposits, filing

JUNE 5-8, 1997
IS JUST AROUND THE CURVE.

GET READY TO RACE TO
YOUR CLASS OF

1947
50TH REUNION!

Early Bird Discount

Contact Reunion Co-Chairs: Hannah Haas Wedeen - Marvin M. Wedeen
412-741-6012
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Richard "Dick" N. Goldstein,
NY, still in national senior ten-

he had to take
state law at 70.

"

Dorothy VanZoeren
Rochester, MI:

48th anrl1ve~rsa:rv

GEORGE "STEVE" COOPER '48

"
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Frederick Blumberg, '-Ji...."ihJi'-~v,

is now trustee
Anderson and Barbara Brown

,-,v--aU"'.L1.\JJ.'-'U The Nutrition Bible: The
Lornt1reflenSlve, 1'\.1/1_ i'\.I/l'V!Cll'J;1CO Guide to Foods,

~ ~~'.~" •••• "'v. LJre.5en'atll!Jes. Pollutants and

withJim Hazzard. The well
fall council nleetings. Walt

Bruska, Frank Clifford, Marjorie Leigh
i.i.""'L~L..>""'.L'-i., Don Read, Jack Rich

ard, Nelson Schaenen, Richard Silver, Pat
Carry the duo
of Sally Stroup Sever-
inghaus Warner, withJoan Noden

Urnversltv Council
the usual
Alpern, Bob

Dean, Dan Emerson, Jack and Inger
Molmen Gilbert, Max Kraus, Bob Nafis,
Paul Seider, Tom Weissenbom,]ack IZu

Carl Schwarzer, and Martha Rausch
'47,

75



Now for a few
Youker isternpOr;lflJlV
4743 Balsan1 Dr., Land O'Lakes, FL,

has been her with the
grand,dallghlter Sarah, 17, who was in
aut:onlot)lle accident in April. She

but at the tilne ofSue's
with walker,

h r\;r'\1"fl1 rr t'r\ return to class-
As re-

tired teacher, Sue was to be a substitute for
neI- uaugrue:r, when it was necessary to take Sa

to (jO(:tOl~'S dlPPOInltmLen1ts. I'm sure Sue would
aPT)re~clat:e some words

Donald Hayes and Eleanor
(Winzler), MA '53, Inoved to snlaller quar-

at 8 Gloucester Lane, W. Hartford, CT.
There is still roon1 for visits fronl their
grandchIldren. Don his law firm with
another, and is now counsel to the firm and

be active in the practice oflaw to
COlne. Robert andJudy (Resnik)
'53 now live at 5 Winners Cir., Ithaca. Dean
and Barbara Green Bock's ne'w JJermaLnent ;10-

1304 N. Lakeshore Dr., FL.
Sunlmers will still find thein in Chaumont,
NY. both volunteers at Mate Marine

the winter, and Dean is an
Cornell Club and the Ivy

Ostrander, Stephen Prigozy, Richard and
Margaret Bailey Redmond, Robert L.
Rosenthal, George R. Roslund, Richard
andJane McKim Ross, Dr. Bernard Scha
piro, Dr. Paul Schlein, William R.
Schneider, Arthur D. Seibel, Harold A.
Seidenberg, Aliza Goldberger Shevrin, Dr.
John H. Sipple, IrwinJ. Sitkin, Richard
Charles Smith, Dr. Alan Sokolski,
Herman Stem, Patricia Lovejoy Stoddard,
Harold Tanner, Joan R. Schmeckpeper
Torelli, Patricia Stitt Truell, Kenneth W.
andJoanne Huntington Tunnell '51,June
Williamson Turgeon, Jack A. Veerman,
Howard H. Voelker, John R. Voigt, Ha
zel Lowe Von Robert S.
Waill, Thomas W. Weber, Gordon C.
Williams, John F. Wilson, Dr. Edward
Winnick, Barbara Gale Wood, and Dani
North Zirkle.

there is at least one narne on that list
every person who reads this colulnn

to return to Ithaca for reunion weekend,
5-8. Come an old flame, a former

rO()n1mdLte, sonleone who shared a lab station
to you in choir. The are

Our senior class Gibbs,

Mary E. Woods retired froln clinical
work and lives in Clinton, CT.

Frederick "Bud" Kaimer is also retired, and
continues to live in Cincinnati Four

he (Rothmann) '52
to condo. Since then, he has

board and the
LC1mJTIunlty Services

fan1ilies.
"but I

contribution. Bud and
and seeing

Paul

R N I N
down the

DypublllcatJlOn date, I'm
the ofattendees will be

but December it
included: Robert D. Anderson, John M.
Ash, David R. Bacon, Liddell Tauscher
Bald, Paul W. Blanchard, Dean and Bar
bara Green Bock '53, John R. Boeh
ringer, Patricia Thornton Bradt, John and
Mary Shear Brennan, Dr. Robert A.
Brenner, Irwin Arline Braverman
Broida, Anthony W. Bryant, Richard C.
Call, Edward W. Callahan,John R. Car
penter, Robert S. Chabon, George R.
Chambers, Joyce White Cima, Patricia
Dexter Clark, Donald R. Collins, Jean
Thompson Stanley and Phyllis
Berger Corwin,Jean Brown Craig,Jack
and Elizabeth Hunsberger Rev.
Richard Crews, Patricia Robinson Cross,
Bruce S. Drill, Richard W. Dye, Lester F.
Eastman, M. Carr Ferguson, Don S.
Follett, Richard and Suressa Holtzman
Forbes, Thomas S. Foulkes, Constance
Soelle Geerhart, Lillian Schneider
n1an,James L. Gibbs Jr., Gertrude Serby
Gildea, Roger andJoan Ganders Glassey,
I)r. Sidney and Phebe Vandervort Gold
stein, Prof. Carl F. Gortzig, Charles and
Alison Bliss Graham, Elizabeth Waltz
C;rinun, Richard T. Groos, Edward C.
Hanpeter, Walter A. Harrison, Elden and
Barbara Antrim Hartshorn, Col. Barton
M. Hayward, Donald E. Henn,J. David
Higgins, William L. Hodges, Richard L.
Hunt, Carolyn Heyl James F.
Jerome,Juanita MillerJohnson, Imogene
Powers Johnson, George Gayle Ray
mond Kennedy, Robert Scott Lamb II,
John C. Lankenau, Lyman L. Leathers,
Robert andJeanne Irish Lewis, WilliamJ.
Lyon, Eli Manchester Jr., Reginald C.
Marchant, William B. Matthews, Herbert
R. McCarterJr., Stuart o. Merz, Charles
W. Metzler, Rabbi Ronald Millstein, E.
Whitney Mitchell, Marylou Bussing Mor
row, Carol Winter Mund, Robert

Barbara is an of
clinical dietetics and nutrition at the U. of
Pltt:sbllrgJa. Bob Matyas had book

McGraw-Hill, 1995, entitled,

Gully De Wolfwrites
overinvolved in volunteer
ons, VFW, and church.
mers in Catskill Mts, White NY, and the
winter months in Winston Salen1, NC.

Jane Shevlin Clelnent moved
back into her SurfSide, CA, hon1e after
house construction was COlnp"lett~d 1'\' 11 JI "J," "".-

"I now live in a
home in a gat:ed CO,nlIJ1Unlty
enough to
R. "Jack" Allen

MD, to Delmar,
the class of'49 but gra,(1uated

and has chosen to affiliate with our
come, Jack. Thomas Keaty and
met Gordon Paull, at an
Elderhostel at SUNY, ROlne, NY. I'tita and
Thomas with 16 granclKlOS,
cruises, and

for
and

church. He wonders whatever to
Bill O'Hara is

and Orbaker's
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In the Cards
LEAH LOONSK MENDELSOHN '53

AND

ROBERT MENDELSOHN, JD '52

- Barbara Brody '99

an extra in seven 1995-96 flicks and spends
more than a month in Paris with wife Myrna
every year. There are six grandkids.

"Quasi-retired" ChuckJuran (Prescott,
AZ), kin, and family cat, Felix, logged 13,000
miles in the family motor home a year ago,
hunting fossils in the Canadian Rockies, re
connoitering Civil War sites, and reuning
with widely dispersed progeny. Back home:
management counseling for small biz, some
innings ofsenior softball and" construction
projects around the manse."

"I'll retire in ten years," forecasts invest
ment manager Louis Pradt (y.Iausau, WI).
But Perini construction vice president Don
Unbekant (Boston) says, "Looks like I'll
work for another year or so and then hang up
the work shoes." He reports a business trip to
Florida (well, yes, a golf tournament) that let
him "look for a place to park for awhile." Lt.
Col. Fred Lenoach (Springfield, VA) can still

L eah and Robert Men
delsohn have floated in
glass-bottom boats in

Bora Bora, fed tropical fish in
Hawaii, and petted kangaroos in
Australia-all for the price ofa
game of cards. For the past
twenty-five years, the Men
delsohns have been teaching
bridge to cruise-ship passengers,
parlaying their love for the game
into working vacations."You're
really out of touch and away
from everything, removed from
the stress ofordinary life," Leah
says ofthe joys ofcruising. "It's
kind ofnice when your office
can't reach you."

The couple's seafaring career has been in the cards from the earliest days of
their courtship, when Robert would come to Leah's sorority, Sigma DeltaTau,
for frequent bridge games."When I was in college, everyone learned how to
play bridge," she says."I don't think that happens anymore."

Leah and Robert kept up their bridge habit after graduation, eventually ac
cumulating enough tournament points to become "lifemasters," qualified to
teach the game."Bridge is a wonderful social skill," Leah says."It's a wonderful
way to keep your memory sharp." The Mendelsohns' annual cruise takes four to
six weeks; their most recent adventure was a tour ofthe South Pacific. Once
Robert retires from his law career, the two hope to spend even more time
afloat. Luckily; they rarely get seasick. "Ifwe didn't have a good tolerance for
motion," Leah says,"we wouldn't do this."

in the Carter administration to stop reprocess
ing spent nuclear power plant fuel. "It
changed the future ofnuclear power and glob
al energy," he says. RetiredJim Dolliver
(Spokane, W A) is "spending summers as fish
ing guide and lead tracker" for grandlings.
"Have yet to spot Bigfoot but enjoy what we
do find." Jim's eyeing a trip to Dawson, AK,
for the Klondike gold rush centennial. "My
great-grandparents, he then 67 and she 63,
went there in 1898 and stayed two winters."

Irene Selmer Griffith (Torrance, CA) is
a 1996 grad ofCalifornia State, Long Beach, as
a master ofsocial work "with old adults." She
did a thesis on the 131 students over 60, like
herself, on her campus. She plans to keep
working with elderly adults and families, and
by the way, "I'll never give up teaching Sun
day school for 4-year-olds." Retired psychia
trist Hal Tatar (San Francisco) volunteers pa
tient care at a free Haight-Ashbury clinic, was

There's only one Big Red
Barn in Ithaca. You know,
where A.D. White kept the
team. No, not the Big Red

team, the team that pulled the wagon. No
doubt there are many red barns in Connecti
cut. Anyway, the restaurant by that name in
Westport was reminiscent ofAndy's bam N 0

vember 9, what with the beams and shays and
post-Yale toasting of the 28-20 conquest of
Old Eli at the bowl that afternoon. (So, tri
umphs over Harvard, Yale, Princeton, AND
Penn in 1996.) Bill Bellamy organized tail
gating, block seating, and dinner. Urging the
Big Red forward were Andy Campbell,
Craig Falk, Dave Kopko, Clark and Claire
Moran Ford, Fred Muller, the RichJahns,
Phil and Roz Zalutsky Baron, Nick Wood,
the Jim Blackwoods, Earl and Louise
"Polly" Hospital Flansburgh '54, Clarence
'54 and Barbara Gavin Fauntleroy '56,
Bob Dailey, Bailey, Jan and and 7-ish Eliza
beth Walbridge, and Susan M. Hanchett
'90, Hat and moi. Good food and drink, good
company, great day. Bellissimo, Bellamy.

Autumnal alumnal activities drew a few to
Trustee/Council weekend. There was tailgat
ing amid acres ofochres far above blue waters
in October. John and Lea Paxton Nixon,
andJim ' 51 and Pat Gunderson Stocker
came from afar, and Bill Sullivan, Warren
G. "Gerry" Grady, the Barons, Bill Bellamy,
the Mort Lowenthals, and Bob Appel,
among others, came from relatively anear.

Speaking offaraway places, and many of
us are seeing more ofthem these days, banking
consultant Richard E. Hayes says he's "still
working hard, and enjoying it," in Sao Paulo,
Brazil. He reports "frequent business trips to
North America and Europe" and plans to
make the 45th Reunion. Short Caribbean
breaks "keep us in touch with the 'first
world.' " He andJane don't have to go far to
see their first grandchild, Emily, who lives 800
yards away. Retired banker Harry Butler
(Carmichael, CA), who keeps flying (he's re
tired from the USAF, too), touched down in
Australia, New Zealand, Maui, Oahu, Pago
Pago, Italy, and all over the US, including a
visit to the Oval Office (yes, that Oval Office)
since last heard from. "Dedicated Franco
phile" Blanche AndertonJohnson (Berwyn,
PA) practices her Francais "over there" at least
once a year and, in the winter, "in St. Barth's."
She says she's a dedicated golfer, too, "still per
fecting the swing." Homemaker Virginia
Wenz Cobb Oacksonville, FL), counting little
noses, reports ten grandkids and a grand cruise
of the Nile. Carol Ballagh Boehringer
(y.Iynnewood, PA) says she andJack '52 saw
a flock of Cornellians while wintering at
Marcos Island, FL.

Dave Rossin (Los Altos Hills, CA) has
been composing a book on the decision early

job to the next scribe. Want to volunteer? Call
Gayle Raymond Kennedy at number below
orJoyce Cima, (607) 533-7001. .:. George
and Gayle Raymond Kennedy, 9 Maple
wood Point, Ithaca, NY 14850; tel. or FAX,
(607) 272-3786.
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teerwith Cornell Cooperative Extension in
Dutchess in their financial COlL1n~;el].ng

LJJ.V'l;;;;.J.CUJ.J.. pre~sldentof his local Rotary, and is
on town zoning board and election

conlnlission in Clinton Corners, NY. The
Horace Mann School in Riverdale held its
45th reunion at the Cornell Club, Leslie
Patrick reports, at which he saw Evan
Janovic, Dick Sonet, Len Ladin andJohn
Weiss. "All well, all still working at SOITle-

"Frank Tetz and Neil Sharp ran into
other at the Trapp Faruily Lodge while

in Vennont last winter and, with their
wives, enjoyed a wonderful dinner in Stowe.

Neal Jordan shares some lyrical memo
ries with us: "Enlerging from Rockefeller Hall
one fall to see a class in session be
neath the backlit golden leaves ofa tree; cross

one night through a recent snow-
so it crunched underfoot and so fresh

that even in those days before security lighting
p,\n::>'l""\]·t-h,nn seeITled fully illulllinated; descend-

at the close of an overcast
as the sun dropped through a clear streak at
western horizon and lit the underside of

clouds a cotton candy pink all the east."
It was fun friends from '50s at

various athletic events this fall: Homecorning
in the Yale football game and the
Princeton hockey game, both in November.
After the Columbia football game on N ovem
ber 16, the Cornell band and cheerleaders,

Conlellians ofall
lllarched down Fifth Avenue from St.
Cathedral to the Cornell Club on 44th Street,
where played a concert to an enthusiastic
crowd. Spotted along the route were athletic
director Charlie H. Moore'51, a
blue and white stocking cap, and lacrosse
Richie Moran, dancing with the Cornell bear.

Rosamund WobberWendt, who's on
the of the Cornmunity College of
t'l1lla,aeJlptJLIa, was a melllber ofa People-to

deJLeg;atron to China and Mongolia in
The group visited hospitals,

schools, and research labs in Beijing,
and Ulaanbaatar,

Rosalnund says that Prof Bernard V.
course in at Cornell detemlined
her future career: taught the subject for
over 22 years. Donald Demske wrote to say
how much they enjoyed our 40th Reunion.
Further news is that first grandson (born to
daughter Debra Demske '77) "has the rnak-

ofa linebacker." Hope you and Phyllis
steer him Cornell's way!
Mal Whyte, who founded the Cartoon

Art Museurn in San Francisco reports that it's
Pl'l'1['\,\T1nn great success. Attendance has in-

ten-fold since the mUSeUITl llloved to
its new location in San Francisco's bustling
Yerba Buena Arts Center. Mal's also publish

a bibliography of the works of Edward
(who did the animated intros you enjoy

on PBS show). Recently, he was
"docent for a morning" for lllore than 30
Northern Califonnan Cornellians at the muse-
um's ofCharles Schulz's Peanuts,
Good You)re 45) Charlie Brown! Ifyou're
Intere~stedin contemporary sculpture,Joel and
Sherry Vogel Mallin invite you to call thern

SInce
centuries.

Syrllag()glle I an~ sure the con
bel1etlCl:ary ofhis research.

Gerald and Margot Oppenheim
Robinson'55 did the Sarasota,
FL, this their skills
honed until
in Essex,
four a in Nevv York. I\/Ir.....rr,,,t- ,"X Tr'l. .... IrC

closer to honle in her role real estate broker
and than four a week.
.:. Leslie Papenfus Reed, 17 Ave.,
Kentfield, CA 94904; (415) 925-9404;
e-rnaillln~edl(Ll!.aol.cC)nl.

to Alabarna, Arkansas,
now set foot in every

This was
years his

did Dave Schmidt met Don
S. Kennedy and Roy De Boer at the
Cornell Club in N ew York and also ran
into Don's Marilyn (Thomas)
'56, andJim Hanchett '53. volun-

Mike Avery sent an e-rnail
recently, looking for news of
Bill Wiley. In the SUITlnler of
1954, Mike, Bill, and Hans

"Swede" Dahl drove to Fort Lee, VA, for
In<:ldentalJly Mike vows to be

Reunion in 2000. "We had
a great tin~e the 40th with Fred and Ann
Antil, Mike and ElizabethJacques Browne
'52, and Pete and Bowell. Three
years fronl sounds like time

but get it on your calendar now! Speak
Reunion chainnan Philip

doll,rr~"\t-j-" I chaos of

be around Fort Belvoir
and '-'"'- v ~"'-<u"'- ~l ~",-jl.L",- Y

Cross volunteer and
over-30 soccer tearn. Retired art teacher
Helen Wallace Miksch PA) has toured
Bohenlia's halls and nlost of Scotland,
courses, sheep ranches, and all. She
with five grandchildren, "Life is sweet.

Thilo Best Mountain, TN)
too far distant,

J......'-,~LJ.J .)'-jUiJ.j~l;;;;. ceranlic tile, \.-.u-v "'c",-.L",-';;:;'.

National Assn. for
crdlnllC)la.Cldllly l1ali1dllCaIPPled. •:. Jim Hanchett,
300 1st Ave., NYC 10009.

your cOlrre:SDC)n-
C[,\l't,\plh['\'.'XT had dItJtlClllty

ahead to
But I have had no

pf()blenlS t-t'1nIr11,\('\" ·'lhi"''lr1 to our 1999 reunion.
and from time to tirne

assistance in lo
We

e-mail
book

have al
be one of

to

let nle
conlt:)lle~dand sent offat the

Now how times can you
Phil Harvey '55 nle Int()mled

by news of Frank Sorochinsky,
who has received the Coach ofthe
Year Award in the Union-Endicott High
School District. Phil, aware that I do not sub-
scribe to Amateur Netvs, was kind
enough to forward the Philip
Rodilosso, MD, a trustee
ofthe Arnerican Society ofInternal Medicine.
Philip has dedicated his career to the

are with health
care. He was a mernber ofthe
McClune a Northern orga-
nization which pro
bono work in law,
education, and other He is also a rnern-
ber ofthe board ofdirectors ofRetreats for the
,",Pl,lC\llC"T Ill, and serves an advisor to the
Health Care for the Honleless in
WaShlJngton, DC. David Albert, MD, and
wife with retirenlent less than
away, moved nlile fronl their of
15 years and beconle homeowners.
Sounds as ifDave is he will have the
tiITle to keep the leaves Dave and Mary
Gentry Call nlay have retired fronl their roles
in Cornell's adrninistration but not frorn their
active lives. is still
consultant in
Dave is gr2lcetulJly tr'ansrtlonln~~ tr ion1
dean to entrepreneur. fil' LJl 'v Ujl~

considerable skills as an adnlinistrator ne-
Dave is three startup fimls-
Cornell Skills sirnilar

but this tirne the funds
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letters
E. 83rd St.,

US and Canada reservations:
1-800-745-3542

III the. ofColle etowll!
RA1ED •••

Contemporar)i'.
Comfortable.
Courteous.
Convenient.

nnalTl;;JI--,-np runners' feet weren't bare,
the order of the The re-
have been into Bob

1.....1P't~Tt"\,ArT office and as December
there 170 planning to return.
Martin and Susan Breslow l)illon will be
there, along with their granddaughter, whose

Eleanor Dillon Petigrow and Dan
will be '87. Barbara "Bobbie"
Redden Leamer on Anne
Hutchinson Lee to make the

each

himself: son DavidJr.
Perkins Califano '67.

Keep those cards
.:. Phyllis Bosworth,
10028.

"... COLLEGETOWN
~ MOTOR LODGE
f6071 273-3542

312 College Avenue, Ithaca. NY 14850
Fax: (607) 272-3542

e-mail: office@c-town.com

David Grumman, Evanston, IL: Re-
1996 Grununan, Butkus Asso-

which
via ESOP. Dave contin-

consultant about one and
board chairll1an. He also as tnember
and ofthe Evanston Com-

A f-1-n¥1"' ..... '.. ,Y1r.. to chart Evanston's
de]~egulatlonofthe elec-

plays reg-
with Henry Bienen '60, now

dent, Northwestern U. Both GrUlnman and
Bienen on-court introduction on
Northwestern's courts from Cornell's

Richard and Pat Millman.
on in Lake

Channel in midsummer on a
1n--;;Jrl(l--()rl~-r1~11T-f(HH ketch co-owned by

'83, andJulia

Just few 1110nths to until
Sally Ann Blake
packs her for Ithaca
her first Are there

any others out there who to make it back
for first time in 40 has
volunteer ~r1-'1T'It-'£:H'

1\rr:lesbury MA, eso(~clajlv

R U 10

m

Westerville, OH.

l:5!()ornst)Urlg, PA, wrote

Ar11PIIF1l1" were
weddJLne: ofJulie B. Zim
r1"lllO"ht-pr ofour and

my former Margot Lurie Zim-
and husband Paul, to Adam Ratner

'87, October The was per-
at Annabel

the Memorial Room. C!;lSSlmates att ien<lIng
Barbara Barron Starr, Mimi Zinder

and
Reunion news: Art S. Hershey, Encino,

CA, Sharon Linkletter (daughter
to our 40th. Art re

a KKG frOll1 U.
to the

Art

She
thanks P'tT'''''r't)'A't11 P

Phillips, "'---" .....""L ..'J' ....",

terrific. So
Glad I FrOin Lew Klotz,
NJ: "Wonderful will return 2001. Next

require
Froll1 Betty Davidson

NY: "The reunion terrific.
who did

Charles Carr, who
Rohm traveled to

Kong and Philippines. Hazel (Bowdren)
Jim Ritchey'54 vacationed in Granada and
SUI"r01Llncllng islands, also took a tour to
Copper Canyon, Mexico. In the fall of1995,
Karl Wendt in Den

He
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Tony
t"\r/",tpccr\r at Erie Col-

rl10ved out of Buffalo lirnits to sub-
Willianlsville, NY, at 204 S.

With our second colulnn in
the new fonnat and
we thank you'Blates
many News and Dues letters

\vhich to fill it. We've
400 members the class and this

forne\vs.
Some have nl0ved Tom Colosi left
Bethesda, MD, for Vienna, VA Hunter
Mill Rd., where he continues work as

A """p1'''1r'l,n Arbitration Assn.
in DC.John Tracy and Sara
shifted towns in Colorado and are now at 555

Dr. in Golden that
now in Sara's drean1 overlook-
town and the Clear Creek the
ofCoors's water. The

"t-t-,O't"'f'l'r\rr our 40th,

\vorks with IBM, Dow Cherl1ical, Eli
and others on He'll be

in UK later this will take time
from now on for dose of and

. n""'t... t-', ..... r'r .... "'t-h waten::oll::>rs, and is
colunm.

Don Fellner has been
Daufuskie Island off Hilton Head for

don't have to read between the
that he likes it. Golf
tennis, and pur-

suits on Hilton Head and in Savannah round
out what sounds like wonderful
.:. John Seiler, 221 St. Matthews Ave.,
ville, KY 40207; 895-1477.

"

to our 40th.
we hope, Ben and Sandy Lindberg Bole,
Christine Carlson Ford, Anabel Stresino

Barbara Brodie Lockwood, Georgia
Freeman Messerl1er, Sue Westin Pew,Jane
Wedell Pyle, Carol Johnson and
Phyllis Whithed Spielnlann, others.
.:. Judith Reusswig,
#813, MD

on att(~nCl1nl2;n~unllOll.

for about
new business
sold their ranch
CO. Glenn Wise in \vith
children. Kristin '90 spent last sumrner

MY'1ri,:TP1",tlcl:nrr

ners, my son
"Lisa" '92.
main clients are
world. Five

"

OLGA DUNTUCH KRELL '57

on Hilton Head Is-
which is rental. The latest

from Olga Duntuch Krell-in her own
words: "continue an absolute work

PUbll~;hl]nggetunder

a tin1e. Bobbie and Dick
forward to their seventh gr~lncLcnl1CL

month. time
well as their sun1Il1er at Saranac It

at the laundromat there that Bobbie ran
into Charles ' 58 and Barbara
Baltzel Burton. Harriet Merchant
Shipman survives her wedding in
May, she'll be at reunion. Harriet and Charles
'55 still travel with their Flori
da, Wisconsin, and Branson, MO. Harriet
continues administrative at the
American Red Cross in MO.
Shirley WagonerJohnson is plannJLng
come up from
and Wilhelm P.
hon1e. She to

ch~lmlPlon show needs to know of
in Ithaca where accomn10dations

for have any infonnation,
HolhnQ"s'V'rort:h Hills,

.L.IaJJ:'\..\-~cU~\-l, FL 33803. Charles and Jeanne
Waters Townsend, active "birders," attend-
ed the American convention in
Park UT, In October

and to
and birdwatch. also

Feeder Watch which is
11"'r\"t-1-,,, I "rl"'.. r Lab. And,

yes, Jeanne will be reunion. So will Adele
Petrillo Smart ... with ofher two

gra.ndch:Lldlren born Burt '55
and were also in

the Greek Islands on f-h"",1'" "'7",,:r

Susie Howe Hutchins has
dren, and two houses for sale in Longmeadow,
MA, and she's indicated that she and Bob '56
will be at the 40th. As will Marcia Wish
engrad who had the of
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Cod, and showered
a teenage niece in

next sunmler with Aunt
her

wants to
Carole, and

on the
Bill McGirr, at NBD

Bank in Evanston, IL, vacationed in Guan-
Mexico, where his eldest son, Mike,

co-principal horn the Norma
Perkins Tholllas and once

chills ofMankato, MN,
FL-where, she

"Her
soon extend the annual

en~2;1neerand eicollorrust: Von. M.ar~thaL11in Nor-
MA; cOlllmunity Mary Mo-

ragne Cooke (and Samuel '59) in Honolu
lu; Hannah Hollis Cook (and Miller, DVM

still in NY, beautiful
Cobert

rnrl.rurlg tllS hotel nlaIl
ott JLal1lQerclale, FL.and Maddi. Lois Bates Walnut writes

what
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A Healing Story
EVA METZGER BROWN, PHD '60

B lood, shrapnel, chaos. For fifty years, those were the words Eva Metzger
Brown used to describe the air raid in France during which she and her
mother were separated. Having experienced the ravages ofwar at the

age oftwo, Brown could cite words and images, but had no memory ofthe
emotions she attached to the experience.

Born in Germany four months before Kristallnacht,Brown and her mother
fled to Paris, then nearby An
gers where they were caught in
the aid raid. Although she saw
people killed and suffered
shrapnel wound) herself,Brown
was unable to recall any ofher
feelings about the event until
she revisited Rue Fulton, where
the attack occurred.

"It could have been a gray
day in 1940 but it wasn't. It was a
gray day in 1995," she remem
bers. "Suddenly, I felt a chill; I
thought I would be overcome
and maybe faint. I wondered ifI
was going to get an image of
being with other people ... but I
didn't. Instead I felt an enor
mous sadness. Only after days
and months did I realize that I had found what I had come for: a feeling. It was
here on Rue Fulton that my first feelings ofsadness for what I had experienced
broke through."

The founder ofthe Center for Restructuring Family Relationships, in
Amherst, Massachusetts, Brown spoke at her first Holocaust survivor reunion in
1992."Afterward a young woman approached me and said, 'You are a child sur
vivor; " she recalls."I had never heard the term'child survivor' before, but as she
said it, I knew it fit. I had always felt that my parents' experiences ofthe Holo
caust were different from my own."

Brown is currently the director ofthe Intergenerational Healing in Holo
caust Families project at the University ofMassachusetts. She is also working on
a book,"Through the ConcreteWall: A Healing Story:"

dIe-school level, which he says is primarily
"fun and games." Another recent convert to
middle-school math teaching is Bob Al
dinger ofAiea, HI, who finds his position at a
local school "challenging" as well as interest
ing. Bob also notes that Hawaii "is a wonderfUl
place to live."

Joel and Karen Kurtz Bayer report from
Margate City, N], that they have had an
eventful year. In August, Karen was promoted
to regional manager for Hospicornm, a health
care management company, and]oel sailed in
the Newport-Bermuda race in]une. When
not racing,]oel is a surgeon at Atlantic City
Medical Center. In November, the Bayers'
daughterJanice '88 married Erik Olson and
moved to Atlanta, one of several weddings
noted by classmates. In August, Nick and An
gela Nicoletti's son Richard '85 marriedJen
nifer Milliken in Boston, and in September,
my son, Derek Wittenberg, married Mary
Robertson in New York City. Numerous
Cornellians were at all three weddings.

Don'59 and Sue Wood Brewer report
from Houston that both oftheir sons got mar
ried within a nine-month period, one ofthem
in San Francisco and the other in NYC. Sue
says she learned a lot about weddings in a short
time! Betty Cohen Gruber and Marty,
DVM '62, also oversaw the weddings oftwo
children in less than a year, those ofdaughter
Wendy, and son Ron, DVM '89.

A classmate who marched down the aisle
recently was Tom Dandridge, to marry
Lynn Martin in Saratoga Springs, NY, in late
November. InJanuary, Tom and Lynn moved
from Albany, NY, to Grand Rapids, MI-not
far from Dan Bidwell, says Tom-where
Tom has accepted a professorship at Grand
Valley State U.

It is with deep regret that I report the
death ofAnn Sullivan Baker, MD, ofBos
ton. Ann was a specialist in infectious diseases
at the Massachusetts General Hospital and as
sociate professor ofmedicine at Harvard Med
ical School. She leaves children Michael and
Meghan, and husband Richard Baker, MD.•:.
Judy Bryant Wittenberg, 146 Allerton Rd.,
Newton, MA 02161; e-mail,jwittenberg@
vmsvax.sirnmons.edu.

Two classmates report new
initiatives in the field ofvisual
arts. Sylvia Gordon Wein
berg ofWoodstock, NY, has

taken time out from her career as a teacher of
remedial reading and returned to painting. She
recently had one-person shows at galleries in
Woodstock and Stone Ridge. Arthur Liss,
who lives in Manhattan, has just opened the
Marine Art Gallery. Its catalog can be found
on the Internet at www.MarineArt.com.

Donna Mettler Derr writes from Orin
da, CA, that she and Ken '58 are still traveling
extensively; she explores the local culture
while Ken"checks out the oil fields." Recent
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trips have taken them to Kazkhstan and Papua,
New Guinea. Donna says she feels fortunate to
have daughter Karen, MBA '85, and son-in
law Chris Gilbert, MBA '84, and two
grandchildren living nearby.

Sandra Koodin Paul ofManhattan notes
that her computer consulting business for the
publishing industry is now 18 years old. Work
takes her all over the world, most recently to
China and Slovenia. Sandy also has three
grandchildren that she visits. Two live in Up
per Montclair, N], and one is in Buffalo, NY.
A professional landmark is reported by Al
Lippert ofMercer Island, WA, who has be
gun his third year ofteaching math at the mid-

Congratulations to Anne
Lasher Anderson, a first-place
winner in mixed-doubles in
last]une's Reunion Alumni

Tennis Tournament. Ann won in mixed dou
bles at our 30th Reunion, as well. Ann's part
nerwas Doug Dedrick '59, DVM '61.

Two classmates were elected to the 1996
97 board ofdirectors of the Alumni Society of
Engineers. They are Maj. Gen. (ret.) John
Sobke, and Don Spero. John was named
senior vice president for Parsons Brinckerhoff
International last September, and he spent
most of December on assignment in Buenos
Aires. Marshall Frank was elected to the
board ofthe Assn. ofClass Officers (CACO).

Marshall, Art Trasker, and yours truly
had a thoroughly enjoyable evening at the
College ofEngineering's annualDecember
reception in New York City sponsored by
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of classmates have indicated
to attend. them are no

1"'\/\1~1"1r'1~I',,.. order, so to read the
whole Robert Frishman, Craig
Peterson '63, Barnett "Buzz" Rukin, Rick
Sommer, Priscilla Snow Don
Juran, Helen Rabinowitz Pete
Johnson, Jon Hinebauch, Ali Akhavein,
Rich Alther, Fred Hart, David Hill, Don
Behan, Phil Handler, Barbara Byrd

Richard Kaiden, Alison Kyle
Kerr, Betty Allen Little, Stephen Engel-
berg, Mike Duesing, Mike Eisgrau, Peter
'61 and Nancy Schlegel Meinig, Winona
Okun Rowat, and Neil Schilke.

Frank Burgheimer to come back
Israel for this Others joining in

will be Warren '61 and Beth Newell
Spicka, Sidney Watt, Bruce '60 andJudith
Prenske Rich, Peggy Bergquist Palnler,
Bill Coggshall, Richard Levine, John and
Carolyn Chauncey Neuman '64, and of
course, our hard-working chair, CharJones
Collister, with Mike '59.

Anlong the tnaybes Lame Dockerill
Rockwell, Peter Austin-Smith, Tom Cor
ner, Alan Flaherty, Clark Halstead,Jane
Barrows Tatibouet, Jack Loose, Richard
Kelly,Jane Cushing Paul and
Mary Davis Deignan, DeeDee McCoy
Stovel, Ron Cassie, Philip Abrams, Tom
Hoekelman, Peter Green, Roberta Weiss
Frauwirth, Kay Trimberger, James Mc
Sweeney, Mary Van Vleck, Don Matzkin,
Susan Moskowitz Schiff, Eric Walther,
Marvin Shaub, David Nisbet, Bruce
Mack, Carl Wagner, Elizabeth Pomada,
Julie Peck Burmeister, Grace Turecan
'-..AJLaISSOII-.]lle'NaJ:'l. William Dearcop, Nan
cy Steele Harrllne, Betty Kopsco Bennett,
Henry Betts, Sheila Gitlin Goldberg, Peter
D. Hall, Nancy McConnell Davidian,
Chuck Delsanter, Michael Ernstoff,
Annlyn Ward Welles, Thomas Tesar, Bob
'61 and Marjorie Lorig Leventry,
Annette Eisenberg Stiefbold, Paul
Schreiber, Theodore Osborn, Robert
Rudko, and Barbara Hawkes ~ .. ""L'.J'-J~.""C><.

And we've
fun to re(:otln(~ct

i '\-~'.LaJ" "-,,,J"-i and Associates in Manhattan. He
adventure" the

ofNBC: "those
their His honle is

"Sonle extended sailing" in Linda
, ...... ,.... SOO'............ ,'t '63-'64 Grad, andJames Evans's

tollo'-l\11n!..J her from Bell Labs
When she found at

in Forked River, also
on Wallace Venable's
ment time. After 30
npi'''l''1l''1tr ')1" West

30. As
Inembers had

to our There's
ofnleln-

well super party; call Susan
Morison at the Club. •:. David S. Kessler,

7B, NYC 10016; e-mail,
418-3084.

of
has

CD out called Ce1ebra-
Information about the CD, which

tures his own and those ofother

and Lexington, KY.
fun tilnes with George

wife Gail (Smith) ofN.
well withJim Moore and

wife who live in Rochester, NY.
Joyce Berger Goldman has a

tion as account with Sales
sultants Inc. of Morris

firm. She
Parsippany Rd., in P,)l~<;:lr\n')nv

Bobbie Horowitz is
will be rec:orlOInlg

In
to
his wife

fall
Young p<,"L>-L'V'Lp,-<'<'V'-A-

CapitallVl~lnagelment,

found. He
pany, now known
ment.

Dean Hopcroft. Peter and Nancy
Schlegel Meinig ,62 studied the and
cultures of the North last on
cruise led former President FrankH. T.
Rhodes.

Class President Frank Cuzzi has color
ful new Web site for Corner Kick, his
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~oL<A'~ <A.L "'.L"',.L"-'''' PUbl1~;hed In
.!:iCfOI,t1Ui!n.5! and Busin.ess News. He

and wife Pennie live at 196 Dr.,
OH, and have the last two

three children in college.
Ellen Weiss Feingold and husband

Michael '64 retunled to the US after
Ier1usalenll, where she

adolescent gyneICOJlO~;V

HA1r1n·",lr;C' now live at 16 Foxhill Lane,
LJreellVlue, DE. Ellen works for A.I. DuPont

for Children, while Michael has his
have four children, in

Bar-

Paul Gitelson E. 10th St., is
Av

T
J=>r11IT1"{;'A director Child Care

Assn. Brian, MBA '64, and Ann Warren
Pattison had a "marvelous" '-'''-JrIleU-Sl)UIl

sored ofthe Greek Islands in ~el)tenlt)er.

The Pattisons, who live at 9
Hanover, NH, have one TAArI""l"A... ",1-

son. Marjorie Rosen
is director ofoutreach at the

Goodhill Ear Center, UCLA ofMedi-
She and who live at 2478
View Dr., Los CA, spent a
vacation in year with their

t"\vo young adult children. Seth Levine in
business with his wife as the national sales

...Af,r?:'CA"nt"1r1rr Rossi Srl the

ries in Levine & Levine are at 6965 El
Carnino Real, Carlsbad, CA.

Michael Graves (28 Wincanton Dr.,
teaches high school US history

(advallce:d placenlLent) and econolnics.Judith
Mabel Brookline,MA),who

two teenage sons, went skiing in the
French last February. John McClusky
(721 Villa Ct., St. Louis, MO) is pro-

at the ofMissouri, and also is director
oftheir nonprofit Inanagement an(j le~adlersJhlp

~L~I~LCl"L1L. Nicholas Carroll reports that
pn~S1(1erltofhis fonner Cornell
4J.h--':Jlnn that of his present PrYllhl,"Y\TI''''r

c011tacted us for the first tinle

As you read this article War
ren Icke '62 and I will have
moved back to the United
States. He has been reassl~;ne:d

vvith
Afee, CAF presldt~nt,

Aslanian.
Year '96
P. Lee '63 r-elJloV\TshID.

Frances Fowler
the educational at Mi
anli U., Ohio. She was granted tenure last
February and was proilloted to pro
fessor. Marilyn Schur Hellinger is an execu
tive in marketing at Gary Precision Products in
Greenwich, CT. She and husband Gary '61
went to Cornell two years run-

Son Richard '95, MS I '96, earned his
the and his Inaster's in

~r;.Jfl{)T1-r·~Sf'~;lr{:nfroln the H°rln-lr\AAr1~'orrC'rh,r>rd

J. Leeson "Lee" Leonard is
porter with the Colulnbus ~oL,JIJ"""~oLoL

He took to China and Puerto Rico in
1995. her lnaster's in

hA r lr1rlO· c'r1P'rlr,pc froln Vanderbilt in
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NEWSLETTER OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEDERATION

Austin Kiplinger

BYAUSTINKIPLINGER 39

commentary

Members ofthe Cornell Club ofBoston renovate a communitygarden lastsummer,
partofthat group's annualvolunteer workwith the City Year Serve-A-Thon.

COMMUNITY SERVICE IS APECULIARLY AMERICAN

tradition. When you travel abroad, you almost

always discover your foreign friends are puzzled

by the amount of time Americans spend in doing

good works on a voluntary basis. In most other

countries public service is performed by public

agencies. In this country, broad programs are

almost always accompanied by private efforts.

Why is this? Like most answers, it's a mixture of many things: Amer

ica's frontier experience, religious origins, the nature of our govern

ment itself. Among principal nations of the world, the United States is

the only one that did not evolve from a pre-existing national govern

continued on p. 4

'AN AMERICAN TRADITION'

CORNELLIANS IN
COMMUNITYSERVICE
BYDEANNE GITNER '66 AND DONNA FORSMAN '63

ON CAMPUS
The PublicService Center
THE PUBLIC SERVICE CENTER, LOCATED IN BARNES HALL, WAS FOUNDED

by President Frank Rhodes in 1991 to "champion the conviction that the

Cornell experience confirms service as essential to active citizenship."

"ff you want to find a way to help, Barnes Hall is the place," says

Nathan Elliott '97, editor of Public Service News. The Center's filing

cabinets and web site are full of information on ways students can con

tribute to the Ithaca and Cornell communities. Through involvement,

students experience the rewards and challenges of service. They de

velop technical and interpersonal skills, and achieve the self-confi

dence necessary to become tomorrow's leaders.

"The Public Service Center is viewed by students not only as a place

to gain support for their service initiatives, but as a community of

scholars who come together to exchange ideas, explore issues, and de

velop an understanding of societal problems and their root causes in

a supportive learning environment," says director Katherine A. Doob.

Another program, the Community Partnership Fund Board, helps

fund student service projects. CPFB has aided several community

service initiatives, including Into the Streets and The Partnership, a

student organization that works with human service agencies to reha

bilitate Ithaca homes. On February 8, the Public Service Center host

ed its third Annual Public Service Leadership Conference, which

included education sessions designed for aspiring student leaders in

the service and social action arenas.

continued on p. 2

From Campus to Local Clubs

TRY IT FOR A DAY, YOU MAY LOVE IT FOR A LIFETIME," IS THE

motto of Into the Streets, a national student movement promot

ing a lifetime commitment to public service. Cornellians, under

graduates and alumni alike, are active supporters of the movement.

On campus and off, as individuals and in groups, students and alumni

carry out the university's commitment to the larger community in ways

that touch the lives of thousands, possibly millions.

Cornell's commitment to public service is apparent even in its

admissions process. "Community service is one of the factors of a

student's life that is considered when we are looking at applicants,"

says Linda Mallett, senior associate director of admissions.



From left: fresh paint in New York (with Phipps House), building communitygardens in Boston (with City Year), and helping D. C. Central Kitchen, in Washington.

AGiftThatWili Keep Giving

College of Human Ecology alumna Martha Ohaus '47, a longtime

vofunteer in her community in New Jersey, has provided the col

lege with a gift to begin planning a conference on volunteerism,

scheduled for 1998. (The gift was prompted by Ohaus'smeeting

several College of Human Ecology alumnae who were important

but unrecognized service volunteers in their own communities.)

Plans call for the development of a volunteer recognition pro

gram. For information, call Melissa E. Fountain in the public af

fairs department of the College of Human Ecology, 607-255-2817.

COMMUNITYSERVICE / from p. 1

The Public Service Center also

participates in the nationwide

Echoing Green Fellowship Pro

gram, available to graduating

seniors and young alumni (less

than ten years since graduation).

The fellowship provides $15,000

to recipients from schools across

the country who create and ad

minister service projects. In addi

tion to applying as individuals,

interested applicants may apply

as a "team" with a community

partner to qualify for additional

fellowship funding.

The Center sponsored its

fourth Public Service Fair last

March, where more than forty hu

man service agencies and student

service groups offered informa

tion for members of the Cornell

and Ithaca communities.

In September, 400 Cornell stu

dents provided service to the

community on a single day. In all,

2,300 students participated in

service initiatives through the

Public Service Center last year,

donating more than 85,000 hours

of community service. For Public

Service Center information: Kim

O'Halloran,607-255-1760.

OFF CAMPUS
WITH THE SUPPORT OF THE

Cornell Alumni Federation and

Alumni House, alumni groups

throughout the country reinforce

the value of community service.

"We view service as part of the

range of things that clubs do and

we encourage Cornell clubs and

affinity groups to be service ori

ented, whether it be in scholar

ship fund-raising or community

service, as part of their overall

mission," says Lorie Hine '82,

director of alumni regional pro

grams. Many clubs and affinity

groups have risen to the chal

lenge. The folloWing are a few ex

amples of the creative initiatives

being pursued by alumni groups

around the nation and the world.

New York
PAINT CANS EGIFT BASKETS
THE CORNELL CLUB OFNEWYORK,

through its Community Outreach

Committee, has worked with local

non-profit organizations such as

senior citizen centers, communi

ty centers, and shelters. On Satur

day, January II, nearly 100 alum

ni, students, and community res

idents joined forces to provide

service at Phipps House, New

York City's oldest and largest not

for-profit manager and owner of

low- and moderate-income hous

ing. Several students and alumni

were Tradition fellows and Public

Service Center volunteers.

Phipps House, whose president

is trustee Ronay Menschel '64, pro

vides educational, vocational, and

social services to more than 1,400

families in its community. After a

breakfast at the Cornell Club of

New York, the alumni, students,

and residents painted, built book

shelves, reorganized the library,

set up donated computers, and de

livered gift baskets to homebound

senior citizens and needy residents

in eastside Manhattan. Alumni

from the Cornell Nursing Associa

tion, the Cornell Asian Alumni As

sociation, and the Tradition Alum

ni Association participated in the

project, organized with The Cornell

Club of New York Community Out

reach Committee, the Public Service

Center, and the N.ew York City Re

gional Office. For information: James

Robert Sellinger, 212-449-5906.

Fairfield S Wisconsin
THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS
MEMBERSOFTHECORNELLCLUB

of Fairfield County volunteer in

the qualifying games of the Spe

cial Olympics. According to Tanis

Reid '74, lIthe relaxed atmosphere

continued on p. 4



For updated information on Cornell Club events, call the Office of Alumni Affairs, (607) 255-3517·

UPSTATENEWYORKI
ONTARIO

CAAllthaca, Mar. II-Third annual
Astronomy Night, featuring Prof. Philip
Nicholson. Call M. Dan Morris'44, (607)

272-2122.

CWClCortlanclCOU1lty,Mar.Ie-"Fel
lowship ofReconciliation: Reaching Out to
the Children of Bosnia" at the Homer

Congregational Church, 6:30 p.m. Call Judy

Riehlman '80, (607)753-5021.

CWClSyraCUH, Apr. u,-Potluck din

ner at Agway Farm Research Center, Route

80, Tully, with discussion on maple syrup

production at Heiberg Forest. Call Donna

Degarmo Willis '74, (315) 677-9024.

"ChristmasinApril"communityservice
project, Mid-Hudson, NY, April27

CWC/Cortiand County, Apr. IS
"Pathways toSelf-Development in Entrepre
neurial Women," 6:30 p.m., at the home of
Kathy Maney Fox '68, (607) 756-6436. Call
JudyFraryRiehlman '80, (607) 753-5021.

CAAlMld-Hucllon, Apr. ar-Third an
nual "Christmas in April" community

service project. Spruce up a local home.

,Call DaveTetor'65, (914) 677-8223, ext. 106.

CWClIthaCA, May u,-Annual meeting,

including tour of the Cornell Plantations
before dinner. 6 p.m. at the Cornell Plan

tations Headquarters.

METRO NEWYORK

CC/Metro New York, Mar. aO-I997
Reunion alumni associations and classes
are invited for complimentary hors

d'oeuvres and cash bar, 5:30p.m. RSVP Keri
Reitman, (212) 692-1381.

CC/Northern New Jeney, Apr. 16
Get-together with accepted candidates for
the class of 2001. Call Deanne Gitner '66,

(201) 564-8944.

CAAlPrlneetGn, Apr. a6-Cornell
men's heavyweight crewvs. Princeton on

Carnegie Lake. Call Amy Brown Fraser '84,

(609) 655-4234.

NEW ENGLAND

cape Cod Comeilianl, Apr. S-Club

luncheon. Call Larry Persson '55, (508)771

1485.

CClGreaterHartforcl, May8-Annual
Cornell faculty speaker event featuring

government Prof. Ted Lowi discussing

third party politics. Call Phil Handler'62,

(860) 232-0383.

MID-ATLANTIC

CClLanAl'ter,Mar.14-Grouptickets
for Tommy, at the Strand-Capital, 8 p.m.

Call Sandy Schroeder Bricker'69, (717) 399

9096 (work).

CClMarylancl, Apr.ll-Guest speaker,
College of Arts and Sciences Dean Phil

Lewis.Call Laura Wesley Ford, MFA '88,

(410) 243-7328.

CC/central Virginia, Apr. I,...Spring
picnic for accepted students at home of
Bob Warwick '73, I p.m. RSVP to Bob by

Apr. 4, (804)784-3206.

CClMaryland, May 4-Mid-Atlantic
Cornell Clubs bullpen party, ballgame at

Camden Yards, Baltimorevs. Oakland. Call

Laura Wesley Ford, MFA '88, (410) 243-7328.

CC/MalYland, May Io-Hands-On
Baltimore. Call Laura Wesley Ford, MFA
'88, (410) 243-7328.

CClLanAl'ter, MayIs-Raft and canoe
trip, 9 a.m. Call Julie Jones '79, (717) 898
8298.

MIDWEST

CClChlcago, Mar• .,-Third annual Full
Moon Ball. Call Micki Bertenthal Kuhs '61,

(847) 835-3574, or Kathy Cornell '70, (3 12)

337-2733.

CClMlchlgan, Apr. u,-Formula SAE
prototype vehicle competition, Pontiac

Silverdome parking lot. Call Jon Wardner

'79, (313) 973-8039.

MOUNTAIN STATES

CC/Colorado, Apr••,-ar-Annual
dude ranch weekend at Lost Valley Ranch
in Sedalia. Cost, $160/adultincludes lodg
ing, meals, horesback riding, fishing, trap

shooting, and hot tubs. Call Cathy Cohen

(303) 696-1168.

WEST

CAAlNolthem callfomla, Apr. IS
Reception for the Bay Area's brightest. Re

cruit accepted applicants to the class of

2001. CallJane Bessin '79, (415) 967-5922.

CC/LOI Angela, May I'-I&-Cornell
Education Weekend. The American West
as Factand Fiction, with professors Glenn

Altschuler and Dan Usner. Call Leslie Reed

'54, (415) 925-0727.

FLORIDA

CClJaebonYllle, Mar.17-Monthly
luncheonatthe River City Brewing Compa

ny, 12 p.m. Call Eric Hoertdoerfer '88, (904)

448-2570 .

CC/laebonYllle, Apr. I-Directors
and committee meeting, 5 p.m. Call Eric

Hoertdoerfer '88, (904) 448-2570.

CCllarUGta-Manatee, Apr. S-Din
ner with special guest President Emeritus

Frank H. T. Rhodes. Call Dean Bock '52,

(941) 925-8441.

CClSu1lCOUt, Apr. s-Lobsterfest '97
and Third Annual Cornell Cup golf tourna

ment. Call Rick Furbush '71, (813) 528-821).

CClEutem Florida, Apr. 6-Cornell
Day at Dreher Park Zoo, 11:30 a.m. Afami
ly outing with guest speaker astronomy

Prof. Emeritus Howard Evans. Call Esther

Schiff Bondareff'37, (561) 793-663),

CClGreater 'aclclonYllle, Apr. 24
Monthly luncheon at the River City
Brewing Company, 12 p.m. Call Eric

Hoertdoerfer '88, (904) 448-2570.

CClSU1lCOUt, Apr. ar-22nd annual Ivy
League Club "Bucket Day" beach party at
the Don CeSar Beach Resort. Call Rick
Furbush '71, (813) 528-821).

SOUTH

CAAlGreaterHoultcm, Mar......Bring
the family to see the IMAX and Cockrell

Butterfly Collection. $5 per person group

rate. RSVP to Jeanine Mackiewicz '94 and

Lisa Reynolds '84, (713) 783-1585.

CClAtianta, Mar. as-Wine tasting and

snacks at RJ's Uptown Wine Bar, 5p.m., $10.

Call Kim Brown Bixler '91, (404) 892-6354.

CClcentrai carolina, Aprll6-Dinner
with President Emeritus Frank H. T.

Rhodes. Call the Southeast Regional Office,

(30 5) 893-7283.

CClAtlanta, Apr. rBoard Meeting at
Park Bench, 260 E. Paces Ferry in

Buckhead, 6 p. m. Call Kim Brown Bixler'9I,

(404) 892-6354.

CAAI orthemTexu,Apr.Z6-Third

Third annualNorthern Texas
barbecue, April26.

Annual barbecue featuring food, volley

ball, raffle prizes, and members of'OI. Call

Gail Kuller Enda '83, (214) 696-2288.

CAAlGreatefHOUIto1I, Apr.....Pho
to Scavenger Hunt and Picnic. Teams fol

low the trail, snapping photos. Trivia ques

tions and style points help win the contest!

RSVP, Craig Bello '92, (713) 747-5261.

CCIAtlanta, May 4-Board meeting, 6
p.m. Call Kim Brown Bixler '91, (404) 892-

6354·

CCIAtlanta, MayrFamily sports day
at Atlanta Memorial Park, 1p.m. Communi
ty service and potluck. Call Kim Brown
Bixler'91, (404) 892-6354.

CAAlGreater HoUlton, May la-The
Magic Flute at the Houston Grand Opera,
I p.m. Short lecture to precede perfor

mance. RSVP, Michael Greenberg '82, (713)

266-6729.

CClAtlanta, May la-Atlanta Cornell
Connection, Park Bench Restaurant, Buck

head, 6:30 p.m. Speakers, networking. Call

Kim Brown Bixler '91, (404) 892-6354.

The Magic Flute at
the Houston Grand

Opera, May II
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ment. Most others grew out of

feudal systems in which everyone

owed fealty to someone else. We

Americans grew out of a spirit of

resistance to top-down solutions.

We were not encumbered by roy

alty or aristocracy, and we were
not accustomed to the n1'''~I"'T11"'C'.At"

noblesse We did not sur-

vive on the of

SOrnelJOCIV E~lse~ 00 it. In this coun

try, individual action was

And in terms, individual

action, guided a social con

community ser

s aSlnlPle eqwatlCJn, and at

Cornell we practice it.

As the articles in this edition of

"Alma Matters" make clear, com

munity service is strong at Cor

nell and among Cornell alumni

everywhere. It is something to be

proud of, and Isalute the men and

women of Cornell who are

ing this tradition vibrant.

Austin H. Kiplinger a trustee

emeritus, was one of the first re

cipients of the Cornell Alumni

Federation Frank H. T. Rhodes

Awards for exemplaryservice to

the university. A Maryland resi

dent, he serves on the board of

the National Symphony Orches

tra and is the chairman of the

Federal City Council.

projects each year. A perennial

favorite: the D. C. Central Kitchen,

where volunteers help transform

unserved surplus foods donated

by caterers, restaurants, hotels,

and other businesses into bal

anced meals for children and

adults at shelters and feeding

programs in the Washington area.

Along with supplying more

than 2,500 meals each day to

eighty non-profit shelters and

feeding programs, D. C. Central

Kitchen uses the preparation pro

cess to teach entry-level kitchen

skills to homeless and unem

ployed participants. This aspect

of the Kitchen's mission has a par

ticularly close Cornell connec

tion: the twelve-week training

course, which includes all facets

of entry-level work in a profes

sional kitchen, follows a curricu

lum designed with help from the

School of Hotel Management.

The D.C. Central Kitchen and

Cornell University Food-Service

Training Manual was written by

Amanda Larsen, MPS '93, with

contributions by John Benjamin,

Dolly Conklin, and Barbara

Pantuso, all class of'92. D. C. Cen

tral Kitchen's Robert Egger and

then-Cornell professor Ann Hales

coordinated the project, which

has served as a national model.

For information: Beth Stekler '89,

202-362-9613.

members also volunteer at Gar

den Harvest, a non-profit farm in

Baltimore County, which grows

food and then donates the har

vest to homeless shelters and

food banks. Club members

helped harvest the crop last fall.

For information: Shannon Gal

livan '89,410-522-5029.

America. In February, members

of the Maryland club participat

ed in the first HOB fund-raising

Winter Blues Ball. Each year on

Baltimore's Serve-a-Thon day,

more than 1,000 volunteers

provide needed services to Balti

more City schools. This year,

Serv-A-Thon will be held on Sat

urday, May 10.

Cornell Club of Maryland

Washington, D.C.
WHAT'S COOKING?
THE CORNELL CLUB OFWASHING

ton offers members the opportu

nity to participate in as many as

a dozen community service

the same at another nearby gar

den. Participants described "a

strong feeling of Cornell connec

tion coupled with community

connection," according to one

volunteer. For information: call

the Cornell University northeast

regional office, 617-557-4168.

The Cornell Club of Maryland

is involved in Serve-a-Thon ac

tivities through Hands on Balti

more (HOB), a non-profit organi

zation that provides volunteers

to community non-profits in

need. HOB is part of a network of

on~arllZiltl()n5;cailleo City Cares of

the Cornell group-with rakes,

shovels, and weed-whackers in

hand-converged on a communi

ty garden and children's

ground inan

hood. Two hours later the area

had been cleared of weeds and

debris, had been

trimmed, and

leaves, and sand had been re

moved. After lunch the group diddren of club members to join in,

Reid says. HIt is a introduc

tion to ... Cornell." For informa-

tion: Jim Davis 203-327-6457.

The Cornell Club of Wisconsin

also participates in the Special

Olympics, at the Southeast Wis

consin track meet. One year the

group served lunches; this year it

plans to help with one of the

awards stations. For informa

tion: Leroy Lutz, 414-354-9327.

Boston BBaltimore
THE SERVE-A-THONS
CORNELL CLUBS IN SEVERAL AREAS

.... I ............. II ..... into existing community

volunteer networks, thus eliminat

ing hours of work

and the uncertainty of whether an

The Cornell Club of Boston

participates each year in the City

Year Serve-a-Thon, which has
volunteers rfrvinor O\l'or"thinrJ tr,nrn

........... 1 .... + ..... 1"'< church windows to

cleaning beach debris. Last year

of the local for more

interaction between the volun

teers and the contestants." Cor

nell alumni and their families

officiated in the softball throw,

shot put, and "One of

the nicest aspects is that it's a per-

COMMUNITYSERVICE /from p. 2
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,,~~ ..... .L .... .;;..,"',... , -seelns alJ ....IJ..~IJ"J.,~l,,"-".

in New York
Several classnlates ad-

vanced Linda Duman Nack fin-
ished and the last

cOllnSldojr In Michi
certifica

career' counselIng. Gil Sanes n Hnnll~r-

ed an 1995 and started a
as medical director with Healthsource Provi-
dent Administrators, TN. Gail
Richards returned to school her MBA
and "set offto New Zealand to try to have an

on medical education in a clilnate of
care reform. Similarities to and differ-

from the US. abound!"
Paul Perchonock writes "same old-

sanle old: nledical,
Cal-

the "same old" travel,
Also in California is

Paul Goldsmith who news of his pro-
ofobstetrics, gynecology,

ret)rC)GlLctJLve sciences. John Richert
Chase, MD, that he is con-

,;",,...t-,y,rr "·ocr.::,,,, ...r-h as and
director ofthe Ge~Origet:O~ln .Ml11tlple
Center at Georgetown U _in
DC. Susan Belden Crockenberg is pro-

OS~lCtlOlogvat the U. ofVennont,
COlntll:lUlng re~;ealrch on children and farnilies.

Vince '64 celebrated their
anl:lIVers:arv in December 1995.

me the added
r",r-rn"flrr up with freshnlan year

LastJune, Joyce Morgenroth and I
found one another at reunion headquarters
and spent a few nlinutes news.

still teaches at Cornell, now at the
for Theatre Arts. She invites us all to

"come and the new center-a wonder-
ful, needed addition to the Cornell
Judy Payne Getto wrote frolll Los
that she and Ernie are the sallle

teaches Iniddle math/
................ o.-. ...r. f01'".fOrl"law. "We're

about Barbara in the next few
With two kids at
rah us from the empty nest SvnLGn)me.

up with
some notes

Kay Stroker Staid writes from NJ,
that she and husbandJim '65 have now seen
all three children graduate froln Cornell-
"two and Artsie." a
h ... /"... I,,.,.... / ,,...-. ""''' ,"'PO'" ofa real estate and has
been made president of the "''-''~~~tJ''''~~1

Stuart Peterfreund time on a
i-<el iioViTShl10 at MIT and still

l"J.J.\,... .1-IJ."~J..J."J." del)ar1tln~ent at Northeastern.
MA, where Sa-

hOl~sesho'ws. Marilyn Fried
so she's "giving up

wo'rrvln~~abiout pr'oblenls ofkids as
oftrustees at kids'

tavior ()t prot)lenL1S ofthe
vv ""'" " .L~""J'~. for Services for

and

The warmth of their columns and the dead-
lines Inet have us connected to one an-
other and to Fronl all ofus, our very

BIG rnAnK·-VClllS.

Still

theln the
of It nle the chance, on behalf
of all '66 classmates, to thank them for the
wonderful, have done ev-

month, over the course nlany years.

to of fornler room-
mate, Dave Becker. For those

know the trends in HMOs, etc.,
man to ask is Arthur Collier whorn I re-

heard on the
Art is the executive ofthe

Care Network.
American of ~llnel~ge~ncy

Ph'VSH:':lallS present:eG Norman Abramson,
Ulltstan,jlng Contributions in

Research Award at recent ACEP scientific
,,"","'"VV"l .... hr in New Orleans. This award is
sented to individual who has made a
cant contribution to research in enllen2;erLCY
medicine. Dr. Abramson
gerlCV' n1eruclnle at Ohio State U. in Columbus
and research at the U.
He has been in cardiac and brain re-
suscitation research for over 15

On the more
SOlne of our classrnates
Adult University (CAU) Madeline Gell
Handler and husband Philip '62 who took in
the Grand T etons and Yellowstone. Others
who ofCAU on campus are Richard
Corman, Dan and Gail Stern-The Roman
1~'hO"""''-'''' and its Lelia Foa

nT""...__",-or...",.r-C' ofthe Forest; Gerald and Gail
Kestenbaum-Sculpture Studio: Bronze

and Sharon Hegarty Williams-
It sure would be fun to back

but this tinle without
Please keep the news

bin is .:. Dennis P.
State IZoute 48, NY
342-0457; e-mail,

More
Our to

the classmate Sandra
Vogelgesang, reports an active Cornell
gram and alulnni assn. in Kathmandu

who has son and
r'·Il"rrl" ..... r has traveled thr'oughout ttLe r'egJLon
Inc:lu(11ng India, Tibet, -L ""a"".:t."""A., lV ..L<1.L<1Y,~).L<1,

~HlgaOore. Contact
of State, Wa.shIOgton,
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go(idaugJhter) g1~adlLlatled JtrOlTI Harvard last
/'''',..... ('",If-,11 ...... busi-

.....""+"""",..,, ofstatistics at
New York U. and ofa text in
the field. Richard Markham lives in Denver,
CO. Matt Marcello lives in North Provi
dence,RI.

Ron Altbach lives in NYC and
that in 1987 he married Elka Kovac

her two children
A ++·""........ 1"1"'" ....1 ...... 1"""""1('1/, with

gfdlduate~dwith honors from Stanford in
and both work in N ewYork The

youngest IS for
Abercrolllbie Fitch in NYC.

Kathy Maney Fox teaches school in
Groton and lives in Cortland, NY, with husband

L/ u,u.<;;.. ....... '~L Melissa '97 is in Human
ofCornell's gylnlrJlast:rcs

serves on Cornell's Wonlen's
:')cnOlarshlp Comlnittee, and will chair it in

attends Ithaca
pursu

piano.
Alan Stoll lives in MA, and

works in Worcester as executive vice ....."Cl."'~"" .... f
of Fallon Healthcare ,J V'" <",,,,

HMO was """,·"".,.-,d-h, "Y,,",f-Cl.~

In a nla.ga:Zln e
wide"""""'"'''''f-'''''''

work. His son
Harvard and in W ;lshln{;~Oln.

publl(=:atllon called Forward.
senior at Brown and a math and

whiz. Wife Nina works as an educa-
tional consultant and include hav-
'"t,," +f"H"\"'"\~'::'~ the Solonlon School in
Worcester. Alan often Andy Davis, who
lives in Brookline, MA.

Dave Hoofs scr'ee:nO..Lav
the bronze medal at 1996 '-"J.J..Q.LJ.vJ"'-'J.J.

International Filnl Festival. The Festival had
alnl0st 1,500 entries from 23
Laddie Amatulli is an
Lockheed Martin Command &
terns in Colorado Laddie's t\VO
daughters attend the U. in Indi-
ana. Tom Daniel lives in Minneapolis and is

the comnlercial real estate business with
Towle Real Estate Co. Alan Fein '69 lives in
Great Neck, NY. Kathleen Latham
IS and works for the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Board of Education in Scotch
Plains, Priscilla Offenhauer is historian
and science researcher at the Harvard
Inst. for International Developnlent in Canl-

MA. Ralph "Rafe" Pomerance is
the State in

DC. Bruce Singer in Tulsa, OK.
Steve Weinberg celebrated his 50th

Decenlber, which is a hlC1r Cl11"'t"'\1'CP

know hinl. looks
Steve and Sharon (Lawner)

Scarsdale, NY. Their dallghter
SorHIClm()re at Harvard

but start getting it now it's
.:. Richard B. Hoffinan, 2925 28th

St., NW, DC 20008; tel.,
667-6481;e-lllail,rholttn~lan(aJe]ro~.coln.

I you had
Barry Kohn
sician living in
CA, \vith wife Brina Lynn

(Seminer) '70 and three has
co-op in New York and consultant for

the Actor's Fund, and on the board of
the Society Directors and Lhon~ogra-

Foundation. Kohns' twin

DNA in the Modern World"; Gregory
Pearson, Granada Hills, CA, was at "Nets,
Lobs, and clinic and

by Charles H.
Moore '51 and the tennis,
coaches; Kent Salsbury,
"Outdoor Thrills and Skills,
Outdoor Education

Harvey Kinzelberg, 57 Hill Rd.,
Glencoe,IL, that he's the "Elec-
tronic auto system.

Cornell trustee, has
-- H" ......'""'."".,..,Y"\{.. 1-'"1f-""","\""",,,,, Pro-

be sensational
en:gll1leerS with business acumen.

And he that Xavier "X" Kohan
"doesn't work anylllore: and
courses."

Philip Sche~ PO
Oaks, CA, in
with the IRS, which \vill hilll a popular

in lots ofcircles. Richard M. Salsberg,
Vreeland Rd. Suite 340, Florhalll Park,
retlre~;ents nlanagelllent an attorney in

I ... h.~__",I ... f-,.~_,n and law matters.

He's also co-chair
Alunlni Admissions f\rnbaSS;ador 1"-1 c.f-"" ,,,,v·t,..

(CAAAN) and was
pate in a discussion
President Susan H. Murphy '73 on
student housing and the freshman eXl)erlence.
Son Brian Salsberg '95 graduated
Kappa and is now Law.

Sherry Carr, 1602 Harris Rd., Laverock,
PA, e-mails: "[son] Jason '00 is in U-Hall1.
Thinks he will government. SeenlS
he is in a section ofabout 20 with
one the (Jessica
'98) our classnlate Ed Troy.
What do you statistical of
that is?"

Peter A. Janus, 2 I~edwood Lane, Avon,
CT, observes: "I'm an of the
Alulnni Federation May 1995 and my
nlail is reduced fronl Cornell. I'm
cOlnSl1del:1ng !<)rrrllrlg t:he Past Presidents Alunl
niAssn. and Frank Rhodes
to beconle a charter lllenlber! My son Tiln is a
freshnlan at Southern Methodist U., where
was nanled Presidential Scholar the uni-

one of20 in his which
oayrnlc~nts for for

Several classmates have been "on the
Inove" in the years. Bryan Walley
nloved from San Francisco Bay area to
Dallas, TX, to the New Orleans
where he now resides in Mandeville, LA.
ter returning to Dallas froln Los in
1993, David Berinswrites that his son Philip
'86, his fiml in 1994. Bill Wil-
son area. He re-
tired IBM after 27 Data
General in Westboro, as vice president
for business units. Elmer Phillippi
says he "learned to beconle a professional
va{!ab1ond and entrepreneur/consultant. He is

son-lots and school activi-
On

Ray McGee is "almost
" After Inore than 20 years, he
from CT, to

where he is group vice of
the Marulon Group. Bill Davidson returned
to his hometown of Sherburne, NY, for a
new career in the business. But for
classnlates "on the nlove" perhaps
response was froln Dan Gezari: to
the South Pole, and sinlilar scientific stuff."

The South Pole renlinds lne that I rnust
now return to the ofwinter. As
send in share News!

'66 classlllates look for-
to the years take us. And

I look forward to sharing those years
Have a wonderful spring! .:. Alice Katz

1520 York Ave. #12H, NYC 10028-
tel. 288-0464; 628-

RUNION

1m
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In 1994, Dr. Art Litowitz, I)MD,
n10ved fron1 Mian1i, FL, to central Florida

10 S. Atlantic Ave., New Beach,
FL and address: anldn1d
\l.Vj CIVl,.,",VJ,11j. He is associated \vith the Central

()rthodontic Art has retired
C"''''+'"Y'l'~ 1-+'= Net, and

,1""''''''.. t't=>',..... 1Y...1rc and nleta!
Luna, fun

Cornell '12! Art is in
Meyerson and wife

Brenda (Lineal) Fanlily Cornellians in
clude brother Budd E. Litowitz '71, sister
Susan Litowitz '75 Lowell,
MA), and dad Robert Litowitz '40 who ce1-

his 50th with
Art's Inon1, 1)onna BFA,
fronl Florida International 1996.

Jack Bilson Todd Lane, Chester
PA writes to say that had
(1I\UTtl~lt71nO"due to

C:onununications Inc., an ,... ri1:Tt=>1"'t-1C'1n('T

relations He'd love to
and wherever

now! Lawrence Gilman
with Emeritus 1996 where he is

me;mlj~er! ' ,

-PETER A. JANUS '67

Donald "Butch" Van Erden
in life

"

old Max.
with W.W. "-J~"',,,"l-LI.'::::".d.

Wachtler lives in
o\vns and

!-ill"'rhl')nr1 Park. L/a,H, JLLL.LLL.Ll-',,",",",

tional convention of The }\!][1er1Can
Pastoral Musicians in lAlIClnnatl.
Kesselring Markham
and

:-,pl~cl;a112~ed "'" i'-'" 1-/.' ""'""'" in Mountainside. Bill
Susan in AZ.

Rina Bernitt is RN/psychotherapist in
Rhinebeck, NY. Mady AmreichBauer and
husband Richard, ME NUC '68, in
Bethel Park, PA. Their Cheryl
Robyn '00.

Steve Come
Medical School"",">,>, "'-"'-"J"'-"L>..

Lindquist and Lee'66
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about his
looks

prosperous. had a frorn Panos
Panayotopoulos '91 who lives in Montreal.

honored as Hotelman of
Rick Banks an adnlinistrator at

Cornell. Karen Maisel Blumenthal is so-
with Student Inc.

--L.i.UIL}l.V.L'....I-. She resides with husband David S.
in Scarsdale. Tim Widener is

with In ... ,r",-',£"",,·I-'

Read Tuddenham an officer in the
US Nancy Rankin is a managernent
consultant in New York

Larry Baum is of The
Ithaca where he resides with

and sonsAri and Brian.
Thomas Kelsey and \vife Valerie 1\-·\-\-.11,1"' ......

London. Torn now works with the
Dv-<:.rll,t"1'{]'P director ofthe European Bank for
I~econstructionand L)evejlotJlnl(~nt

honle MD. Doug
",,,,~.''1 rln+-. ... offinance and adlninis-

LTa.. nll[natel Inc. in rrclmln~~haJn,

Health
RN
Barnard
Phone
e-nlail,
Ackermann, 1612
MI 48103; e-nlail, maCk{~m-La(Q~Urnlch.edu.

'99
nell. Barbara
fonnation specialist in

Evan Pezas is

rnanager of Raffles Hotel
SllllgalJOr·e. David Dodwell is with the

in Berrnuda. Dave Blumenthal, in
Scarsdale, NY, a Myra Ginsparg

nutritionist CU Gannett
Florence Clark an
Ohio. •:. Joel Y. Moss, 110

NW, Atlanta,
255-0565, Fax

Mary Ose heads Ose devel-
conlpany in Sacranlento, CA. She

spent the better ofthe to bal-

R IflJThe

nutrition specialist at
Richard Breibart

SC. In 'r\~Y'C~1~Cpr

ler is director
School. Howard Cohen in

Ed Wilson
Arnusernents in Morrisville, Vt. Richard

InC1l1anaOC)llS, IN.

to all. .:.
Thomas

some I
not recognize. Maria Pennock-Ronlan,

profat Penn Her is Matthew
Watkins '00. Dave Himmelblau is
neer with Lockheed Martin in ..... ll·nnuu·':llp

Margaret Hochfelder is In
Oakland and Ellen Arfin in South

For Maria, IV.L(U~,a..L'-·L, and Ellen ...
A man goes to his and COlt11t~lalns,

"Doctor, Doctor vvill
Shrink says, "Next!"

Renee de Jesus Jones is
in MA,

Debbie Korenblatt Matz is
person ofthe loan resolution task
US Dept. ofAgriculture in WclshJmg:tOl1,
Verona Vick Murrell is with
the National Weather Service in Atlanta.
Phillis Knebel

Belle NY. Art Spitzer
with ACLU in DC. Sharon Schatz

Kim Housewright with
and spouse

Elizabeth (Decosta)
erence librarian at California

State, Fullerton. Kinl denies the runlor that

est, 13,
Adanl, 18, was in WclShlne~tOJn,

summer and
and Poland for
dress: spr10SS(:aJc:onll.lned.liSt.t~du.

works Lockheed Martin in the electronics
and missiles division in Orlando, FL. He
member ofthe staff in the ther

e-nlail
Deal (U. of

dal12:Ilters Sarah
Maree, 14, and Marissa Susan E.
(Klein)'s name is now Susan E. Elson. She
a officer for the State

, t --.----- She and son Robert, still live at
605 Rd., MD 21401.

Allen Paine
Webber and has new 20014 Encino

San Antonio, TX 78269. Susan
(Houghton) '72 and Ed Hartman have
panded their business into
Macintosh systenl Their
Zoe Maxine loved her

session in the sumrner of 1995 and is
now in sixth and to to
nell," she does not know
ter in Ithaca. Their e-nlail
leonardo.net.

Happy and
Connie Ferris 16
Rd., Malvern, PA 19355.
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Frontier Justice
DANA FABE '73

- Barbara Brody '99

computer consultant and educator. She re
sides in Smyrna, GA, with husband Steven
'71.Jerrold Glassman is a cardiologist in San
Diego, CA.

Don't forget the 25th Reunion inJune. BE
THERE. Aloha. Send news.•:. Alex Barna,
1050 Eagle Lane, Foster City, CA 94404.

Welcome to winter! I have
gleaned some news for this
column from Lorraine Pal
matier Skalko, the alumni of

fice, and e-mail. On the last count, the alumni
office let me know that they plan to work on
an updated e-mail directory on the Web (the
last one was a few years ago and many more
people are "connected" now). I'Ulet you
know the Web address, but hope you've visit
ed the general Cornell Web site (http:/ /
cornell.edu/) where there will be a link to the
e-mail directory. Please feel free to send me
your e-mail news.

Rod "Bert" Welch sends e-mail news
from the U. of Wisconsin, Madison where he
is a professor in the medical microbiology and
immunology department. He just returned
from a short sabbatical in Italy. He recently re
tired as a board member for the US Medical

D ana Fabe lives in a log
cabin at the foot of
the Chugach Moun

tains, ten miles outside Anchor-
age-appropriate quarters for a
pioneer. The Cincinnati native,
who moved to the forty-ninth
state two decades ago, is the first
woman named to Alaska's Su
preme Court."The sheer physi
cal beauty ofAlaska, the bright,
congenial legal community; and
the wonderful people have all
kept me here," says Fabe, who
emigrated north to clerk for Su
preme Court Justice Edmond
Burke after graduating from
Northeastern University's law
school in 1976.

Fabe went on to head the state's public defender agency and serve on its Su
perior Court before being named to Alaska's highest court inJanuary 1996.
"She possesses a thoughtful idealism," GovernorTony Knowles said ofFabe,
who with her husband, attorney Randall Simpson, has a twelve-year-old
daughter. "She brings a statewide perspective to the bench-knowledge, com
passion, and stabiliry:"

Alljudges, Fabe says, bring their life experience to the court."I bring mine as
a woman, as a wife, and as a mother."

at the San Francisco Bay Area reception for
high school students interested in Cornell.
Merle is the San Mateo County Alumni Ad
missions Ambassador Network (CAAAN)
chairperson. She said that it was a tremendous
thrill to return to Cornell in September with
her daughter Anne '00, who enrolled as a
freshman. I attended the reception with my
daughter, Kelly, ajunior at St. Ignatius College
Preparatory. Kelly kept busy during the fall as
the student trainer for the varsity football team.

J. Kevin Neels is an economist with
Putnam, Hayes & Bartlett in Cambridge, MA.
Dr. Richard Fish is a veterinarian at the U. of
Missouri. Jeffrey "Chip" Poll was appointed
as counsel to the US House of Representa
tives. He is establishing the Office ofHouse
Employment Counsel. The office will serve as
the law firm for the members ofthe House in
the area of labor and employment litigation.
Chip's pouse, Aimee (Sugerman) '74, cel
ebrated her 20th anniversary as an executive
with Mobil Corp. The couple have sons Greg
and Jarett. Lillian Littman Mahl is a nurse
and proudly reports her daughter is Jennifer
Mahl '99. Kathleen Keenan is a college ad
ministrator for the Massachusetts College of
Art in Boston. Danelle Molphy Jones is a

MA. "Cookie" reports he is working long
hours at this start-up telecommunications
company near Harvard Square, but is having a
great time. He gets together with Rick
Wakeman regularly and says Rick hasn't
changed a bit. Doug's twin sons, Andy and
Greg, are sophomores at Vanderbilt U. Doug
would like to hear from any classmates in the
Cambridge area. Another New Englander is
June Daulton Haskell, who is manager of
American sales operations for Digital Equip
ment Corp. in Shrewsbury, MA.

Anne Cook lives in Evanston, IL, and is a
speech pathologist at Children's Hospital in
Chicago and has a part-time private practice.
In her efforts to remain fluent in Spanish, she
takes a yearly trip to vacation and study in
Mexico. Anne keeps in touch with Becky
Bates Dickinson and Bill '71, who live in
Key Largo, FL, with sons Ben, Brad, and Bob.
Marilyn Loeb Weixel is vice president of
human resources for AGIA in Carpenteria,
CA. She lives in Santa Barbara with husband
Joel '71. Bill Moeckel is a hotel investor with
Thayer Hotel Investors in Atlanta. Dr. Ken
neth Cerny is a neurologist in Morristown,
NJ. Richard Acerra is a computer consultant
and president of Lighthouse Computers Inc.
in Huntington Station. Janice Johnson
Wormington is a Web site designer and Inter
net consultant for New Vista Communica
tions in Otis, MA. All right, those ofyou who
planned to be a Web site designer and Internet
consultant upon graduation 25 years ago, raise
your hands. Twenty-five years ago the engi
neering students wore slide rules on their
belts-now nearly everyone has an e-mail ad
dress!

Mary Jane Grace Uttech is the new
health services administrator for Kendal at
Ithaca, NY State's first life-care retirement
community. She has been organizing the
health-care system for the community, includ
ing outpatient services, home care, an adult
home, and a skilled nursing facility. More than
halfof the community's residents are retired
members ofCornell's faculty and administra
tion. The community opened in December
1995 and now has more than 180 residents.
MJ's husband, Chuck, is retired and building a
new house by himself-a lifelong dream.
Daughter Cricket is a high school junior. The
Uttechs live out in the country (Marathon)
close to John Colasanto. John is a recent
grandfather and does topnotch custom wood
working. Sharon Burstein Walker writes
that son Rick '99 is in Hum Ec, loves it, and
made Dean's List. Daughter Becky is in a tril
lion school activities-field hockey, show
choir, class presidency, karate, and honors studies.
Spouse Donald has discovered fly-fishing and
particularly loves to fish in the Florida Keys.
Sharon's major hobby is karate. She became a
third-degree black belt and enjoys teaching
karate to children. Sharon reports Heather
Beam Lampman is back in the Boston area
and Lew Nightingale is editor ofa Southwest
Indian art magazine and lives in Santa Fe, NM.
The Walkers attended the bar mitzvah ofthe
son of Steve Coren and wife Lana.

I met Carolyn "Merle" Ladd Silverman
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David Schiller and
live in WilliaInsville,

NY, with their three "fun-
children. " Until 1989

in Israel.
David is commissioned sales ex
a Buffalo/Rochester distribution

con1pany. He and Bev are also in
business, called

can reach Da-
vid at dsc:hIller((lJluno.c:on1.

AdultUniversity
nlates participating in thc~If1prC)grallllS.

were: Jaclyn Spear
Sharon Abrams (Cayuga Lake L 3.L'''-'lL<:l\,.,VLV-

Joy Boscove (Secrets of the Forest),
Gary and Deborah Dufel (Outdoor
Ken and Robbie Comer (China
Laurie Davis Cox, Amy Freirich Curtis,
andJoan Schmidt Heller (Home .l..JClJ,L....J\."Cl ..,1 ....

Carol Borst Harkcon1 \..l 3.Jl..l'-..l'''"i U\~JJ,

Larry and Sally Kleinman
Mind), Lee Tole
and Richard Lent (Moliere).

Astrid Muller is the hotel nlanager ofthe
Costa Linda Beach Resort in Aruba. Astrid is

all to visit her. Last Prince Hol-
land visited; and Debbie of the
show "Hon1e " did a

.L-"..l..l .....J\, y ..l\~J of the l~ich and FanIOUS. Astrid
1T"",o.h1'Y'lO· "Tt:>~T busy with work and

move into new
Regina Setzer Bosch and kids Nick,

16, Torie, 13, and Brian, 11, are 11'"'lr''''Tl1r''lcrt-r'\~

ward with their lives the of
husband and father Fred in 1995. The kids are
retun1Ing to and their friends, and C;ina

She is 'Y'l[''''1l 'n:Tr\~Vl'Y'lrr 11"

"r.yy\+... "j,.'.,/"r at Mawr

Gina is and can
marvel at how different the acadenlic

'XTr"rvl',lr,r"", is fronl the business world,"
Karen Craft Denning is a of

and econonucs U. in
She writes that she another

ri'~"cr.,t-"",~· Lacey joined sisters Min1i, 9, and
6. Donald '73 and Saundra Whit-

ney Curry live in NY, with son
Peter, 3. Although

Saundra
young one. L/\..J..l..la,..l.... ,LJ JJL<Jl V .U,..l~, a vv a y

in a NY law firnl and
to associate hr["\t-",,,,<,r'\'" 1'Y'l anc~stJt1e~aOJlOf2;Y at Co-
lumbia IJn~sbvte~nanMedical Center.

LCHl~2;ratulatlo11S go to Howard and
Randy Friedman Freedman '75 on cele-

their 20th and
son bar Initzvah last year with
Cornellians Nadine Salley '75,Jamie Burr,
James Feldman, Perry and Stephanie Feit
Gould '75, and Corey Burchman '79.

also have another child, Jesse, 11. The
rn~edln1;H1Sreside in York, PA, where Ho\v
ard is in the retail business.

Dr. Barbara Gales is a nnVI\lr1::l1l1 In an
at a NYC She SDe~Cldll1Zies In In-

ternal and medicine. Still
Barbie and going to
the theater. Investlnent Richard
Gould lives in Darien, CT, with wife Karin.
Uclu~~hters Kirsten, 21, and Erin, 19, at

governn1ent. nlarried in 1988. She
nlissed the 1993 reunion because was
prc~gI1aIlt with She now lives in

OI~, and to attend the 25th.
Please send .:. Phyllis Haight

Grumnlon, 1531 Woodside Dr., E.
MI,48823;

Cornellians in the area who inter-
ested in the 25th Reunion a little over
year away Harold Benedict, who
writes fronl Turin, NY, sends ne\vs of his
children. ()ldest son Brian
nal at SUNY ~~r"rlTl',,,~r

Laurie is
in Crown Point, IN, and vounQ'e:st

IS
partner in insurance

A note to L. Kevin Becraft froIn New
Canaan, CT, stop
us news SInce you news
sent in the in the colulnn. We
when news the cracks en-

to We do read the
try to include each and every scrap

KRINSKY SUSSMAN '76KAREN

for and He does considerable
international travel he hin1
eller~~Izc~d. He went to a pig roast in
ber Tom Scarpelli. TOlTI a
conlmander in the Navy. There he sawJohn
Aruny, now a vascular in
Beach. Fred would like to hear

, 'UlclnE~ tsrYclnt

.I..J..l\./'--..lJ~J..l..ljl~Exalnination Board of
Medical Exalniners). Bert on SOllIe
lost classnlates. Elaine Tuomanen is on the
faculty at Rockefeller U. and Sheila Mc-
Guirk is a ofhis at the U. of Wis-
consin. Sheila is associate dean ofclinical
affairs of the school.

Jim Harrison, NY. In
h"·..t-1/~1h,,t-.::.ri on about

collective bal~galnlngagl'eeJrnents
and TV at the of the

of the USA. Jinl is the assistant
of Writers Guild of

to the
chil-

executive
Alnerica, East Inc. 1\c:con11JaI1YIng

were wife
and LV..lJl\,.,LJ\,.,..l..l'''-',

William Gridley also \vrote ofa
sional He was
awarded the 1995 Arnerican Inst. offuchitects
(AlA) Merit Award for
Achievement in Historic Resources" for
firm's renovation ofthe Hllllrngt:on
the Madeira School in McLean, VA.His
received further for this
with the 1995 Inforrn for --.b:x:ce'llel1ce

well the 1994 Merit Award
in Fairfax

VA. Bill been an active nlember on
AlA's education conlnuttee, InelTIber of the
DC Board ofEducation Facilities

on the board ofthe 1993
1\rChJLtec:::tural Forun1, and served
the 1995 Awards River

AlA. In addition Bill served on the
of trustees of the National Child Re

search Center fronl 1991-94 and board
pre:sld,entfroln 1993-94. Susan H. Murphy,

'94, sends us ne\vs frolll Ithaca. She and
husband Gerry Thomas, PhD '78, have
been enjoying grandparenting. Gerry's older
dal1g1lter, Sarah Thomas '86, and

Sanl theIn with
ri"11crl-lt-"",,~111 March 1995. '--' ....~~ ..L.L"L -A.J'''.L.L'~ Y

her aunt, Julia S. Thomas
in Gerry celebrate his

Susan n10ved to house in
May 1996 and now a VIew
ofthe lake fron1 nlany parts house.

Fred Brunk fronl I)eerfield, IL,
where he has to double the size ofa
small con1pany were he is the
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96.

NewMainLi
her Cornell

Susan Baybutt
attend
Susan

Martha Frucht Rives writes
rec:onlffi.enldln,g the in
New Hanlf>sh:lre. She is an art
teacher at New Ha.mt)shlre

v'J'.....J.,n~haJ.J. .J. .LLF,J.L School, a Coa-
lition Schools, an education-re-
forn1 movement started Ted Sizen at
Brown U. Martha was for New
Hampshllre Art Teacher ofthe Year for 1995-

loves her work and at the same tinle
with her own artwork,

caSlOflall'v. She has a son, 6;
works as the financial director of a Ports
mouth, NH, bio-tech firm. Diane Bryant
Yensen has lived in for the past 15

three--ve~arVa(-:atlI0n to
husband, and their son

survived this windstorn1s and flood-
with Diane writes that

returned to the helper,
PTA volunteer, cookie baker, chauffeur, and
ne\;Vly-appOl,nte~dCASA Appointed

}-\ n'TAr'll·~ for in foster
"-"'t''''Y\1'Y\rr,,(,,(T'''\~n she moved to Ore-

escorted her husband
1Jrs:t n1aratlllon in Sacranlento, and

keep the makers in
Gabino ValentinJr. moved to Seattle,

W A, from Huntsville, AL. He's the
"wet" climate with wife Carrie and
ri""rrhij-~..,.Caitlin, 12. Gabino is the

en~,nl~erlngm~lnagerat a tel(~COmrnU111Cl-

Deb Gellman
into lots ofCornell
lurnbia football

Terri
the vice pn~SHler1t

at Sassco NJ. Brian Daw-
son is practicing insurance law in Baltimore,
MD. Randye Ringler '76 in New
York, working in residential real estate. She

was the ofa minor
team. Also part festivities

were Dave N. Dunn '77, Howie Borkan
'81, and Tom Guba '72.

Three dassrnates have celebrated this year
as their sons became bar nlitzvah. Dr. Alicia
B. Kavka's eldest Willis becomes
bar mitzvah this Ms. Gwenn Tannen-
baum became a bar
rnitzvah at El in
this past "'--" """I.-'JL/.....,L.

was somewhat ofa class celebration as Rabbi
Ronald Mass '75 was the pn~Sl(llng

rabbi and other Cornellians were in at-
tendance, aunt Leslie Can-
field Perlman.

Ms. Bonnie Siber Weinstock and hus-
band their own for re-
rAl,nT',t1.r t-hi~ celebration of
their son, Stuart, there many friends in
attendance to list: Irene Blecker Rosenfeld
with husband Richard and children
Carol and Allison. HumEcciesJoan (Mil
bauer) and husband Ken Husserl '74 with
children Paul and Elisabeth. ILR classmates
Steven Spencer and wife and Randy
Rosenberg '74
introduced to Randy at Alumni
Joel Weisblatt '74 (ILR) and wife Joan.
David andJoan Leibowitz Breidbart '78.
Ralph Berger '74 and wife Sharon
(Foster) '74 with her Daniel and
Nicole. Lynn (Silber) '74 and husband Mar
tin Biegelman '73. Prof. Fred Schneider

on CU conlputer science with
wife Dr. Mimi Bussan, PhD '86.

Bonnie Weinstock, in addition to
some material, that

roommate Irene Rosenfeld
carne CEO ofKraft Canada (a multi-billion
dollar on 1, '96-I{udos to
Irene!

Kudos also in order for
mann Pesaresi whose book
Stories About the Miracle

this fall, won the
very dlstUll~lshe~d

Inovers Lt. Col. Wil-
liam E. HanerJr. has moved from Seattle,
WA, to where he of

science for ROTC at Penn.
State U. Also on the Inove were Carl E.
Marhaver and wife who n10ved back to
Wichita, KS, frorn Minnesota where Carl
continues to work in the for
Koch Industries (cc)n~;rat:ul~ltl()nS

20 years ot lma:malge!!).

have

"I

Kirsten attends Vanderbilt and Erin is
Rick is in ofcov-

aer~OS1pa(:e and defense COJ01t:lanles
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In

tearn

warmer cElllate-Bob
Fascagoula, MS, where he

ope~ratlons supten:ntend(~nttorChev-

'--.i\J~ULl~LJj.a.Michael and wifeJulie
son, Gabriel. Martha Stoddard

Holnles teaches in Vernlont,
and son

at

()-'Vl">1 r -I, JIll ""l11('1",-"r"""'ln

Bloom is an In\TP,j-ml'''nt

for C:rBCWood Gundy Securities in
NYC and lives in Scarsdale. Cindy Rosenthal

school adnlinistrator inJalnaica, NY,
and lives in Larchillont. Mark Underberg is liv
ing in NYC, both Ron Wechsler and
wife Debra Biegelson.

Joan S. Stolpen lives in PerlnIlt1~On,

\vith husband]effand dalLlgtlters--ot-y,ear'-Old
and IVllctlelJle

is an attorney 11 '-J.L"'~''''''~,''''''''

Holveg, Brenda Jacobs, Robert Kyle,
Nancy New, Pamela Pine,John Plunket,
Patti Psaris, Richard Rosenthal, Stephen
Ryan, Rebecca Smith, Scott Spector,
Elizabeth Loughead Thonlas, Elizabeth
Wolanyk, Susan Haas Zelinski, I
also had the "' .......... "'.-+, ...... 'f.... ,

and Bob

REU IONm·... .~.....~ ~~~:te:~ber, Steve~:rnid-
classnlat(~S in the w ~lstl1n~:tOll,

I)C, vvhich
Rivlin, a menlber ofthe board
the Federal Reserve and
of the Office

The =~Yn.Y'>'Y'>['" ~~·pH Iflterestl.ng,

we had the oP1Porturnty
hadn't in catch up on
about other alunlni. (Susan Warshaw Ebner,
with a ofa

, ..,t-·"' ...,.... "'j-'n.V1 about

other In attendance Yaw
Ansu, Michele Braun, Beth Buffington,
Margaret Dailey, David Dickieson, Dean
Dilley, Susan Warshavv Deborah

an up to
Karen Krinsky SUSSll1an,
Great Neck, NY 11024.
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lots on with our classlllates. We wel-
come Sue Levitt back to New York
Sue has the last on the
coast, is now working on Wall Street for
Solonl0n Brothers. I know she is to be
sh()PlJln.g at Balducci's and

Politics in the
Gentile was to the NY State
Senate. Cornellians attending Vinnie's elec
tion night party included Joseph
Macaluso andJonathan Landsman. Steve
Goldstein has been traveling in \l/ .. Tn.y..... ~r1lr...

Scott Falcon
made a senior vice

pn~SICLent, nlarke1:1nj2:, for AirTouch
communications He and wife
Diane are sons Alex, 4, and 3.

would love to hear from classmates.
Sandi Goldstein-Karlin has moved to

the Philadelphia area where husband David
has brand Sandi is
friends and "nlom" for her two
Cathy Barto-Meyer has her own public rela
tions in Connecticut and is Prll,Y\T1lrlrr

David Meyerhofer is a pro
fessor at the U. of Rochester. Elizabeth
Orfan is an attorney for Spivak, Lipton, Wa
tanabe, & Moss. Roderick Kryger
has been a director of operations for Arena
Hotels Inc.; three Holiday Inns in NY State,
one Inn in Florida, and one Valhalla
Inn in The hotel industry is to
have Roderick in their field. Regino Gon-
zalez-Peralta is a gastroenterologist

the U. Christine Sullivan is
nutritionist and resides in Clinton, NY. A.
"Bert" and Karen Prescott Dalby are

fine in While Bert is
financial Karen

a and rais-
Eric Sargent is physi

rl'Tn It",rntpc<,nr'lt ~,t Louis U. Also in the medical
Charles Swersky, who is practl<=ln~~ In

Plainview, NY.
Andrew Ritwo is an assistant vice

dent, financial for Oncor
munications in Bethesda, MD. Also in the
Wdlsh:Lng;toll, DC, area, Debra Kolodny
\vorks for the Service Employees International
Union. Cynthia Ladew Walthour is a full
tilne wife/mother for her three children and
home schools them in New Hampshire. Also
being "just a mom" is Jean Hildebrant
Loughridge for Benjanun, 5, and the newest
addition, Elizabeth, born in May 1995.

was born at honle, assisted by the local
volunteer alnbulance crew because
couldn't get out of the door fast Hus-
band Daniel '82 is president ofthe
sociation of Beta Theta Pi, so do get
down to Cornell occasionally. Nanette Fon-
das is a in North Carolina. Also in
North we find William Babiarz as
manager ofOffice Depot in Charlotte.

Howie Borkan had his faInous
Bowl in November at Columbia U.-despite
the rain, everyone had a fine time! Don
O'Connor married fellow Cornellian Nina
Kondo '82. That's Don's style-
Cornell all the Solange

child,Justin, in the of1996.
Robert N. Tucker and wife Suzanne

Albin-Tucker had their first Dara
on Oct. 25, '95. (I the news

Suzanne is a estate
and Robert is in his

Merrill Roberta Walter is an equity
at Goldrnan Sachs covering health-care

COl:np,an:Les. Goldnlan Sachs has a large Cornell
corltlnlgellt IfLC111lGlnlg Abby Joseph Cohen
'73, Amy Gassman '73, Richard K.
Strauss '84, and Amy I. Low '91.

Erica Rubinstein-Leon lives
Dobbs with
and recent Rebecca,
'95. Alan S. Polley is selt-efnOl,oVE~G

with wife Randie (Meshirer) '82 20 or
so other enlployees).They have children
and Shanna.John Muller and wife had
daughter onJan. 6, '96 (happy birthday)
their twins. Cynthia CabralI)onaldson an
Al1state insurance in Lebanon, PA. She
has been married for 10 years, and has
children Drew and Brooke. Don Devine and
wife had a child 1995 and are

Marla Glanzer Curtis writes,
wonderful sons Meade, David,
Marilyn Grubb Gentile '82 just son
Alexander Walter. Susan Greenberg Hau
benstock has children Michael, Erin, Stacy,
and and is attending law school at
Stetson U. Clifford Cook works as a

for the MA, COlll111Ufnty
data manager.
cornplltel~S. He

second annl-
with wife Roxanne Dunn.

Terri Ann Lowenthal attended the
Cornell vs. Colunlbia footbal1 game on No
vember 16 with her dad, Mort Lowenthal
,53, and also had
nla Essie
Her recleemlng
nlother of two and £f2lncLm1otrler
ofone. She said it looked like there were rnore
Cornell alurnni than Colulnbia aluInni at the

Terri has on the
of Directors In

everyone had a won-
winter-not too cold

and not too I
braved it another

cold New York winter, I know I
would rather have spent it in Hawaii. There is

Saloman Brothers, Canada, in March 1996.
Robert, wife and dallghters
7, Laura, 5, Michelle, 2,
dale, Ont., Canada.

Remelllber the Class of1979 has its own
World Wide Web point your web
browser to
federation/c-1979/ for all the latest on class pro-
grams, events, and Inore . •:. Kathy
Zappia 912 Meadowcreek Dr.,
Richmond, VA 23236; and Cindy Ahlgren
Shea, POBox 1413,E. NY 11937.

'-"LLiVvLJi'-V (CAU) (,1~1",rt'C>1"'t"'\1"'n.r"r"1"',",~

and would like to those
'--"Lvv',L....5;;;.,J to all from Michael Edelstein

who writes to wife Beth, and their chil
dren, Lauren, 11, Mark, 7, and Scott, 3, are

and in Richmond,

are still SOIne of
our classInates. Edward StrattonJr. wrote to
share the ne\vs of his
Gifford inJune 1996. he
life much as he did 38
hood. Ed a nUlllber ofCor-
nellians at his nlom,
Nancy Green Stratton '44, his sisterJane
Stratton Talbot '84, Dan '79 andJoan Bak
er Scott '79, Steve Fontana '79, Don
Devine, Kathy Biondolillo Valliere, Mary
Claire Krebs, and Liz Forman '83. Ed is
human resources with the General
Electric Co. in CT, is a
senior human resources consultant with ITT
Hartford Life.

go out to Robert
Montione and Mosher

on the of their second

(~rt·"C>1"'1r~ l~f·'tT Sl)eC:lallst) in He
news about a nuni-reunion he had

with Paul Fine '79 and Rich Funk '79 back
at Conlell. ordered frorn Donlinoes, ate
at Louie's Truck, studied at the Libe
(conll)le1:e with and revisited

dorm rOOIns at Donlon and
Clara Dickson Halls. invites old
friends to contact hiIn via e-lnail: fertdoctor

around the cor-
with it of

reucion B~

lieve it or not, Reunion co
chairs Nancy MacIntyre Hollinshead and
Jodi Diehl Nestle are already beginning to
plan for our 20th Reunion celebration in the

2000. writes to say that are
for with all aspects of reunion:

p13lnnLlnj2:, unplernent2lt1()n, souvenirs, and
or have ideas

at
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they up with Vernon Church,
Matt Cirino, and Mary Theodore '84.
Irwin and wife May Chin '85 have dalLlgllters

and Penny, 1.
Ed and Debi Andersen Rieflin write

from Mt. Pleasant, SC, where Ed's medical
sales business Medical,

continues to as an
Instnlctor p:llot on the C-17 trans-

in Air Force Reserves. have
sons who, to Ed, are

hfYl"p.nt"1" I golfpartners for hin1. In
.l.l.l.l.llF,,"Vl..1, NC, Tom Lowum writes that his
first Sarah, born in 1996.

Mark Howe writes fronl NY, that
and wife Ann had baby boy,

in October 1995. William Dickson is di-
of the Mobile Crisis
a psychiatric ofthe
County Mental Law-

rence Goland and wife Ronnie welcomed

Classmate Andy Dym sur-
faced via e-nlail and

that in Se-
with wife

rt""rrh1-pr Rachel, 6, and son Isaac,
an internist
He to the as well as
studying up on how to be a "soccer dad." Rob-
ert Buhite with his

and yor·oY\f-h:7YP.f-0117orl

in the restorative rlp.,'"\r'Cr1"17 r1P'h'),~t-rrlPt-lt-

SUNY Buffalo, School of to
teach implant Robert lives with his
wife, Cathy Hahn '84, in NY.

Rob Smith and wife announce the
birth oftheir first child, born
in October 1996. Rob, Tina, and live
in New York Sue Schulte had a

Willianl, 1995. She is teach-
anatomy at the NY lAjLlrC)practlc

NY. Steven Billmyer lives in
NY, with wife Mariann, son

Nicholas born in 1994, and Enlma
born in 1996. Steven works an assistant
editor for Syracuse newspapers.

Caroline Kane and Stephen Levy were
in March 1996 in the PalIn House

1-<v-,""',VI11'Y\ Botanic Garden in NY.
Caroline is director at the
NYC Landnlarks Preservation ccnnnUSSIIJn,
and is ofcounsel to Williams &
Brooklyn law finn.

Irwin Jungreis writes that 1996,
he and classmate Peter Everett '82,
with their spouses, nominate
Browne for Libertarian
national convention DC, as

from Massachusetts. in Wash-

Sanl was born to Eve Niedergang.
Rich McCune wife Barb Elwell

'83, MPS Virginia Verbeyst Leonard,
Carolyn Burney Webber, Bill Wolf; and
Brian '81,MBA '83, and Patricia Donnelly
Boyers us your news

Mary VonZastrow is Se::llrcJ11nlg
maid ofhonor, Abigail Shachat
Sue Pearl and her husband nloved to
Chester, in final asslgrLmlent
and look forward to CTpt-hn,CT 1-ACT,p1-h,p.r,\X7,·t-h

Cornellians in the
Roper, Los Altos,
where classlnates

Our co:nOlJlences
on the

last November. daughter Kilnberly
Boulder, C() . •:. Nina M. Kondo

120 E. 90th St., 2H, NYC 10128 or ninak
tw;clSlaSOC.org; and Neil Fidelman Best, 207

Metuchen, 08840.

-NANCY SCHLIE KNOWLES '83

Helen Rowan and husband Paul October,
Hannah Mirian was born

~~rltz;erlancJ,to &therMark
Merle Kramer

Mennelstein and Robert announced
the birth of first child Hollis Annabelle in May;
to Ken and Barbara Lin born second son
Michael; second son Matthew Brandon was
born to Michael Goldman; Richard
and Roberta Gammons had second daugh-

Victoria Louise, inJanuary. Karin Bain
Kukral that Elena Nachmanoff
had twins in to Oliver and Midori
Hiraizumi Campbell, Mitchell '~'I.J~.LLI.~V 'I.J~

was born in September, joining
and Linda Roth Gansnlan sent
birth ofa first child, Eric In

Vincent and Marilyn Grubb Gentile
nounced the birth of Alexander Walter in
April, weighing in Mar-
jorie Rosenblatt had second
child Noah Harris, in

Clifford Feldman and Tina Verder an
nounced the birth
Mindy Haber 1.. "-V,H.... .ll..l\.....l\...l <11..1.\...1

ard celebrated their 1Oth wt~ddln~!" aIlnlvelrsal':V
with the birth ofthird son .L/Q,.1.1.1\... .1. .L/<1 vv .1 ...... .1.1............

His older twin brothers
Brian. Jennifer Thorp Nolan that
Abby Huang and husband Neil Fishman had
daughter Claire Elizabeth in March; and
Stephanie Steinberg Sobel news that
Sharon Sitrin-Moore had third rt",'rrh,1-p. ...

Meredith,
Other include third child,

to Michael Medzigian; a son to Chris
Tirotta and his wife; a third son, Sanluel, to Wtl
liam '80 and Amy Bochner Goldsmith; and

classnlates is to share
your any ofus . •:. Betsy Silver-
fine, 1601 Third Ave., NYC 10128-
3452;Jennifer Read 14824 Hunt-
ing Path PI., Centreville, VA 22020; Kathy
Philbin LaShoto, 114 Rd., Wal
thanl, MA 02154.

still
rnr'jyLrL~f-1"t1,rr for

Fern Reidman
attorney in Great Neck, NY.

Daniel McQuade first
dent for Tishnlan Construction in
i.J<","~JLLLLj".,v'J.LI., RI.

1<- UN ION

I~I Terry Kilmer Oosterom,
• Teri Williams
• John McDaniel
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NYC and husband Dave, who works with
McGovern & Bovis, a construction

malla~:;en:lerlttrITll. •:. Nancy Schlie Knowles, 5
J.-IJ.J..L..., ...... "" Cir., Ithaca, NY 14850;
ns~~L((V;c()rnell.edlu:Matthew Tager, 14055

#208, Marina del CA
e-nlail: t111ta~~erl~lV;~101.cclnl:

Emily
with her sons, Marek,

Kenneth Miller

PA. Guy Hammond gra,Quateo
of Penn school
1996. He is

new son 1995.
brothers and l5e:nl;unIn,
The Golands live in Scotch Plains, NJ.

Michael Piplani lives in Glenlllont, NY,
with wife Susanne (Estes) '84 and children
Nicholas, and Michael
gralauate~a from Medical In

In

We will get into the
'85ers ... (~lassrnates

who have rernained in
acader11ia include Ankeney

assistant ofart and
..... .1. ...... v .... L"J.''- v gallery at Denison

assistant Linda Bregstein
at Penn State U., and physics depart

on:1te:ss()r Pete Markowitz Florida
Tammy Tobin-Janzen is

'lCC1Icf"'lnf" 't"\rr,tpc,Cr'l11'" 1Y\ the biology aetJal1tml=nt

carnping
CO'rr1(~lll;anS whornJerry

touch include John Mather, Becky
GreenbergJackson, and Lynne Ricotta '86.
Jacqueline Schreiber is business consultant
for NCR. In warmer ofthe country
find Angelika Dean, consultant in Tucson,

while Bonnie Reuben Nissenbaum
relations consultant in FL.

Bonnie Vancouver, BC,

CO no \...VI.... U\.. 01.....1.

writes that after hav
winter in the frozen

wastelaUlO of Minot, ND, she is to
move back to the rnountains of "'-Jv'.LVJLU\.A·V

she can do things she's never done be-
like ice climb. Julie in touch with

Julie Shelmidine '86, a morn in upstate New
York, well as engineer Melanie Holtz and
internist Michi Yukawa, both in the Boston

and Erin Gehler, a student at the Den
she looks forward to
rides, and Cornell

the move is Miriam
rnarried Matthew

on New 1995. Wedding
attendees included Manny Straus '82, Maria
Marzullo, andJeannie Schnog
Miriam and Matthe\v rnoved frOt11 to
Milwaukee the finn of
Michael, Best
conltnercial"j-,rrflj-,,,,rI

"

-DONALD STAFFIN '85

1995 and is
there. He
low TEP
Michael also
Reader who in Macon, GA, where he
creates Web pages for the Macon In
addition to copy

Jack Eng's sister took titne to us
is for General Instrunlent

with his wife, Marie,
should be

L " L 5". to the States year. Javed
Idris from Karachi, Pakistan, to an
nounce the birth of Omar in 1996.
Omar joins Anum, who now 4.
Javed works as an consultant on
power projects. He reports that Karim
Hussein '84 lives in and is rlr£,.rlT'l,.... {"("

with .L ........·J.J.yUJ.J..L.LJ.L vv c'-y " to\var'O rnlt>rOVIrlg
computer network

We have frolll Donna DeSilva
'82 that Ed Seydel was lllarried on Oct. 5, '96
at Holy Trinity Church in Washington, DC.
In attendance Donna, Kathy Sferra,
James Salvie, David Lee, Elizabeth
Parrella '84,Jose Nieves '84, John Bradley
'82, Alisa Shirvan '82, and Dolores
Roeder '84, DVM earned his mas-
ter's frolll U. and now
works the Lockheed Martin Advance
Technology Center in Palo Alto, CA.

Richard Voter was rnarried in
ber 1995 in Norfolk, VA. He wife

now live in Connecticut, near the
Groton/Ne\v London sublllarine base where
Richard is the executive officer of the USS
.)p:rtnJertt~ta. Kim Battista Brand works as a

education teacher's aide
Kim is lllarried to Mark '82 who is

sociate at the U. of Connecticut.
The has children Evan, 8, and Christo-
pher,6.

Michelle Blauner married Adalll Rut
j-""1'1,h"""'{"f"1'Y\ March 1996. live in Newton,
MA. is partner in the Boston law
fiml ofShapiro Grace Haber & Ran
dee Kaplan Fuhrman writes from
MA, where she is lllarried to Paul '85 and
sonJamie, born in March 1996.

Maureen Donnelly is racehorse
at Park and lives in Bensalern,
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thrc::>U~~hOll1tthe
China,

~ ~~.~.~~~~~, and Indone
last fall Fiona

Muelken joined the office of
R TKL Associates Inc., an international archi
tecture, and firm as a

architect.
News ofAndrew Dady's in

Scherer made The New York
earned his law from
now a senior associate at the

of Fried, Frank, Harris,
'<1v'JU.JVLl. As for brand-new faces in

dallgnlter of Scott
1 '96 "but lost
few hours,
sure." Scott

cOlmp1utler 5;CH~nc:e at
haven't de

Classr010m I like better,
school

write

David Williams "had the honor ofplay-
the (~ornell Chris Kane '78"

menlber ofthe Lacrosse Club
W. PalIn FL. "This past season we

Florida Club Lacrosse LttlannpllOfl.
In the final game, four Cornellians were

rerlresen1:ed: Dlyselfand Kane for Palm Beach,
Todd Adler '93 and Ted Tarone '90

Lauderdale." David and wife Heri
in Port St. Lucie for five

purCJlaSed a new home.
David's brother Matthew '89, BArch '92,

and works in Seattle, W A.
Not all ofus have had the tilne or

to with former classmates.
Bonnie Young, who writes that

Dluch in contact with
I am C1"'\p·nr11n,r rt'''CT

Since gra.duat1()n :~he

MBA and is now 1:XTr,rlr1lno-

Bank's and research
and a region

been sec
onded to Perth for five Dl0nths Western
l\llstr-al1:a) to all the customer and staff
cODlmunications, she writes. had a

In with Myra Karasik
up with other Cor-

the
team. David visited NYC
lunch with fellow

Michael Bloomquist, Edward Catto, and
Paul Haskell '88.

will finish
the e-IIldll-\Nd ,.,res.

Staffin types he
(Haldopoulos) '88
\vould be and
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Nona Balaban, fronl U.
Pellns:vl\Tanla and American U. law school.

and Gilchrest
SPt~Cl~ll1z:rn~~ Irl tran<:hIse and intellec

law. Jay Dubowsky cornpJlete:d
resld(~ncv in internal medicine and started a

caralOllO~!y at
NY. Katie

COlnplet(:a Jh(':r~ 11'11"""1"'1'1'11 medicine resi-
her boards, and is doing a

tf'llo\vstl1n in infectious diseases. Tomoko
N akawatase fronl a nelLlrC)bl~JlOlgy

1996 and is
nelJrobellaVlor tellovvshlP at U.
LA. Torno writes that Corraine Young mar
riedYun Yeh in Fort Lauderdale, FL.

Steven Labows fronl the US
Naval Test Pilot School and to test
pilot at the Rotary T est ~qlLlaclro,n

Patuxent l~iver. Steven and Enlily
son Brian and Christina. Rich-

ard Zins also fronl US Naval Test
Pilot School. Laura Keresty writes, "Cor
nellians have to California!" Laura,
Kris Kingery '92, Dave Roach '91,
Wendy Ware '90,Jerry Chen '89, and Pete
Watridge students at the Haas School of
Business at Virginia Giddings is

toward her PhD in rnechanical
Stanford. Eric Thomas is

for a conlpany in Silicon
When Kristen McCarthy cO:lnt)le1:ed

Falcon in 1989, she set off for a two-n10nth
trek. She intoJeffMacCorkle who put
her in contact with Gordon Whiting '87 in
I-Iong Kristen took ajob as an invest-
n1ent and fronl 1990 to 1994.
She has since to San Francisco where

an investn1ent analyst/portfolio manager
Asian at RCM Capitallv':~lnA4'It-':-

ment. Kristen writes that Linda Kira is
in New York, Heidi Lender

Asia, Lisa Gagnum n10ved
froIll France with a brief trek Latin
America, and Mike Malaga '86 Mike
Texido work in San Francisco. Elizabeth

Shaghalian, an at
son, & Bartlett, and Law-
rence Vranka '85 returned to New York
fro In Kong where they lived for two

writes that Katherine "Trixi"
Garrett Cosineau. Dina Weitz

trader at
Jung
man is an errterl;;rng rnal~kets

Union Bank
Latin Arnerican currencies.

Artist Stephen Sheffield had Boston
a solo show at
show at Bernard

Conlell art
was also involved.
Iowa Artisan's

earned his MFA
at CCAC in CA. Sean

Murray and Ursula Stock '89 co:mt)let:ea
l.nC)llC)grapJ1s and a 90-seat

taurant. Sean and have sons Neil, 6,
and Blake, 1. are parent-

and North
Woods in upper pelOII1ISUJla
Barbara Dingee Welln1an moved out of
hotel and into corporate role at

U.
Looking for\vard to everyone in

Ithaca! .:. Gail Stoller Baer, New Lon-
don Dr., PotoInac, MD 20854;
l)at~r(CU;InLall.erlols.cOlnl;Tom S. Tseng,

Utler~ltlolns,Univ. Dev. Office, Harvard
U., 124 Mt. Auburn St., MA
02138-5762; Risa Weinberger, 1619

19G E., NYC 10128; Caryn
Weinberger, 1619 Ave., Apt. 9G E.,
NYC 10128.

brother Scott, Lisa writes that
to be rnonlnlY for a few nlore

years. Susan Ecker Anderer and husband
welconled their first child, Arielle

on Feb. 21, '96. writes that she
"b;llaJOClng nlotherhood and career as psy-
ChC)!Ol:ost in Nancy Cohen
Shatz and Michael welconled An-
drew Beilin Shatz on
Andrew's birth,
house in MA.
"I'nl now a full-tinle rnother and

COlrlVt:~rSlnp'\vith an infant.
\vay to use Conlell education. "

Scott Brooks that he has "settled
down in the T\vin Cities with an
with survey
house, and
Bernardo writes

he is <"'7/",,,,,17-1""" ..

1"r'11'1rh1c'"" sales and
aevelOfJInenlt. Raymond "Brian" Giesler

Houston to where
1""'/"1' It-" >'''''''''1'1''~''''''''''''at the Indiana

U. School Brian Golden also
nloved to the NYC suburbs

he lnedical

es/NYU Center. Brian ""Lc>r'=""'''h,'T''C'>''

ed with Glenn Muscosky, wife
their new son Eric Willianl.

Veneeta Oberai visited
NYC with Anna, 6. She saw Ellen
Rosefsky and son Brijit
Bertsche and son Karl, Diane Dodd, Mar
got Leffler, and Melinda Weir.
Melinda, and live in NYC.
Baltirnore and retUrlruI1lg t:o
be 1-"\.:>.f;1 '1jer1 r

Kim Hayley and her children, Eric, 2,
and Eliza, 4. lZinl is
ison. Veneeta is in TX, and

went back to work full-tinle as an in-
fornlation at National Instru-
rnents. She has son Aidan, 3. Close to my
hornetown, Anne Paulin lives in Silver

MD. She Lincoln
with the U. Chorus

the Anlerican She

own.•:. Hilory Federgreen Wag
I~d., Hollis, NH 03049; e-

"I anl ternpor~lnlV
Wall Street.

Astra Groskaufmanis fronl
Ontario, Canada, that she and husband Peter
Chisholnl \velcoIned son Connor Thonlas on
Mar. 19, '96 Astra \vas
mated to
fits at

Astra
ning and Anne Blum. Rachel
Laird Ranieri had f1'111tTnlr""Y

'95. Jennifer Lotwis is now
Newark, DE. She and husband Torn

Matthew Lotwis O'Brien,
wrote last sunlnler,
rnaster's ofscience in

fronlMcMaster U. in
Hanlilton, Steven Jureller wel
conled second child ZacharyJohn on Mar. 15,
1996. sister Caroline.
Steven sees Aron Seidman, who

in Hoboken, NJ, and works at Lucent.
Lisa Doria Stewart and husband David '88
are near Their newest addi-
tion, Brett, \vas born in 1996

this colunln finds ev
out frorn
up for our

10-year reunion 5-8,
1997. Michele Marks attorney in Santa
Fe, where she lives with husband Eric

Sundance. and Eric's visitors
Santa Fe have included Saskia Schutte and
husband Dionisio D'Aguilar '86, and their

Alexander, who all live in the Bahamas.
and Eric took to Lake

Powell in southern Utah, Zion National Park,
and the Grand Canyon. Jane

Bernstein is no\v in Seattle \vith her
husband, Patrick Baker.
ried in Decenlber
iting for an infornlation tec:hrl0JO~~

Cambridge, MA (teJleClJlTIrlllltlIlg).
Handelman nlarried Eileen I )t-':r 1-1"""'\ 1I1()'/

Saganl0re Resort on Lake NY. Josh
Friedlander and Heidi (Seibert) '89, Ralph
Lambalot, and Pete Gooley '86 attended
the and Eileen
nlooned in and then

outside '-"1..,L ~'JU1..1.. Y

at NY School Assn. Helen
(Savich) rnarried David Rennie on
'96. Cornellians at the ~Vf'(i(11n~ 1I1ClUaea
Karen Miller, Frank Goldman, Jodi
Auerbach, Lynn Wurzburg, andJeffrey
'86 and Caroline Wellens Silver.

Lisa More nlarried Bienstock
on Mar. 30, '96. "-",'''L'''-''''.'L,,,"LL

Elyse Harney Morris, Liz
Kallenbach Bell, and Melissa Weiss Bau
sano. Other Cornellians in attendance were
Emily Sawers Christine
O'Sullivan '86, Karen Blakely '88, Kurt
Soderlund, Peter Bell '86, Scott Morris
'81, and Todd Berlinghof '85. Lisa and An-

honeynl00ned in Australia.
in New York where Lisa writes,

nIne years on

RUNION

1m
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ALEXANDER MATTHEW COUNTS '88

To His Credit

- Barbara Brody )99

broadcast journalist stationed in Tuzla. I have
traveled all over the country. The devastation
is incredible. I do stories for American Forces
Network, which is broadcast all across Europe
to US troops. It has been an amazing experi
ence-should be home in February and start
looking for ajob."

Most classmates writing in report less haz
ardous duties. "I just graduated from the U. of
Michigan business school and have begun a ca
reer in venture capital in Boston," writes Ravi
Mohan, who works for Battery Ventures.
Mark Upcraft is working in Flint, MI, for Gen
eral Motors as a system engineer. Josh Wexler is
"still working with a company I started six years
ago, called HYP. We specialize in baseball
hats." Josh and wife Christina have a daughter,
Hanna. "Things are good." Misty Morris is
in her final semester ofobtaining a degree in
physical therapy from SUNY, Buffalo. "I have
been returning to Ithaca from Buffalo each
weekend to work and have gotten a second
job at Lakeshore Winery-it's a terrific place!"

What's particularly gratifying (to this cor-

S ince moving to Bangla
desh after graduation,
Alex Counts has lived in

villages without electricity or
running water and survived
bouts ofmalaria and typhoid fe
ver. His goal: to spur economic
development in the impover
ished nation. His new book,
Give Us Credit, chronicles his
work with Grameen Bank,
which makes small loans to poor
women and has a near-perfect
payback rate.

"For many people, I am the
only American they will ever
meet, and certainly the only
American that speaks their lan
guage," says Counts, now fluent in Bengali."Some Bangladeshi distrust me be
cause I'm a foreigner, while many more trust me too much because I'm an
American."

Counts started his Bengali studies at Cornell, then one offive American
universities that taught the language. Already a social activist, in 1986 he found
ed Cornell Dining's annual day offasting to combat world hunger, raising more
than $10,000 for OxfamAmerica.

Counts spent his first year in Bangladesh on a Fulbright Fellowship, and
since 1993 has been working on a $75 million project aimed at improving 8,000
miles ofroads in rural Bangladesh. He lives in Dhaka with his wife, Emily, and
plans to move toWashington, D.C., this year to start a loan program based on
the Grameen model.

in N. Miami Beach, FL, where Howard
works in real estate development. The green
or yellow renewal forms generally yield only
briefsound-bites from harried '8gers too busy
to wax poetic about their current status. But
some classmates put more thought and effort
into their filings. "I graduated Fordham law
school in 1994 and I'm currently a third-year
associate in the business and finance depart
ment at Reid & Priest LLP in New York,"
writes Lisa Hochman. "I keep in close con
tact with Gina Sucato, a pediatrician in Seat
tle, Kelly Ruscitti, director ofa school-based
clinic inJersey City, N J, andJoy Higa, who
works for an HMO in Los Angeles, CA. Gina
and I recently went hiking in the North Cas
cades of Washington State. Joy, Kelly, and I
went up to Ithaca last fall to enjoy the foliage."

Another '8ger reports from a similarly
snowbound but far less bucolic site. "After
graduating from the Columbia U. graduate
school ofjournalism last May I was called to
active duty for OperationJoint Endeavor,"
writes Brandon Roth. "I am currently a

Walt Disney Wodd. Barbara and husband Bill
built a new house. On a trip through Bangkok
and Laos, Barbara and Bill rode an elephant
through thejungle and saw an eclipse ofthe sun!

Ann Ransweiler writes thatJen Smith
'90 and Vince Angotti '90 bought a house in
Virginia, where Ann visited and "invited the
entire Cornell Women's Soccer team over for
lunch" during a tournament in Maryland.
Victoria Seley is a purchasing agent at the
Metropolitan Museum ofArt and makes fine
gold jewelry. Kristina Lamont is a product
manager for Farm Credit Financial Partners in
Springfield, MA. Christina (D'Allacco)
married JeffPierce in September 1995 and
Ami Hoover and Anne Serpico attended
the wedding. Christina andJeff live in Bear,
DE, and work at Zeneca in Wilmington.
Eran Gartner is pursuing a PhD and enjoying
life in the Alps. Eran writes that Trevor
Wade marriedJacqueline in September 1995.
Wendy Huang married Kermit D. Marsh
(Stanford '87) onJuly 6, '96 in Bel Air. Wendy
practices commercial litigation at Knapp,
Marsh, Jones and Doran in Los Angeles. She is
"still modeling and doing theater and televi
sion commercials on the side. "

And last, but certainly not least, news ofan
important addition to a Cornell family. Chris
'87 (Hotel) and Tracey Tyll Meyer proudly
announced the arrival oftheir first child, De
von Christopher Meyer, born on Feb. 27, '96
at 4:39 p.m. Devon weighed 7 pounds and 13
ounces and was 19-3/4 inches at birth! .:.
Wendy Myers Cambor, 14 Beach Ave.,
Northport, NY 11768, camborw@ms.com;
Alison Minton, 333 E. 56th St. Apt. llB,
NYC 10022; Diane Weisbrot Wing, 727
Anita St., Redondo Beach, CA 90278.

In keeping with the trend to
ward on-line everything, this
column gives priority to two
classmates who filed corre-

spondence via the Internet. Andrea Gold
schlager writes, 'just wanted to let you know
that on October 12, in Manhasset, NY, I had
the pleasure ofbeing the maid ofhonor in the
wedding ofJulie Pollack to David Holden
'86. Lisa Paton Kessler was matron ofhonor
and Trish Drobner Spear was a bridesmaid.
Other '8gers in attendance included: Stacy
Baskin Paton,Jean Winkler, Karen Lesh
owitz, Kelly Deere, Hang Choi Lee, Faith
Kaminsky, and Alan Roberts (hope I didn't
forget anybody). As for me, I earned an MBA
from Wharton a couple ofyears ago and am
currently working in the corporate headquar
ters ofK-III Communications, a media com
pany in NYC."

Susan Comninos filed the following
digital bytes, "In September, I moved to Bos
ton to work for the Center forJudaic Studies
at Boston U. and as a free-lance writer forJew
ish Family & Life, an on-line magazine that can
be seen at http//www.jewishfamily.com.

Most '8gers, however, opted to report
their news via more traditional means: the re
newal form. Howard and Amy Berger
Chafetz '90 reported the birth of their
daughter, Jolie Rachel, last March. They live
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who has written for Seventeen and TimeOut
New York; Devapriya "Devi" Gupta, a
computer consultant in New York
Verna Polutan, a third-year law student at
New York U.; Adam Schair

York), Julian Ha York), and
Ben Lieber (Washington, DC). Sornehow

all manage to see each other trequ(~ntlv

the diversity
call honle.

Kelly F. Smith Bland
Harold Engstrom '88 became to

on N ovenlber 29. Kelly and Harold
at Christine Poznysz's ;)elJtemt)er

\wf'{1r11ncr to Brian Wilk
'89). Cornellians at the wed-

Dr. Robin Moyle, DVM '94, and
Dr. Chris Rodi, DVM, Dr. Lisa

Scibetta DeVos, Bridget McAvoy '88, and
Marion Szurek Coffin '65. Kelly writes,
"Richard Poznysz '69, father ofthe bride,
threw a hell ofa party."

More wedding news carne bye-mail. In
St. Paul, MN, Dr. Andrew Mellin married
Alison Houck (U. ofVermont). Andrew's
best rnan was David Schoenfeld, and other
Cornellians at the wedding were Bob and
Mary Beaubien,Jay Fisher, and Alan '89
andJamie Ottenwaelder Roberts '89. An-
drew is his in internal
nledicine at Hospital, an affiliate of
W dlshlnglton U. in St. Louis. Gail Hoffman
also e-mailed news about her to
Scott Lirnmer (SUNY, last

none'vrrl.oC)ne~d in Hawaii. Gail earned
in nutrition from New York U.

'95 and is a clinical dietitian at North
Shore Hospital in Manhasset, NY.
In October 1996, she presented her research

at the American Dietetic Assn's annual
convention in San Antonio.

Last surnmer Samir and Tandip Kuck
reja visited the US frorn India. Samir caught
up with fellow '90 HoteliesJoann Carmin,
Darren Diaz, Jessica Durrie and her then
newborn son, Nicholas, Kern Shin, and
Dave Buss in various from
Princeton, to San Francisco, to
Sanur writing, "It was wonderful to
see old friends.

I up with some old friends
while on trips. In San Francisco, I
livered SOlne Halloween treats to Susie
Mrozek, a Chi Omega sister and a menlber of
the Cornell Western Regional Office. Later
that weekend, Martin Beversdorf '92,U.
of California, Berkeley, PhD student in polit
ical science and nlY fomler Founders Hall res
ident, hosted a dinner with his

us were Curtis '88 and
Ainlee Bartosik. The Bartosiks
met in Hong Kong and were nlarried in
Rome lastJune. Martin and Curtis became
friends during their Tokyo days in 1992-1993.

How many ofyou column skirnrners fell
April Fool's in the first paragrapl1~

In oflny recent move, hont=>1rlllllv

the and e-nlail coordinates I
functional. Well, at least the "Spring
stakes" sonle to send some news to
your I end this column

"

Gunther is in Paris to do research for his PhI)
dissertation in French Studies from New York
U.,while Scott Steinke is a reporter in Wash-

DC, for The Pink Sheet, a pn;lnTlaCl~U

pulbllc:atllon. The Scotts also sent infonna
tollo\VlnlQ" classrnates: Lauren

Pickard, resident of Paris and
conlmercial director for an
school; Andrew Shapiro, co--presliderlt
CLUEN, a conlputer corlsultlrlg ClorrLPanv
New York; Pamela Gillons, a .L/\-'''''''',JvLL'-'

Vereinsbank in New York; Rebec-
ca Barry, a in New York

health-care relations for
Schwartz Conununications in MA.
Their friend Helen Herrador may nlove to
Boston after she finishes her MBA at UV.LUV\..\..JV.

Matthew andJulie Perez Torpey's '89
son, Andrew, will celebrate his first birthday
on 10. The resides in

NY. Another resident is
Juli-Ann Dritz Cialone, whose
will tum 1 in and
also an
year. Another rnember
Soon Club" is Mollie Elizabeth, ri~llrrht-~"..

Bonnie Sue Mann-Falk. Bonnie Mollie
spent last sununer at the beach with Alisa
Kossowsky Strauss and her ~u.''''F,~.L"v.L,

Erica.
andJacqueline Lemole Giardiello

are Matthew who
turned is assistant vice
president at First Union Bank. Her sister,
Suzanne Lemole '88, married in
Joshua Wright and Lisa Bumbalo were
rnarried inJuly 1995, and are now the
of Kayleigh Elizabeth. Comellians and
Lisa's wedding included Jeff Clott, Dan
Maas '87, Rob Covert '89, and Bryan
McNally'89.

Stephen R. Paul is
tween fatherhood and the
State Office in Ottawa, IL.
r>~,hT ",",Tr,,,..';,, written on the back ofhis dues and
news foml were "birth Alice 'Ali'
Blake Paul."

will be nlenlber of
the Class His parents, Allen '87 and
Stacy Strassberg Wright, have taken
hirn to also owns a
t-shirt, hat, The
serve as cornnlittee chairnlen

at recent and new area arriv-
for the Club ofMid-Arnerica in

Kansas.
Scott Gunther and

e-nlailed fronl Paris to
Zartoshty and her

and well in Tehran, Iran.de1rln'ltellv need a

the first ten
classnlates to fax or e-mail me

with the words to the Alnla Mater vers-
news about at least five classnlates, and a

decent will receive free ticket to
the

have be
notes that

COrnpJlete with
etc.

We close one such
"Harrison T. M. Mu, MI) '93, and

Theresa Wong, sweethearts of15
years, rnarried on Nov. 13, '94, at
St. Kevin's in The rec:eptloln
was held at the T own House on
Long Island. Friend alumnus Alan
T. Dyer was the best nlan. Harrison is also an
alumnus of Cornell Medical School and is a
neUf()surgrcal resident

.:. Daniel Gross, 220 E.
60th St. #9B, NYC 10022; e-nlail,

"
-KEVIN LEMANOWICZ '91

center at reunion 2000 as the '90
boorn continues. Instead
Barry and Anna Doyno Tague '91
sent birth announcernents last winter. Their
~u.''''F,~.L''V~., Caroline Ellen, born on De-

1, and 7 6 ounces.
CA, no doubt

a lot warmer than New York Skip cur-
for Montgonlery Securities. Also

inNorthern California is Kristy Richards,
who to attend rnedical school after com

at Stanford.
Christine Fleming,
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For the up~::ornln.g

union,

In other news, we found C. Melissa

and conlputer
Point has a

Ll_r'~·'- TT~"1 curious about what's
..... ,::'''''' ..... 10 ""'~11 knew five years

A lot has a lot won't ever ...
As for news: Lorena Stabins andJohnJ.

McDonald '93 were married at
and the was at the

They now live Stoneham, MA, and
both are working. Their wedding was attend
ed by Michele Benton, Brady Cole '90,
Michelle Jerusalem, Ruchira Gupta,
Brenda Bishop '92 and husband Steve
Sacco,Jennifer Dwyer, Mark Lipowski,
Brad Ginesin, Sunish '91 and wife Chiara
"Puffer" Shah '91, Adam Demetriou '93,
Scott Mitchell '91,Jon Tuma '91,James
Becker '91,Jon Kline '94, andJohn Allred
'93,Jason Gardner '94, and Edward "Ted"
Ball '93. I ofthe delicious food at
the receptJlon.

also go out to Juan
Alayo, married Taina Matos-Rolon
'96. At this international affair in Miami,
Leopoldo Arteta Gonzalo
Ferrer, and Arnaldo Delgado (puerto Rico)

Also, in attendance were Frank
\ .......C<VVl........ J, Nelson Benavides, and

Wow! Next was
'CX7priri-lnrr to Scott Edwards

lVle:mpnlS, TN,
where is and Eve
works in the professional health care division
ofthe hospital. Those in attendance included:
Renee Exelbert '91, Mariela
Markelis, Nicole Cunitz, and Michael
James Ealy '91. A most medical affair.

Steven Oh nlarried Mona Cho last Au
He with Winston & Strawn of Man-

Mona Cal and
Steve's U. of California, LA, classmate.
Double congrats to you. Finally, it is
ure to thatJennifer Grindle

in Stowe, VT. Dave is a me
on ' .....,nao"t" who also earned an MBA.

Ice Crealn in
is now with Mobil Resources

I if it is a winter wed-
the place. Can you tell

that I alll my skiing days? Writing
from the Detroit area, Karen Ruckel Drotar

a nine-month-old son named

Mark Rosenthal
~ ,-"·.hJ,","~.';;',-",". Medical

Rebecca
industrial

relations the U. ofMinnesota, Twin Cities.
Laura Powers is in the doctoral in
ecoiloglcal anthr()Po,102~ at U.

Cary Chiang is a resident in ell~Lerl2;erlCV

Tad Hara that he has traveled to
"all 21
Richard Owens living in London and trad
In2~ cOlnvertl.ble bonds. Mitch Sayers

Saline, MI. He is work
Ford automotive cOlnponents divi-

below.Kevin Lemanowicz, 2
Ave., Milton, MA

Lake
Christopher Alwang

practicing veterinary llledicine
NY. David H. Schlereth gra,C1uateC1
Iowa State U.
back in He

the mlCn) blOlC)gv
partment. Douglas Biviano is 'CX7~'"t"I?·ln, ..... +~,"t"

geotechnical firm in Avon, CO.
Thomas Easley is on his PhD in
materials North-
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bridesmaids included Lynda Dombrowski
and Kathryn Sniffen '93. Alicia is r11"·ra.,,.,t-h,

a teacher. Emma Perez
to announce her marriage to Matthew Sala
zar last August in SanJuan, Puerto Rico.
Ch()OSlng to celebrate twice, the couple a
second reception in Sacramento, CA. In atten
dance were Pete Minneci, Steve Hewitson,
Julie Seda, Lilianne Perea, and Valeria
Jose. The bride is working as a senior human re
lations at Ingersoll-Dresser Pumps in
Lhesa'peaKe, VA. The a labor relations

VA.
Ginger Greenfield wrote a e-mail

aet:all:Lng her latest: "I anl in
San Francisco and working as audio-visual de
partment manager for Landmark Education,

that transformational
In(11Vlnl'ul~and businesses world

n11(", ca.rr'lnn- up shoots, editing vid-
producIng an CD-ROM,

"lrl1r>.nn- F'.rn,:::>r things. It's fun." Ginger also re-
on Sarah Kent, who now lives in the

Lone Star State, and their friend Tim Ebling
'93,who nlakes video games in Seattle.

The e-lnail keeps coming. Monica
Flores reported that Betty Dieuzime gradu
ated from New York Polytechnic with lllas-
ter's in taking with a
civil engineering Betty also her
entrepreneurial skills as a rep for a IUII~-'UI~,

tance hookup conlpany. More news
elnployed:Joanna Diamond works

as an associate consultant for an international
executive search finn in New York City. Wrote

"I recnlit, interview, mid- to
senior-level executives in restaurants,
C01rpC)ra1te hotel offices, casinos, airlines, and
cn:use:l1nleS, all on a global basis. I find it

very and have
the opportunity to meet SOllle very Intiere:stHJLg
people." Other Petru
Petrina is in Connecticut, an assis-
tant lllanager for a country club, and Hanif
Jivraj is ofthe New York Hilton.

They New York is the of
the world. class it
could capital ofclass news (for it

________... , can't stay away). Thom-
as Goldstone in Manhattan with house
mate Jason Conway '93. He is enjoying his
time at ABC News, and attended the political
conventions last sunlmer. Carson Ross is an

trader for the American Stock Ex
Wen Sun also lives in the Big Snap

pIe. Another downtown denizen is Michael
Johnson, who is acting and Inodeling. I'nl

that although there are approxilnate
ly Inillion people in the Greater New
York area, I have managed to bump into Erik
Bierbauer twice in one selnester. After at

Columbia journalislll school and
ajournalist, Erik is now

law degree.
bxpal:ldlng our radius to we

have Daniel Masonson, who lives in Cliff
side Park, NJ, and has been in the
National Football League's CO][nn:lUlucatl()ns
rlpt'\'l ....t-t,.,'ont since the August after graduation.
Another tri-stater is Thomas Hoehner, who
works a business consultant at Andersen

No doubt, both our readers
and our class COlTe~;PClndlents

to C'hr.,... ,"t,r>."

Finally, Lisa Capron works for the US En
viromnental Protection Agency in Chicago after
finishing her nlaster's U. ofNorth Carolina.
Alexandra Migoya finished up at
Geon~etoV\rn law school last and now

Scarsdale, NY. the
.:. Alyssa Frantz,

.J..JJ..J.s;'-J.J. ...'JJ..J., MA 02135.

eymoon cruise to

for a business New York City but
went toJapan and Isabel Arteta
works on a chicken farlll in Ecuador.
Alejandro "Alexis" Torrubia '92 works as a
COlllputer consultant in N ew York. Kalliope
Makris works in hotel in Athens, Greece.

Jimmy Su lives in Boston and works
with the dean ofHarvard architecture,
ing a new dorm for Princeton. He
Tim Lee lives and works in but
visits Boston Denise N g works for
Tufts Health Inc. is active with teen/
youth work her tillle. Joe
Huang works at school and ac-

enjoyed the rotation. Monica
Quock is in the in Asian
studies at
thatJoanne Tsung has
school and hopefully,
There are stillinore ofus who 'lrp1'"\11~11'lnrr'''r1'"'lrl_

uate ... Scott Fink has taken year
off frOlll New York U. medical school to a
lllaster's in health and at
the Harvard Robert
Liubicic is at law school. Charles
Hayes is NYU business school at
night and at
Jeannette Cordova, who accept:eda postl~a(ju-

ate at St. Louis
that Laura Corson is completing her

atJohns Hopkins school ofmedicine.
Robert Robinson lives in San Francisco

and started his own COlllpany called
Rob Rob Productions. His first was a
bar and restaurant that he and

in spring 1996. Eric Sothern '94 is
general manager. He often Mike

Robotham '92, Meg Morrissey, Matt
Ostrander '92, and Seth Lehnnan '91. Peter
Wiezalis lives in Colorado sales
for and Recreation Inc. He

C'r-.c,rt-',r"i1r,r but that he not
thenl as he would

Morelli to be a certified
nurse-midwife at U. She
wrote to tell us classlllate N oga
Meiri '93 (Germany). is the med
school thing. Dana Aron Weiner

at her PhD dissertation in clinical
at Med School. She is
project coordinator ofa NIMH
gating the consequences
tion and crime victimization in cnl~onllC2l11V

mental The
very busy. Mike, her is a
ney for the Mercantile J::<,x:change.
She and Mike are and enlOV:Ln2"
Chicago area. Margaret Fee Torrance and
husbandJ 000 '90 moved to Chelsea,
MI. She is with Andersen LonsuJt1rLg
and he is with Kellogg's. Between work
the commute, they still find time to build the
nest. Melissa Teitelman is a .'",.{.{""'-'V{,,<'11

med student at No doubt she is
prepping for the Part I boards. Good
Carol Streiner, MS, is with Utili-
ties Group Inc. Jennifer Steffel an M
Arch at McGill and is now
in hot Arizona a nice welcome to
is at Northern Arizona U. For all
the Arizona area, she wants you to If

followed or track and field for
Atlanta 1996 probably read

Liz Robbins's events. Alyce
Meyer, DVM '96, her vet training
and works in Springfield, VT. She is in contact
with Natalie Portillo, and Thomas Aloia,
both at Duke +r>.,,' ra.'~lrl,"'nF·"

Thanks for for-
ward to seeing nlany
.:. Jade T. Chao, 3011 '-./a..l'lo..VVVV'\.A.

rance, CA 90505.

winter
and that IS

around the corner. It
cult to know since I am writing this during the
holiday rush. Margaret Cochran Inarried
David Williams '92 on Nov. 1, '96 in Bos-
ton. Heather Lentz birth to a
Arianna Marie, on Dec. 3, '96. Arianna
weighed in at three ounces.
Both Inother

SOllle ofus have doing bit of
t-r"l'"a.I'lnn- Robert Ceglowski is in the Peace
Corp in a relnote area ofGuatelllala,
as a crop with InCllgl=n()US
He's been since October
Ritchie has been in Moscow
uary 1994. She works
Christ on a project called Co-Mission. She
fellow Cornellian Amy Brod '94 on a
basis. Egan Greenstein just a new
ment with the in Harbor,
Since Matthew Richardson has
been the East Coast as a '"tr>. ....utpllr:::>r

musician, actor, and
Renaissance Fairs.

Mariana Livore works for Procter &
Gamble in Brazil, brand
diapers and had the to report:
Alexandra Rodriguez lives in Puerto Rico,

at a hotel. Paula Aranguren works
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Jenn Tame opted for another year in fair
Ithaca in the lab ofpregnancy and newborn re
search at the Vet school. Kevin Hardy is at
the "other" CU-Columbia, to
wards his JD, and reports convening with
Mark Goldstein, Kathy Prendergast '93,
George Lakis '95, and Brian Kannry '95 at
a recent Star Trek convention Ijust write
the news. .. Andrea Stern Michelle
Cuccia are at Abbott Laboratories in
'-' ......L~ ..........>J. Andrea us an update on our
classolates who only place colder
than Ithaca in winter. NeilJain is an em-
ployee with the Motorola Corp., Erin
McCloskey is attending law school, andJ ere
my Miller is working for Kraft.

Matt Street spent the fall in Los Angeles

How 'bout starting with a
"this time last walk
down amneSIa Were

111{rO'l1nO'th,~ttoughcook-

study schedule?
and grad school? Greasing

for no regrets week down in
or the Bahanlas? Saying to yourselfin

that kind of way, "Hey, it
wasn't so bad ... I could take the upcoming

offand work at Aladdin's ... "? Pining for
free nachos at Rulloffs from Class

Council? So, did you I""TI''''T" 11111') 0'11'11 P

up are now? Here's
lowdown on some ,,+..... "'........ , ...,,"'1"'<'

Gabriela "Gavi" Yariv is working at
Walt Los Angeles as a

with Matt Tager
'83, five blocks away from
Ann Wang '93 in Monica. Rick
Girards serves research assistant for the Am
plicon a biotechnology firm in Stony
Brook, NY, and reports already being nostal-

for his on the Hill. Suzanne
Weidberg is in Aspen,
CO, teaching skiing, She
writes, "Colorado is so beautiful and more fun
than you can Karen Szczepanski
is first-year student at Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine, and just across town
frOOl Robyn Tuttle and Tim Bums at Penn.

is pursuing her PhD in nlolecular and
biology, and Tim is on his

MD IPhD. Chris Spahr is also in fin-
up his first year

in Vermont with
'-' ....'LLL~LL'.~LLU. Robb's great

gra,nettatJ1er or grandfather was Riley Robb,
..." ... ·.,1Th"..-,., Robb is named. Something like 32
ofRobb's relatives went to Cornell.

there were Cornellians oozing
cobblestone and brick the

Harvard chanted: 'Hooked
']Tlll ''\T,~ rrl'-1TVrl-'l r 'We beat you up in

mature, I know, but that's
I have plans to attend the

rl",~ITC""T ,'r'l.,.,..''''' in a couple weeks.
I'm pumped. But, If I ever have chil-
dren, never let me dress them in Big
Red I ofyou." .:. Alison M.
Torrillo, St., Apt. 709, Silver

MD 20910. amtsif@aol.com.

U .. ,/1 •• - ••••·"

in studies.
"Samantha Morton started her second

year the U. law school. Mary
Alice Lee is and
Inoved into an apartlnent New with
Allie Cahill '96.Janice Siegford is
on an advanced degree in zoology at the U.
Idaho. And she wants everyone to know that

are no potatoes in ofthe state!
Sat. Nov. 9) I trek with a

bunch of Cornellians to the YaIelCornell
football and then on to Boston for the

It was crazy-
there were lTIOre than Harvard

We, of course, won 3-2. But I saw
Steve Heinzelman, Wendi Rabiner, and
Canadice Stein, all from our class. Wendi is

school in Boston and Steve
rtflOeTse:n L~lonSUlt1ng. Canadice is

married now. I don't have the ofher
but I do know she married Robb

Newman '94. She her last nanle, and

Adam Sosinsky writes that he is
for &

health-care and Inoved to
the West ofManhattan. Out in
San Francisco, Adrienne Moore is cn':lnrlO' ')In
apartlnent with Kathy Longaker '93
she often runs into Laura Maloney '96.

More this lTIonth. On Apr.
in Sage Daniel Morrissey

and Michelle Lea the knot, assisted by
bridal attendantsJeanne Koetje (maid

Elaine Lea-Chou '89, Patrick
McCafferty, Terence McDonagh, and
Steve McKee. Also in attendance wereJim
Dzakowic,Jill Sangree, Kerry Hughes,
Danielle Suh, and Eric Harten '96. Dan and
Michelle now live in Silver MD,
where he works
firn1 called Zan1ecnik
she is a mt~chan],cal at Vitro. Happy
upcomIng first the Dan

Michelle writes that and
Dan also had the ofattending Mike
Greenwood's Elizabeth Rodgers's
'XH"'{1{11nO' two weekends later and reuniting
with '95 A.
Katherine Vega and Phil Spiller.

And, finally, frool Veroni-
ca Brooks: "Well, I
ofa se01ester at the U. ot JMlchIgal11a\\

the fit. Hence, I returned to
Connecticut for many
olonths at Yale, I started at KC
101, a local radio station. I their
pn)mlotIollS ria ...... ,,'T"f-.-,..,t::.~f- ••• for at

sOITIethlng with

In-Down here in DC, I
to Michael Blank, who is an assistant
er at the Willard Intercontinental. And

r~c~nl-IV-I(}C~11 buddy, Janet Blackwood,
on what she's been up

writes, "In the
I vv '\J,l.,l."'~""'" J, ...... San Francisco for

international ete'veJOpn1<:nt nonprotlt
editor ... after the In1:ernsl1Ip
worked a ski instructor in
CA.. then I left
lived there for three ITIonths. After

NY State tournament.
shifting our focus to the West,

have a letter fron1 Laura Hundley, JD '94,
who now lives in Boulder, CO. At Holland &
Hart in Denver, she in estate

l'-',l.a.~,l.,l.,l.~.,l.,l.M, and

e-n1ail updates tell rne that
Steven Strell was in
co:rpC)ra1te support for PSlnet

NY, and is now back
on the Hill for a in electrical eIJ!bTllleeJ[-

says thanks to Ken
Jonathan Skroch, also in
for letting him at f-ht:"1T" ·...... 1"'"'1"'1

ofwork, Carrie Fox has returned to
academic world to law at theU. ofChi-

and, after spending his summer in Bos
ton, Dan Greenwood is back at '-_u.,l.,l.,l.·.... ~Jl ....

Mellon U., where he is
lecturer in COJQII:)ut,er ~:;CH~n(:e

As for the en1:rel)renellrs,
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Insurance Co. in Philadelphia. Ka Wai
Tse is hoping to break into the invest

ment banking industry and Adrian Cove is
looking for a job in corporate software train

Katherine IIwang writes she started her
career inJanuary.

Some of the January grads are so fond of
the Ithaca winters that they've stuck around
for the spring semester. Chris Morrison will
take a class or two and embark on the infa
mous "job search." Kristen lIarhay can be
found working in Mann Library and assisting
with the human sexuality course. She looks
forward to a graduate program in social work
in the fall. Dave Ratner will be taking a cou
ple ofgraduate courses and skiing with the ski
team. He plans to move to Telluride, CO, af
ter comnlencement in May to ski and travel
the West Coast a bit, but says, "ofcourse, if I
can get a realjob, ajob-type-job, I'll take it."
Katherine lIagendorn is also in Ithaca,
training to be a paramedic.

Liz Guevara is working in the Philip
pines for three lllonths and is looking forward
to learning more about her culture. Nyier
Abdou is out ofthe country.

No doubt our years at Cornell have
changed every one ofus. What will we miss
the most? Some say the breathtaking sur
roundings, distinctive atmosphere and the tra
ditions of this League institution we've
come to call home. A central aspect to each of
our Cornell experience, one that is unique for
each ofus, is echoed by lIeather Markovitz,
who recalls, "Friends are the family we choose
for ourselves." The amazing people we've en
countered here and the familiar faces we've
grown accustomed to sharing our daily lives
with is something we'll all miss.

We've learned a lot in our time at Cornell.
The many opportunities that have opened to
us here have illuminated for us the truth in
Ferris Bueller's musing, "Life moves pretty
fast. Ifyou don't watch out, you could miss
it. We've learned persistence and assertive
ness in the classroom and out of it. Peter
Quinn knows now that, "as hard as you work,
you can always work harder." Other class
mates, like Sue Gallagher, have mellowed at
Cornell. Sue writes, "There is a certain point
when you have so many things to do that you re
alize you won't get it all done, but that's okay and
life goes on." Sue also learned the meal plan may
not be the safest bet after a friend found some
thing spongy in the soup at Okenshields.

As for the rest ofthe seniors graduating in
May, keep me in mind as your post-under
graduate plans become firmer.Just pay your
class dues and send your news, memories, or
stories. Then you canjust kick back as your life
unfolds and read about yourself, your fresh
man roommate, your ex, and the kids you sat
next to in wines. I hate to renlind you, but
your carefree days as a Cornell undergrad are
whizzing by. Climb the clock tower, take
your housemates to Zinck's night, lounge on a
quad in the spring sunshine-wax nostalgic
and appreciate your Cornell experience.
We're ready to move on! .:. Erica Broennle,
214 Eddy St., Ithaca, NY 14850; e-mail,
ejb4@cornell.edu.

Longlratlllat:lollS to all of the
nlemt:~ers of the Class of '97
who graduated in January.
Jonathan Levine andJessika

Trancik have both been awarded Rhodes
Scholarships and will be spending the next
t\VO years at Oxford U. Accolades are also in
order for Rafael Cox, who won a British
Marshall ~Cl101~lrstl1p.

Quite a few have decided to
continue their formal education in1lllediately.
Francesco N oschese has opted to stay at
Cornell a little complete the teach
er certification program offered by the educa-
tion Dennis Leon will know
soon he's for vet school.
Audra Schweitzer is medical school.
Other classmates heading to school in-
clude Elizabeth Papish, plans to study
chemistry, and Michael Shriberg for envi
ronmental studies. Gray Pearson is applying
to do graduate work in biochemistry.

Some ofus are the ever-am-
biguous our degrees.
lIeidi Straub has with Black &
Decker/DeWalt,
ing in southern LA and San Diego. Edward
Wayt is also on the West Coast, working for
Microsoft Corp. in Seattle, WA. Yoichi
"Kevin" Inoue will working for
Mitsubishi Corp. in in April. Trina
Resch is in hUlllan resources for Si-

down in Puerto Rico, working at the new
Westin Rio Mar, and hopefully not swamped
with overzealous spring breakers. Amanda
Claremon is happily down to life in
Utah. Sarah Lambert is conlbining public
health with nutrition studies at Columbia,
Drew Ciancia is at law school in Pittsburgh,
Anne Crum is at the Hotchkiss
School in the admissions and
Rachel Berman is in Boston, completing her
RD internship. grand old time in our
Nation's Capital are Andrew McCollum

for the board, Patti Jette
t-~II""l:71C'1"Yl and keeping DC

Maureen Richardson attending
Geonreto\\rn law, and Lora Levy guiding our

with Teach for America and
meeting some Redskins in her spare time.

Erin Chodkowski has returned to her
native Atlanta, and is by Victoria
Littler, who works for Bristol Nl~lnage:ment,
and lIeather QuaIl and Krista Green, who
are law students at Emory. And in
one "You went to Cornell?
Do you know. .. conversations, I found out
thatJanine Abrams is

at Mount Sinai
So, all e-mailing, call
Send us news, memories, stories, business

are fabulous! It's like, so profession
want to see your name in

us a line! .:. Sheryl Magza
men, Crossing, Atlanta,
GA 30338; e-luail, smagzam@sph.emory.
edu; Allie M. Cahill, 10384 Gold Coast PI., San
Diego, CA 92126; Courtney B. Rubin, 1727
Massachusetts Ave., NW, Apt. 403, Washing
ton, DC, 20036; e-mail.pn(~ste:s(mljc.ll11:I.net.

working on a project for Deloitte and Touche
for the Nissan Motor Corp. Becca Fraioli is a
research assistant at the Massachusetts and
Ear Inst., and is between
schools for the fall.

Matt Altman is 'U.TI"'I1"1r1IYllr
CapitallVl~lnage:ment,

New York
out to
ship with Although reluctant to
leave the world of architecture, Stephanie
Cockerl has been design
ing Web sites for small businesses in Brooklyn,
and is a career in (I feel
like a loser-I just out play soli-
taire.) Adam Lorenz is MEng at
MIT, and down Menlorial Drive, Marci
Levine is studying at Harvard. Also
soon to be CO~OOln2'US 1tc) S~h"O'W:7 "'"11" '''~'"I1"h7 "I:'l7Ih,h~C'

is Stacy Reed, studying
Pittsburgh. Mike Killeen is a
with Pepsi, developing their new and
development (R & D) facility in Westchester

NY. Mike reports thatJohn Tolpa is
""'1'"('t- "I:"~'"I1'" '"It- Cornell Law, Beat Nieder-

oest is also R D with the Foamex Corp.
in NewJersey, Dan Rech is consulting for CSC
in West Orange, Nj, and George Botsakos is
working for Andersen Consulting.

DeblIuretisgettln:ga(:chmated
the East Coast, in the ad1Jertlslng
world at]. Walter Tholupson in New
and between trips to Niketown and FAO
Schwarz, is preparing for our reunion.
Cathy Simpson is as con-
sultant on the upcoming NYC race.
While New York, I had a nice "Hey,
weren't you in my class?" encounter
with Rob Shavell, is consulting in the
city, as well as a didn't drive lue
home for Spring with
Susanna Klein, with Neiman
Marcus. Andrea Fuhr working with
DMB&B and gave us the scoop
on other Cornellians New York ... Gail
Rosenbergjust cOlllpleted a production in
ternship with ABC's "Turning Point," Gabe
Jacobson is a first-year student at New York
U.law, Meredith Resnick is employed with
American Hi-Growth Portfolio Management,
Karen Schnelwar is working in advertising
for and Mather, Rachel Rosen is in
rY\""1'"Ir~t-1Ylrrfor the NBA, and Dave lIass is
"I:'l71""1"1r1IYllr in at Cornell Med,
where will be a student in the fall .... .L <A.LL Y ,-/LL",

was perusing The New York Times
cember, you might have some
classmates adorning the front page of the
Metro Section-Gil Shapiro, Marguarite
Carmody, Christina Feile, and Tim
Whelan looked dashing in formal attire as
they celebrated good returns at the Datek Co.
Christmas party at the Plaza Hotel.

Alicia Parlanti is as research
assistant at Memorial Sloan-Kettering, Kim
Chin is a student at the SUNY col
lege ofoptometry, Christina Cellini is one of
the many "red-red"s at Cornell Med, Lee
Goldstein is studying nledicine at Yale, and
Andrew Briefis in the homestretch ofhis first
year at Einstein Med. Mark Morrison is
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of Sun FL, 10,1995.

'28 EE-Frederick W. Kuehn ofAllen-
town, retired pnC"'1n~",pr<lnCl"

consultant, Power and
Hauto and Hazleton; active

COlnrrlUrJllty prC)tessl01Gal, and alumni affairs.

'28 Markewich
6,1996;

In <4L .......LLLL ••L <4~~~L~.U. Alpha

'32-C. Campbell Putnam of Lancaster,
1996; retired Como

.t1C~mc~ntarySchool; veteran; active in
prC)tesslonal affairs. Seal

'32,

'32, BA '31-Nathan M. Koffsky of
MD, of Albany, NY,

1996; retired US Department of Agri
official and consultant; interim direc-

tor, International Food Insti-
prc)teS:Slonal and alumni

'31 PhD-Donald R. Morey of
retired applied f..'11 'r JJ.\...J.JI.,

'32-HughJ. of Buffalo,
retired life InS1L1ralGCe salesnlan.

'31 BS HE, MS '4o-Helena Perry Kelsey
Charles of Sarasota, FL, formerly of

Ithaca, 17, 1996; retired lecturer in
Home Human HrC""'\lc""'\cn'71

Cornell; and alumni

'30 CE-Bemard Fink of Scotch Plains,
4,

'33-34 SpAg-Francis K. Bartow
de Beach, SC,June 5, 1996; retired

in and affairs.

'30-'32 BS Ag-Joseph F. Harby of
Walton, NY, Dec. 1, 1994; Theta Chi.

'29-Carlisle G. Hartman of Waterloo, IL,
of St. Louis, 15, 1996; re-

tired research chemist; active in affairs.

'29, BA '30-Bruce E. Shear
NY, Nov. 2, in alumni affairs.
Delta Tau Delta.

affairs.

'33 BA, MA '37, PhD '56-Fred A.
Bennett of Livonia, NY, of

10, 1996; active in

'28 BA-Lewis R. G. Tower of Bellevue,
WA, 7,1996.
Chi Phi.

Phi.

'27 EE-William H. Hendrickson Jr. of
Narberth, PA, PA,

1996; board rh'111r-Y11'ln

'27 BA-Harriette Brandes
W.) of Franklin, OH, "''''''~1"'l&J.... 1"t7

17,
\lft:..ct-"'"tJ:.>lrI and

'28 BA-Florence Halperin Goldman

'27 BChem-Lester Robbins
York

'26 BA-Annette Eshner Dalsimer of Phil-
aU\,.qJJ.11a, PA, Mawr, PA,

1996;
Tau.

'24-Henry F. Wolcott of Colchester, CT,
of Newington, Nov. 20, 1995.

'24 ME-Fred E. Uhl of Lansdale,
1996; district
W lleelab:rat()r L:oflJOI'at11on: active

.L ....u ../I--'U L../"""', ...a Rho.

'25 BS HE-WilmaJerman Sinton Miles
Bethesda, MD, July 1996;

alumni Pi Beta Phi.

'26, BS Ag, MS '4o-Kendrick S. Hart of
Pulaski, NY, 1996; furniture re-
finisher, teacher, Sherburne
High School, former administrator
for the NYS uepartln,ent
in alumni

'23, BA '24-Irma M. Sohon
Trumbull, 1995. Delta.

'19 BA-Jeanette Heertje
of Old Saybrook, CT, Dec. 1

'25 BA-Marjorie Swarthout of
Penn NY, 30, 1996; active
alumni

'23-Mabel McGlynn Hebel
of Rochester, NY, ..." ......-n&J....1"t7

2, retired women's

'19 BA-Hyman Meyerson of New York,
1996; retired of

Insurance Fund.

'14-'16 GR.-Elizabeth Dean Hart
Edward of North Falmouth, MA,
date unknown.

'21-Edith Kaminsk Dicker of Nashville,
TN,

'26 B Chem-Gordon o. Andrews of
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'33 BS HE-Ruth Vanderbilt of St. Peters-
burg, FL, Feb. 1996; active in alunmi affairs.

'41 PhD-John M. Witzel of Stuart, FL,
15,1996; retired from General Electric

veteran.

'42 BA-Kenneth E. Caswell of La
15, 1996; owner and op-

La veteran;
cornnlurnty and affairs.

'42 BS HE-Margaret Rogalsky Horn
Robert T.) of Ithaca, NY,june 3,1996;
in and alumni affairs. Hus-
Robert T. Hom '39.

,42 BA-Robert L. Cooper of Millwood,
NY, of 13, 1996; re-
tired and chiefexecutive officer of
White Unifonns, of
R. L. Inc. and Manu-

H"rrlC'Anhlll".... VA; veteran; ac-
COllUIIUfllty", re~llglous, and alurnni affairs.

'39 BS Ag-Kenneth J. Ide of Bald-
winsville, NY, 4,1996.

'39 PhD-Herbert H. Nordsieck ofCin
cinnati, OH, Feb. 16, active alumni
affairs.

'37 CE-Peter T. VarIan of Rochester,
NY, Feb. 7,1996.

veteran; active in COJmrnunlty protesslorlal,
and affairs. Delta Kappa

'39 PhD-S. Claude Hudson of
BC, Zeta.

'37 BA-Francis X. Polster of Gainesville,
FL, Feb. 11, 1996.

'37-'39 Sp Ag-Philip H. Lambert of
Hudson, NY, 1996; Lambda Chi

'34-Robert A. Manners of Newton, MA,
12,1996; Ralph Levitz emeritus

an1:hrlop()logy, Brandeis editor-
/irineri!Ca11.1:intllrOl?olc)pls't; veter-

'35 JD-Robert E. Johnson of Brooklin,
ME, Dec. 1, 1995; in alurnni affairs.
Wife, '37.

'34 BA-Hazel Ellenwood Hammond
of Marcellus, NY,july 7,1996;

'-/III.J1llicUJ d Nature Cen
cornrrlunlty, LV.LI,~L"""UJ, and alurn-

'33 BS Ag-Donald W. Russell of Roch
ester, NY, May 8, 1996; active in aluluni af
fairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

C. Peters of

,44JD-Alvah W. Burlingame III of Shel
Island, NY,Nov. 16,1994.

'42 BS Ag-John W. Schiltges of
Zionsville, IN, 26, 1996; retired fin-
anCIer, L.S. Co., and
(~onvair "'-J'-J'L I-"JLU"L'-J~L.

'43-Louis W. SullivanJr. of Ithaca, NY,
1996; retired fronl Fairview Associates,

pre:Slaent of LCB&B Wholesale Flowers; vet
in alumni affairs. Chi Phi.

'44 BS HE-Kathryn Beebe Towner
R.) of Fairfield, ME,June 10,1996;

school teacher; active in conunu-
affairs. Xi Delta.

'44, BA '47-John H. Miller of New Hart
9, 1996; retired, Functional So

LLL,"~"""LI-'''''''LUV'-''-', Utica; active in alumni

'45, BA'48-George A. Kuhlmey of
Deerfield, IL, l)ec. 24, 1995; active in alurnni

Phi Delta Theta.

,45 MD-Parker Vanamee of New York,
15, 1996; chiefenleritus of the Re

lO1"l,,,,~',~,,,:>rd"of Medicine, at Me-
in the

of renal side effects disorders
vvith cancer and its treatluent; active

in alumni affairs.

'44 BArch-Robert W. Pesant of
Biscayne, FL, 5, 1996; active in alunuli

'47 BS ILR-John W. Kain of Crofton,
1996.

'47 DVM-John H. Reighley Jr. of
H "/'"'I('h,I,...-.... Falls, VT, exact date unknown.

,41 PhD-Edfred L. Shannon of Portland,
9, 1996; substitute teacher and 4-H

retired director ofin-school 4-H pro-
in Portland Schools; in

'40 BS Ag-Maynard C. Poray of Avon,
NY, Feb. 13, 1996; alumni affitirs.

'41-'43 Grad-John Badenoch of Oxford,
16, 1996; enleritus fellow,

fornler director of clinical
''o.,rI'IH,'"'' Intlrt"rl"r'U' awarded

'40 BS Ag-Hyman M. Lockwood of
Canton, MA, Newton Center,

12, 1996; of Lockwood
Nutrition Feed Newton; ac-
tive and alumni afE1irs.

'40 BA-Angelo Frosolone
CA, of Falls,
1996; lieutenant US

NASA; active in civ-

'41-Carroll D. Willcox of Des Moines,
lA, of Manchester, MO, 6,
1996. Phi Theta.

'41 BS Ag, DVM '42-Clinton M. Baxter
of CA, ofCrestline,
21, Psi.

'41 BA-Eileen McQuillin Bertalott of
South Orleans, MA, fornlerly of West
Chester, PA, 1996; retired social
worker, Chester Children's
active in alumni affairs.

Theta.

'37-Edward H. Ellis Jr. of
tAr'n1Pl rhr of Haddonfield,

of pnl.1aaelpnla
forerunner

'35 BA, '38 MD-Roger G. Windsor of
Baltirnore, MD, fomlerly of Sparrows Point,
MD,june 17,1996; retired physician; active in
alumni affairs.

'37 ME-Vernon S. Clark of Cromwell,
CT, Feb. 4,1996.

'36 BS Ag-Bemard E. Zolit of West Palrn
Beach, FL, NY,

9, 1996; Wife,

'36 BS HE-Helen B. Williams of
Skaneateles, NY, of 13,
1996; retired Cornell Ser-
vices; active in affairs.

Phi.

'36 BS Ag-Anne Simpson Babcock of
NY, formerly of Roswell, 2,

horse and beagle breeder train-
er; retired social worker, Truth or Conse

NM; active in COllUIlurllty
and affairs.

'36 BS Ag, PhD '41-William G.
Bodenstein of Oak, MD, 6,
1996. Wife, Otelia MS '36.

'36 BA-Beatrix Goldzieher Snlith (Mrs.
J. B.) of DC,

1996.

'36 BA-John G. Dunlap of Glendale, OH,
june 8, 1996; active in alumni affairs.
Chi.
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'47 MBA-Donald A. Ritter of Boca
Raton, FL,]une 26, 1996.

'49 BS AE-Philip S. Montgomery of
Williamsville, NY, Sept. 12,1993.

,49 BS Hotel-ArmourJ. Weir of Cleve
land Heights, OH, formerly ofBainbridge ,
July 15, 1996; retired general manager, Pine
Lake Trout Club, Bainbridge; veteran; active
in professional and religious affairs.

'50 BS AE, MS ED-William S. Die
fenbach of Old Greenwich, CT, May 3,
1996; associated with the International Sand
Collectors Society, formerly with the Green
wich Consulting Group.

'50 BCE-AlfredJ. De Young of Roches
ter, NY,]une 28,1996.

'50 BCE-John A. KarlJr. of Chatham,
Nj, Oct. 11,1995. Wife, Virginia (Hicks) '50.

'51 BS Ag-George H. Bull of Homer,
NY,]une 30, 1996; retired]ohn Deere farnl
eqluplneltlt salesman; active in community and
prc)tes:slonal affairs. Alpha Zeta.

'53 BS Ag-Robert W. Bretch of Terre
Hill, PA, Dec. 9,1995. Wife, Elouise
'46, BS HE '45.

'53 BA-Maurice E. Grenoble of Ballston
Lake, NY, March 18,1996; manager, General

Waterford.

'53-Louis A. Ross of Westfield, NY,]uly
15, 1995.

'53, BME '54-Burk Zanft of New York
June 22, 1996; president of General

Foan1 Plastics. Alpha Epsilon Pi.

'56 JD-Robert L. Beck of Pittsford, NY,
ofRochester, October 5,1995.

'56 BS Hotel-R. Bruce Connolly ofPar
N],May28, 1994.

'57 BS ILR-Lionel F. Barriere of Aylmer,
Quebec,]an. 12, 1996; retired, Canada Post;
active in alumni affairs.

'58 BS Ag-Ronald P. Lynch of Green
wich, CT,]une 26, 1996; nlanaging partner of
Lord Abbett and New York
active in alumni affairs. Chi Rho.
page 26, 1996 Cornell Mdlga2~lnc~.1

'59, BS Ag '62-Stephen L. Sinden of
Greenbelt, MD,]uly 6, 1996; research plant
ph"'V'SlC)lO£!lSt. US ofAgriculture;
active in conlnlunity, professional, and reli-

affairs. Pi.

'60 BS Hotel-Walter A. Guleserian of
LJ\.-·.~i.LL~""VJ.J., MA, Belmont, MA,

26, 1996; chairrnan of the board of
directors, Sheraton COlnnlander Hotel,
lJii.LJ.\.-ilJQ..L in Adanls Associates, Cam-

ALUMNI DEATHS

'60 BS Ag-Steven E. Snyder ofStratford,
CT,]uly 17,1996; Boeing 747 check pilot;
active in alumni affairs. Phi Sigma. [See
page 25, Magazine.]

'61 BA-Alan H. Franklin of Ft. Lee, N],
Nov. 24, 1995; executive vice president,
Pivko Group.

'61 BA-Lee H. Robinson of Mamaroneck,
NY,]une 1, 1996; partner, Rosenman & Colin,
New York City; active in community and
alumni affairs. Tau Epsilon Phi.

,63 PhD-Virgil L. Highland of Blue Bell,
PA, Dec. 29.1994; physics professor, Tenlple

Philadelphia, PA. Wife, Anne

'64 BS Ag,JD '67-LaurenceJ. Madfis
of Framinghanl, MA, formerly of Chestnut
Hill,]uly 16, 1996; attorney, Madfis & Asso
ciates; founder of the Divorce Resource and
Mediation Center, Cambridge; active in
prc)tes;slonal affairs. Phi Epsilon Pi.

'70 PhD-Dean A. Cooke of Slippery
Rock, PA, Sept. 25,1995.

'74-Jill Aronow of White Plains, NY,]uly
29,1994.

'77 BS Hotel-PaulO. Storke of Big
Coppitt Key, FL, Evanston, IL,
and Buffalo Grove, IL,]uly 1,1996;
nlanager, Econolodge Resort, Key West;
active in professional and community affairs.

'78 BS HE-Stephen L. Kaufman of
White Plains, NY, exact date unknown.

'78 PhD-James F. Vickrey of Palo Alto,
CA, June 30, 1996; researcher, Radio
Lab SRI International, Menlo Park.
Anne MS '78.

'82 BS Hotel-Gregg R. Desher of Laguna
CA, fornlerly of Humble, TX, and

CO,]uly 12,1996; active in
Phi Kappa Tau.

'86, BA '87-Caylee Nychis Florence
(Mrs. Brian of New Haven, CT, former
ly of Madison, WI, 3, 1996; laboratory
technician at Speech Motor Control Lab,
Madison. Husband, Brian L. Florence '85.

'87 ME-Robert C. Paffof Bath, PA, April
22,1996.

'89 BS Ag-Tracy A. Hammer ofEast
MI, fornlerly of Rockville Center,
17,1996. Kappa Delta. 25,

'-n..".f-'HA•• IA/W 1996 Cornell Nl~lga:i~ln(~.1

'97-Michael R. Welker of Voorheesville,
NY,]uly 13,1996; active in af
fairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

Seeds for the
future ...

a planned gift at Cornell
and an income for you

Harriet B. Heaney

liMy family always loved
growing things."

Harriet B. Heaney created a chari
table gift annuity at Cornell in
memory of her late husband,
Howell J. Heaney '39, that pays
her an income for life. The gift to
Cornell will eventually support the
Division of Rare and Manu
script Collections at the Cornell
University Library.

You too may benefit from mak
ing such a gift, particularly iffunded
with highly appreciated securities.
The staffat the Office ofTrusts, Es
tates and Planned Giving would be
pleased to assist you. Newly in
creased rates, below, are effective
March 1, 1997.

approx. tax
deduction

age rate ($10,000)
90+ 12.00% $ 5,800
85 10.50 5,400
80 9040 4,800
75 8040 4,400
70 7.70 4,000
65 7.20 3,700
60 6.90 3,300
55 6.70 2,900
50 6.50 2,700

deductions may change. Please check with us fOlr most CUrT'ent r<3te.

Call the Office ofTrusts, Estates and
Planned Giving.

800-481-1865
55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY

c
THECAYUGASOCIETY

Over 2,000 members
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ICEBREAKER

O
h, to blow up the inlet, now that spring is here. With March

on the calendar and no sign of winter's end, legendary crew

coach Charles Courtney would itch to get his boats on the

water. Never mind that the inlet was frozen solid. The champion rower,

who held sway over Big Red crews for more than three decades

straddling the turn of the century, $30 in miscellaneous rowing funds. No
wouldn't let a mere two feet of ice stop his one ever said the word "explosives." But a
oarsmen from practicing. "It was Mr. few days later, packages ofshell-shocked
Courtney's habit," writes the essayist pike and rainbow trout made the rounds
Romeyn Berry '04, "to rail against the to those who didn't ask too many ques-
elements for three days and then resort to tions: game warden, chiefof police, ath-
dynamite without so much as a by-your- letics manager. It didn't hurt that more
leave." than a few Ithacans, who made tidy profits

Back before the phrase "environmen- betting on Cornell crews, were happy to
tally sound" entered the lexicon, Court- look the other way. "This group consti-
ney would send his faithful boathouse tuted a wall ofpublic opinion around Mr.
handyman to the Athletic Association for Courtney which left him free to dynamite
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the ice," Berry writes, "or even the City
Hall if he felt so disposed."

Crew mania is no longer what it was,
of course, and figures like Courtney are
the stuffof legend. You can't blow up the
inlet anymore--and even ifyou could, all
the public meetings and environmental
impact statements would take the fun out
of it.

As it turns out, Courtney's incendiary
activities never managed to coax much ice
out ofthe inlet anyway; the blasting was
just his way ofshowing Mother Nature
who was boss. "But in an astonishingly
large number of cases, spring arrived,"
Berry writes. "When that happened, Mr.
Courtney would gaze over the liberated
waters with a smug look."

- Beth Saulnier
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For more information about life care Ii ing at
Kendal at Ithaca or to arrange aper. onal tour
or complimenta 0 ernight i it call or rite.

Bill De ire MPS 73 E ecuti eDirector
Karen Smith 64 Admi ion

2 30 .Tril2hamrner Road Ithaca 14850
607 66-3300 or toll-fre 1-800-253-6325

craft room a library all the opportunitie
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the unlimited
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ith numerou re ident committee

Pegg Hill 54 former bu ine executi e. Ithaca
ruzti e returned after 25 ear. in the S racuse area.
Quilt-maker, cat-o ner and 10 er ofthe art .

choice for

a fulfilling

life tyle.

Combining

all thi ith the

benefit of true

________--------- life care rna e

endal a er pecial place.

I e made an e cellent deci ion

'th endal at thaca...both no and

for the fu ure.
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